
WEATHER FORECAST

Tat M hour* ending S ».m. Thursday: 
Victoria and rtelnitv- larraaslne eaat- 

erlv ta southerly wind*, continued mild 
with rain.

♦ xmt WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
r>omtolon—Peter Pan.
t'auitol—The Navigator. ^ ,( oiteeum -The Loves of Mary Queen ef 

. Scots. . .. —
Playhouse—Glnder ella.

^ » f•nh.mhla—Th. I>r»rrt Outlaw.
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EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS ARE 
TO MAKE LOAN PAYMENTS TO 

CANADA AS NEW YEAR BEGINS
France to Repay Loan of $5,500,000 and Belgium to 

Repay $9,300,000 Loan; Greece is to Hand Over 
Interest on Loan Amounting to $282,000.

REPRESENTATIVE
CALLS ON CHINESE 

TO SAVE COUNTRY; 
DR. SUN Y AT SEN

London, Dec. 31 (Canadian Press Cable)—New Year's Day 
wilt sec big payments made to Canada through the High Commis
sioner's office here.

The French Government will pay off the Canadian loan of 
*5,500,000 to-morrow. The Belgian Government to-morrow will 
liquidate its loan from Canada, which totals *2,300,000. The Greek 
Government also on New Year’s Day will pay the interest on 
Canada's loan to Greece, the interest amounting to *282,000.

MEASURES AT U.S. 
PORTS AGAINST 

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Washington. Doc. 31.—The 

Public Health Servit* has In
voked a rigid health Inspection 
programme applicable to ships 
reaching any United States port 
from New Orleans. San Pedro or 
Oakland as a precaution against 
the spread of bubonic infection 
among rats which has been dis
covered In those three cltlee. -

NEW MEASURES 
BY MUSSOLINI 
CHIEFS OF ITALY

MOTOR VEHICLE 
INCREASE IN U.S. 

SHOWN BY REPORT
New York. Dec. 81.—Motor 

vehicle registrations In the United 
States for 1924 show there is one 
passenger car or truck for every 
6.42 persons, based on an esti
mated population of 114,000,000.

COLOGNE NOTE
Rome Paper Says Govern
ment Determined to Defeat 

Its Opponents
Another Paper Says Voice of rCDMAMV 1C 
the Country is Being Stifled IvutiKIYlArll lu

“ SENT BY ALUES
Test of Communication Will 

Not be Published Till After 
Delivery

No WithdrawâTôf Troops Till 
Attitude of Germany Has 

Changed
Paris. Dec. 31—The Allied Council 

of Ambassadors this afternoon ap
proved the text of a collective note 
to Germany regarding the postpone
ment of the Celegne evacuation,

Rome, Dec. 31.—Commenting en the 
meeting ef the Itelien Cabinet yes
terday The Pepele d'Italie, says the 
decisions taken by the Ministers 
shew the Government ia determined 
le act firmly and te triumph ever all 
attempts to provoke or embarrass it.

ThA official communique stated it 
had been unanimously decided the 
Geverwmenfcweeid take ell necessary 
measures te safeguard the morelwPd 
material interests ef the country.

Th#* Tribune thinks the communique 
shows the Liberal Ministers will 
maintain (heir portfolios, and that 
Premier Mussolini la i-rt«>termined 
not to yield to the moral Issue."

The Mondo. which Is riot among 
the Government's supporters, says:

It the Oovernroent propoae. to : ™i"h to " „k.n ,|eee
.dopt further re.trirtlve and arbl- , Jlnulry 10 undw. lhe Treaty of V.r-

Peking, Dec. 31.—Bun Yat Sen, 
former head of the South Chi
nese Republic, with its capital at 
Canton, has arrived here and has 
Issued a pamphlet asserting he" 
does not want political power 
and calling upon the people, to 
“save the country." v

pr. Sun's pamphlet declares 
the state of his health forbids 
any political activity.at the pres
ent time.

FACTIONS FIGHTING
Shanghai, Dec. 31—Fighting which 

began on a small scale near Sun 
Kiang last Saturday as a. result ot 
Chen Lo-Shan’s revolt against Sun 
Chuan-Feng. Military Governor of 
Chekiang, now Is becoming more 
serious. There were more tiytn 100 
casualties Tuesday.

EXTRA PQ 
TO KEEP ORDER 
IN NEW YORK

___I ______ I__| ___ Every prospect
Chen" Lo-Bhan'* revolt against Sun 1925. The great

Oakland. CaL Dec. 31.—The 
entire western waterfront here is 
under quarantine as the result of 
the discovery of a small number 
of rata infected with bubonic 
plague.

TWO BANKS TO DAY 
IN DES MOINES, IA., 
CLOSED THEIR DOORS
Des Moines, la., Dec. 31.—Two 

Des Moines banks, the Mechanics' 
Havings Hank and the Commer
cial Savings, closed their, doors 
to-day and were taken over by 
the State Banking Department, 
the cause in each case being giVen 
as prospective or actual heavy 
withdrawals of public and private 
funds. 1

MENTIONED AS . 
POSSIBLE HEAD OF 

GERMAN CABINET

ONTARIO BOY KILLED

Brantford. Ont., Dec. 31— George 
Ttowe ran his sled Into an automobile 
and was fatally lnju*sj when coast
ing down a «llll here yesterday.

VICTORIA WELCOMES 1925 
AS YEAR WHICH WILL SEE 

CmrS GREATEST ADVANCE
Substantial Basis for Optimism and Confidence til Fu 

ture, Which Is More Marked than at Any Other 
Time in City's History; Big Developments are 
Pointed to; the Best Year Since the War, Predicts 
Premier Oliver.

Ml

! AGENT IN LONDON WILL BE 
LE BETWEEN MELBOURNE 

AND BRITISH GOVERNMENTS
New Official Will Be Attached to High Commissioner’s 

Office and Will Keep Australian Cabinet Informed 
of Political Developments in Britain; Will Place 
Australian Views Before Departments of London
Government.

DR. GE88LER
Defence Minister, Is among 
those whom' names occupy a 
place in the discussion of a Gov
ernment change in Germany 
after the new Reichstag meets 
in January.

FIST FIGHT TO-BAY

London. Dec. 31 (Canadian Press Cable)—The Government of 
Australia, according to The London Times, will shortly appoint 

! a special representative to be attached to the office of the 
; Australian High Commissioner in London. It will be the special 
I duty of this official to maintain permanent contact with the 
British Cabinet and with the Foreign and Colonial Offices here.

Australia’s special rejiresentative thus will be in a position to 
keep his Government informed practically every day of the prin
cipal political developments here. It will also be his duty to place 
the views of the Australian Government before the respective de
partments of the British Government.

The plan has the approval of the British Government.

trary measures to prevent the voice 
of the country and the rights of Jus*- 
tie» pr»v*4!«ng. wo n#**e twob4 «sd 
contemptuous protest, affirming these 
proposals would make the responsi
bilities of the Government even 
heavier."

•ailles. „ I ^
U was decided net tb publish the

cation had been delivered te the 
German Government.

The reasons given ifl the note for 
the extension of the occupation are 
understood to be briefly these:

Conviction eri the part of the Allies 
that Germany has not fulfilled her

in the city and Island is bright for 
drydock, the largest in Canada, will b? 

thrown open. The K. and X. lUilway extensions will help 
in the general development of Vaneouver Island. Hundreds of 
thousands of people from all parts of Canada and the Vnited 
States will come to Victoria to visit the OystEI Garden on which 
gangs of workmen are working night and day to complete the 
wonder building ot the West. The establishment ot a grain ele
vator and development of the outer docks by the erection of a 
lumber assembly plant will stimulate Victoria's shipping, and 
help In the growth of Its famous 
natural harbor. New Industries are

♦00 Additional Patrolmen 
For Work on Broadway and 

Other Crowded Streets
•. ■y.-y.-.'Ar Him iitfwier « .. v-.-i 

New Year Festivities Marked eral 
By Marine Police-rum Run

ner Battle

a enured, and there are score* of 
Hound argumenta to substantiate the 
prediction of Premier Oliver when 
he Htates that 1125 will be the best 
year since the war. Without excep
tion every person In Victoria ap
proached by The Times for a New 
Year’s message expresses confidence 
in the future. Never before was a 
ÏW, ptered-. upon, wuh, Jgggyi *en" 

*' feeling of optimism.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR NICHOL

New York. Dec. 31.-^A gun battle

Soviet War Minister Wants 
Opponents Removed From 

War Council

Wants Followers of His Who 
Were Dismissed Restored 

to Offices
London. Dec. $1.—Leon Trotzky, 

Russian Soviet War Minister 
In Moscow, according to newspaper 

. dispatches received here by way of 
Helsingfors ahd Copenhagen.

Trotzky is said to have declared 
himself willing io leave the Soviet 
capital if his dismissed adherents 
are reinstated in their old positions 
and not exposed to reprisals, and If 
his opponents In the Supreme Revo
lutionary War Council, especially 
General Frunze, are removed from 
t»'UouncH< ^ga&sHiaSWStewfc

Tt is believed an agreement Wm b* 
reached, the dispatches add. but 
Trotsky's friends are of the opinion 
the reconciliation will not endure.

Vancouver Thugs 
_ Took $275 From 

Man in Street

tained 200 cases of chamgagnc early 
to-day inaugurated the offensive 
against the flow of liquor into New 
York for the New Year celebration.

The battle, during which.fifty shots 
were fired in a flfteen-mlle chase off 
the Battery, ended with the capture 
of the boat and five prisoners.
EXTRA POLICE

While the rum fleet carried out its 
final manoeuvres to check the liquor 
smuggling and the police department 
completed plans for increased patrols. 
Broadway and the other centres of 
amusement wen» ahead with plans 
for gay celebrations to usher In the 
New Year to-night.

The police plans call for 300 extra 
policemen on Broadway between

Canada ha* come through the 
aftermath of tl)e Great Wqr with less 
loss and dislocation than any other

les of the Middle West, the tremen 
doua diapason at Niagara and the 
majestic flow of the 8t. la*wrence; 
perhaps one needs the eyes of the 
idealist to sense a true perspective. 
However that may be. It seems to me 
as we stand op the threshold of the 
New Year that the doorway opens on 
a prospect growing fairer and mow 
prosperous in all directions “on 
shores forever fair, under skies for
ever blue." Certainly the outlook In 
Victoria and Vancouver has never 
seemed brighter. With Improving 
financial conditions, and better pros
pects for the unemployed, there are 
few indications of what the sailors 
call 'dirty weather* ahead.

•Canada Is too big and too fine a
♦2nd Street and 49th Street, with IDO country to take other than a big. fine 
extra men to keep a watch on the view of. The Prairies of the Middle

Vancouver, Defc. It.—Held up at 
the point of a revolver by two masked 
men at the corner of Pender and 
Homer Streets shortly before 1 
o'clock this morning. W. Slavert was 
relieved of $275 in cash.-his overcoat, 
coat and hat.

Slavert reported to the police 
shortly after the robbery that he was 
carrying his overcoat on hie arm. and 
while one of the bandits covered him 
with, a revolver, the other seised the 
overcoat and tore Slavert'» coat and 
hat from him. In the Inner pocket of 
the suât coat was a pocket book con
taining the,money. , ;

The bandit searched the *qlt coat 
rapidly, found the pocketbook. which 
hr transferred to his own pocket, and 
then, bundling up the clothes, the two 
warned their victim to be quiet and 
disappeared.

between marine Mh e atrd, rum run- country,n l£e. wor.d. ,t a larc^ 
Haillca "Treaty; the impossibility nf tiers aboard a mot or host «bleb «•* from tbts western roest to the prafr- 
her fulfilling them by January 1»; 
the Insufficiency of th. proportion In 
which she has fulfilled them up to 
the present. and finally, the neoee- 
stty for the Alite» lo abut the general 
report ot the Interfiled Control 
COmmieslon eo as to be able .to 
Judge what may he expected of tler- 
many in the future.

ZIONISTS E EXILED 
. BY SOVIET LEADERS

Beginning of New Campaign 
of Persecutions in Russia is 

Reported From Moscow

Many Sent to Siberia; Many 
Are in Prisons Awaiting De

cision asto Destination
Londbn. Dec. 31 (Jewish Tele

graphic Agt-nvy ►—-New 
arrests and expulsions of Zionists.
Zeire Zionists, Zionist Socialists and 
members of the Maccabees are tak-, 
ing place In various parts of Soviet 
Russia, according to reporta received 
here from Moscow.

A great number of- Zionists were 
eslied to Siberia. large numbers 
are kept In the prisons awaiting de
cision of thetr place of .exile.

Of the Zionists arrested in the city 
of Homel, six were exiled to Beloved- 
kin and five to Tursfon and one waa 
permitted to proceed to Palestine.

RETURNS HOME TO 
GERMANY FROM U.S.; 
DR. OTTO WIEDFELDT

DRIVERS TO GET
LICENSES SOON

Automobile drivers' licenses In 
British Columbia will not be 
ready for two or three weeks yet, 
Attorney-General Manaon an
nounced' to-day*—Before they are 
issued Mb. M.inson will confer 
with automobile clubs and discuss 
with them the exact form which 
the license cards should take. He 
is anxious to print on the back of 
the cards a brief synopsis of the 
Chief regulations of the Motor 
Act so that drivers may luive 
these constantly before them.

Socialist and Democratic De
puties Clashed During Am

nesty Debate

Paris, Dee. 31.—The Amnesty Bill, 
•s amended by the Senate, came be
fore the Chamber of Deputies this 
morning and within half an Hour had 
led te a fist encounter between 
Deputies Simon end Raynaud, So
cialists. and M. Balant. a member ef ; 
the Democratic greup. who was j 
shouting opposing interruptions at 
the deputy who was speaking.

They gdt in their work ae rapidly 
i that the ushers were unable te sep
arate them before Raynaud was 
bleeding freely from the neee. .#....

ASKSR.C.WATSQN 
BE GRp BE

Seattle Counsel’s Application
in Nanaimo Robbery Case 

Will be Opposed

i

feet trifles In Greenwich Village.
Reeesvatlon* in all hotels, restaur

ants, dance and supper dribs far cx- 
cerxLMr acconitdbdfttlons, according tri 
the proprietor*, who said there waa 
every indication of Its being one of 
the gayest New Year celebrations In 
a number of seasons.

BINEZ SCORED!
■pep
Madrid Paper Claims A. R.
Moore Condemned the Cam

paign Against Alfonso

West, populated and cultivated are 
capable of producing more than a 
billion dollars' worth of grain every 
year, and that alone le enough ' to 
"keep everybody occupied and encour
aged from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. The United States la filling up 
so rapidly that It Will not be long be 
fore Canada has a virtual monopoly 
of the wheat expert trade of the con- 
tln—L

"We make most of our troubles in

ing skies and the verdure of Spring 
succeeds the Fall rains and the snows 

(Concluded en ose* H

Vancouver Bank 
Clearings in Year 

Were $803,051J59
Vancouver. Dec. 31.—The 1924 bank 

clearings here were $803.051.359. The 
December clearings were $66,813.190. 
The past weeks clearings were 
$11.894.93».

New Westminster. Dec. it.—The 
bank clearings here during the year 
1924 were $30,816.486. The Decem
ber clearings were $8,569,924. The 
clearings during the past wick were 
$4 SO,910.

Madrid. Dec. 31.—The newspaper 
A.B.C. has published a statement 
alleged to have been made by Alex
ander P. Moore. United States Am
bassador to Spain, | deprecating the 
accusations made against King Al
fonso by Vicente Blusco Ibanex, the 
Spanish author.

The statement also pays tribute to 
King Alfonso's activities during th* 
World War.

Bank Robber in 
Washington Town 

Quickly Captured
Aberdeen. Wash., Dec. 31—A lone 

bandit at nqon to-day held up the 
Aberdeen National Bank, obtained 
$4,500 in cash and waa caprifred in 
a drugstore two minutes after he had 
left the bank. He gave the name of 
Pete Courts. The money was re-

Daring Robbery in 
Guelph, Ont., To-day

Guelph, Dec. 81.—A daring robbery 
was committed here early this morn
ing when the plateglsss window of 
the firm of Keleher A Handley was 
smashed and furs valued at about 
$1.000 stolen. The tHck was done so 
quickly that a policeman Just a 
MMBÉY-awgy whs haewd rinwli nr 
the glass had scarcely started In 
the direction of the store when he 
saw the robbers* car dash past him.

NEW COUNCIL TO BE 
SWORN IN ON FRIDAY
Before His Honor Judge lam»- 

man. Mayor-elect Pendra y and 
the new aldermen will be sworn 
in at 10 (fclock on Friday morn
ing.

Trade Outlook In Britain 
Is Brighter For Year 1925

Seattle, Dec. 31.—With the positive 
identillcatlon of a photograph of 
Ross C. Watson, former Seattle 
detective, held by the local police, as 
that of “I* C. Jordan" of the Nfin- 
h inn* bank bandits, by the clerk in 
a Victoria, B.C., hotel. British Co
lumbia officiais to-day declared their 
chain of evidence agaiifbt Wateon 
was complete and sufficient tb war
rant his extradition to Canada for 
trial.

The new identillcatlon of Watson 
was followed by the filing in the 
King CoUnty Superior Court here 
this morning of an application for 
ball for Watson by George H. Gran
de II. his attorney. The application 
will be heard before Superior Judge 
Mitchell Gilliam on Friday, It sets 
forth that Watson I» entitled to be 
released on bail and asks that the 
amount be made reasonable. 
APPLICATION OPPOSED

When served with a notice of the 
application, Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney T. H. Patterson, represent- 
Ing British Columbia in the extradi
tion proceedings in connection with 
th* bank, rubbery ease, said he woul.' 
resist Watson's release on bail an 
would seek to have him held In Jail 
until the local hearing was held.

Attorneys John J. Sulllvsn, George 
F. Ruminens and John F. Dore, rep
resenting three other men held in 
connection with the bank robbery, 
•aid they would await a decision on 
Watson s application before bringing 
action to have ball fixed for thetr 
clients.

Dr. WIedfeJdt. who is about to 
leave the United Sûtes after a 
couple of year» as Ambassador
from Germany, will be succeeded 
by Baren von Maltzan.

MINISTER SAYS 
FREEMEETB 

PAY WAR DEBTS

London, Dec. SI (Canadian Press 
Cable).—Mtiet of the leading Indus
tries of this country look forward to 
the year l923 with unqualified opti
mism. There has been a large in
crease recently In money circulation 
and the overseas trade la showing 
gradual expansion. There are hopes 
of reduced taxation, better Dominion 
trade and improved European con
ditions, and these encourage a feeling 
of cheerfulness on the we 
New Year.

The cloud that has hung over the

of India, along with the big United 
State* crop,- which Is a still more 
powerful stimulus.

Even the leaders In abe shipping 
Industry, which perhaps has been the 
most depressed of all the Industries 
in Greet Britain, are disposed to hold 
the view that the surplus tonnage 
will be quickly absorbed.

The coal trade, however, remains 
In the depths of depression. Nearly 
eighty mines ary idle In Northumber
land alone.

The Sheffield steel and iron works 
are cheered by substantial contracts

cotton trade for some time show*'for IJrtttah railways. - 
signs of lifting through the partial In the Northampton boot trade the 
settlement of Huropeaft continental j fegtof is entirely hopeful for the YW 
affairs and better purchasing power 11926.

MUNICIPAL HEADS , 
INVITED TO CHURCH

Mayor-elect Pendrqy, the mem
bers of the City1 Council, School 
Board and head* of civic depart
ments are Invited by Dean Qusln- 
ton to attend Christ Church 
Cathedral on Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock. This municipal service 
was inaugurated here on the first 
Sunday after the new council 
takes office a year ago by the 
Dean, following a practice of 
many generations In England, 
where the council members attend 
church the first Sunday after 
November 9.

Clementel Assures U.S. Am
bassador Government Not 
Contemplating Repudiation

Asks Application of Principle 
of Dawes Scheme to the 
• Settlement
Paris. Dec. 31. — Finance Minister 

Clemente)- eatiod on*. United State* 
Airtbassador Herrick this noon and 
presented a copy of the Minister's in- 
ventorT of France's finances, calling 
'particular attention1 "to * the . seven 
paragraphs In which he stated France 
had no thought of repudiating her 
war debts, sought to justify her 
claim* for leniency of treatment and 
asked the application of the principle 
of the Dawes plan to the settlement. 
FIRST OFFICIAL ASSURANCE 

Washington, Dec. SJ.—Ambassador 
Herricks report of hie conversation 
with Premier Herrlot on the question 
of the Franco-American debt reached 
the State Department to-day and Is 
understood to contain the first official 
assurance to be received here since 
the question entered its present phase 
that France dose not Intend to re
pudiate her obligations to this coun
try. _____________ ________

NIAGARA FALLS 
DEATHS IN YEAR 

1924 WERE EIGHT
Nlagar Falls. Ont., Dec. ÏL—Eight 

persons committed suicide by throw
ing themselves over Niagara Fall* 
during 1924. according to definite 
d*ta. Of these, three were women. 
There is also a record ot aji unidenti
fied man havïhg gone over from 
Luna Island, blit no body wee fount.

FLOODS CAUSE DF 
BEUYS E LOSS 

IN OLD COUNTRY
Many Telephone Poles Down; 
Letters Delivered by Boat 

in Number of Towns

Food Carried by Boat to Oc
cupants of Isolated Cottages 

at Monmouth

London, Doc. 31 (Canadian Press 
cable)—The flood* caused by th* 
storms in Groat Britain ere still in
creasing in many part* ef th* coun
try and th* galee have boon renewed 
the last day or two. Hundreds ef 
telephone poles are down. In • num- * 
ber of towns letters are being deliv
ered beat owing to- the ffoed*. ' - 

The London-Carllsle express 
trains are being held up at Penrytb 

result ot the submergence of 
the railway tracks.

At Monmouth the occupant* of 
numerous cottages are marooned by 
the flood and they are being served 
with food and drink from boat*. 
Men on horseback are busy rescuing 
the women and children from the 
flooded areas.
STEAMSHIPS DELAYED

Steamrs on their way to the port 
of l»ndon have hud severe trial» la 
the etorma. One of them arrived yes
terday after five da y a and nighte ot 
vigilant watchfulneae on the part of 
the captain who during that period 
dared not leave the bridge of the vea- 
•ef for a moment.

A huge Aberdeen bull waa being 
taken fn.tn Hampton Court to a fair 
At Kingston when It broke away and 
plunged Into thé Thames. It waa 
carried along the flooded river for a 
mile and then waa able to scramble 
on the bank. Thereupon It entered 
the ground* of a large résidence and 
held up the family for fourteen 
hours, chasing the servants, who 
tried to shoo" It away.
TOOK ITS DEPARTURE

The man of the houae called neigh
bors to his aaslstance. Armed with 
boathooks and ropes, they tried te 
drive the Intruder away and, failing 
thaUrthey tried In vain to lassoo IL 
Then they settled down to await 
developments. The bull had entered 
■the premise* early. to th* evening, 
It remained there until daylight the, 
next morning, when It made oft oa 
Ita own account.

Reports From Eight Pro
vinces For June Last Showed 

Total of 12,715

Ottawa, Dec, 31—Canada'» birth
rate decreased In June last aa com
pared with June of last year, accord
ing lo a report ot the Bureau "f 
Statistic, to-day. Thee* returns 
however, do not Include Quebec, 
which la not Included in the reglc-

tifrth.'în^june 1M4 were 13.71S ne 
against 11.103 In June 1711. In all 
the right province* which comprise 
the registration area, there was a de
cline In the number of births whea 
the two month» were compared.
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Men’s English Football Boots
Now on wle at #3.65 pair

CHRISTIE'S SHOE SHE,1623 Douglas SI

ICE CREAM
clous dee: 

eerrci

ROYAL

A most delicious dessert—a food rich In vitamines. A brick (quart) 
serres te* people. Order one to-day

DAIRY LIMITED
707 View Street—Phene 188

V

Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. For $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
~ (not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

VICTORIA WELCOMES 1925 
AS YEAR WHICH WILL 
SEE CITY’S GREATEST 
ADVANCE -

(Continued front 1>

of Winter.

New Year for them. Some people g j 
through life doing their dally dozen 
of i«o4 deeds spreading sun
shine everywherclhey go. Its the 
best way te live. Let ue all try U 
and see.

-From my heart I wish the pfoplc 
of Canada from one end to the other 
the happiest* most prosperous and 
Joyous year they have ever known.**

PREMIBR OLIVER
On behalf of myself and colleaguesour way through foggy days and dis- ----------------------- --------------

mal nights, knowing that It câii't » In the Government, I wish you All a 
last. The world has got to go on. If 
we want a civilised world we must 
pay the price j>f civilisation. Play 
the game. If we waht Bolshevism It 
only means going on the rocks! 
wrecking the ship and reverting to 
barbarism.

"Keep* smiling and play the game 
and wish each other a Happy New 
Year, feeling it Make up your mind 
to try and help to make It a Happy

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
■^ÏW Year’s Bve Frolic.

imetre, this evening, t te I. All 
•ter orchestre. Novelties, etc. Admls-
»>«n 96c._________________________1091-1-1II
POR Sale—Gurney Oxford Chancellor 
A Range. In splendid condition; owner 
leaving tewn. A bargain for 190. Phone 
:«tt._________________ mi-i. l st

BIO Carnival Danes to-night at Cham
ber of Commerce Auditorium. 9 to : 

Admission lie. £.993-1-199

WATCH RKPAIKH7Q
Bring your Watch to STOOOART’S 

(Opp David Spencer’s)American MclwnpHaac ................ai.<
American Watchee Cleaned........... 1.1
American Balance Buffi ......... 2.1
American Balance Jewels ........ 2.00

are for AmericanThe above prices are for 
watches. Guaranteed for < 

Work the Beet.
Established

1113 Douglas
* la Vieil

rc...

ictnrta 1$ Tears

“SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY”

A NEW YEAR
— And —

A NEW RANGE

SALE—SALE—SALE
THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES
648 Yates 8t

Lmmk ter the We «be# «Urn Oeetelde

most Happy and ITosperous New 
Year.

“There haa beeh a steady increase 
in industrial and commercial develop 
ment during the png|_throe yearn and 
notwithstanding the present seasonal 
unemployment, the prospects for 1926 
are better than they were for the year 
now cloning.

“Harbor improvements and the 
construction of grain elevators.

"Wharves and piers at Van
couver.

"The construction of a grain 
elevator at Prince Rupert.

"Very good prospects for a 
grain elevator and the completion 
of the drydoek, as well as other 
Improvements at Victoria.

"The declaration by the Pre
mier of Canada that the Peace 

* Hiver district must have more 
direct transportation facilities.

"The proposed electrification of 
the mountain sections of the Can
adian I>aciric Railway.

"The extension of existing and 
the construction of new hydro
electric power plants.

"The stabilisation of the timber 
manufacturing industry and the 
increased activity In metallifer
ous mining.
“All these are but the outward ex

pression of the spirit of confidence 
and optimism which will tend to 
make 1925 the best year since the 
commencement of the World War. 
The high price of wheat will encour
age greater production, a larger 
volume of tonnage for our railways 
amt a larger volume of both exports 
and Imports, while lower Interest 
rates upon borrowed capital will tend 
towards making money more easily 
available for both Industrial and com
mercial expansion.

"1 believe ‘brighter days are in 
store,* and my earnest desire Is that 
we all take full advantage of the op
portunities as they are and aa they 
become available."

DEDUCTS COST 
OF LIQUOR LAW 

ENFORCEMENT
Government Takes Cost of 

Proceedings From Cities’ 
Liquor Money

A Pretty Good 
Combination

A Rang» bought from us 
starts your kitchen off right 
for the New Year and helps 
us start off right, too. Also, 
we make heaters and furnaces

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 Government St. Limited Phone 91

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grwee< Ter Heltybrook 

Creamery Better; quality guaran
teed. •••

Lake Mile,*1* Watertight, 31, 7
o’clock. Rev. Fuller. '

+ v
The King's Daughters' Reef Room,

Ifibben-Bone Building, for buslnt 
girls, open daily 12-2 p.m. Can be 
rented for, social evenings. «

-e- ♦ *
Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-paaw

ger car. |1.U an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1621.

-r- +■ +
The Kong's Daughters* Rest Room,

Hibben-Bone Bldg., for business girls, 
open dally 12 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
fer aociai e van Inga  ^ .

scenery path tings. Special Christmas 
series. $1.80 up. Parker, €12 View 
Street.

High Grade Electric Irons and 
' Toasters at Special Prices

“Westinghouse” and “Superior” bons
Just 100 at 94.00 Each.

“Superior” Toasters, While They Last, 
•| : . . .... $3.95Each •

B. C. ELECTRIC
Telephone 123

SONS BITTES

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retailing at
. .. 80c MB FOUKD

Your Grocer haa it

Now

TT

Don’t Spend 1925 
Without Music m 

Your Home
Think of the enjoyment It brings 
to the whole family and guests

A small deposit to-day and 
a brand new Piano or Player 
will be put into your horns 
at ones. Balance arranged.

KNABE-W1LLI8-CHICKERINO

WILLIS PIANOS

For the New Year-a
New Suit at “Hope’s” SALE
Unwt nock of British '
Beltings In the city. Cell 
end be convinced end 
HAVE MONET

Re*. $40. $97 r A
Bale Price. ^AlotlV

StA $30.00 

$35.00
KS. $40.00 Ü

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Government

1003
LIMITED 

Govt. Phone 
Street. No. 514

“Ask the One Who Burns It*

That the Government has, adhered 
strictly to Its legal right to charge 
municipalities for the cost of enforc
ing liquor laws within their boun
daries when municipal police fail to 
do so was made known to-day, fol
lowing the distribution pf liquor pro
fits this werk. From the liquor 
m t to Vancouver $22,219 was
d« as the cost of provincial
U< enforcement Victoria has
p* I for the same purpose, it
w »d. Varying amounts have
tx cted from the liquor money
sc :o other municipalities but
Ui are the heaviest payments.

or capita basis, Cranbrook 
at ;-e George, however, • have
pi highest price for law en-
fe In both these places the
« nforeing the law haa ab-
e< it entire share of the liquor
n

■ ho new departure," At- 
tc neral Manson declared to-
di questioned about the Gov-
ei action in making the mu
ni e pay for thè cost of using
pi police for municipal law
ei nt. "We have the right
u law to charge the expense
oi ioe work to tha municipal! -
ti we aee 710 reason why we
el do it. If the municipalities
u kvoid these payments their
r simply. They have only to
e: he liquor laws themselves.
II »re done there would be no
e for the provincial police to
s nd do the work."

DEPOSITS IN BANK 
SEEMTOOWINDLE

Books Showed Home Bank 
Total Increased as End of 

Year Approached ,
Toronto. Dec. 31.—Ooee-examin

ation of R. P. Gough.- vice-president 
and director .of the Home Bank, on 
trial • In the county criminal court 
here on charges of making'false re
turn a of the bank’s affair*, was con
tinued by D. L. McCarthy, K.C., pro
secutor, this morning.

He was asked concerning the 
transfer of bank property to the 
holding company.

Mr. Gough thought it an ordinary 
transaction in which there was no 
loss to the bank.

In 1922 the general manager of the 
bank had said deposits were grow
ing although the deposits for that 
year amounted to $18,000.000 as 
against $19,478,000 during the year 
1919.

Mr. Gough could not explain the 
reason, nor the reason why the de
posits Increased towards the end of 
the fiscal year, and then dwindled 
agàtn a few days after the end of the 
yesr.

MAYOR HAYWARD
In conveying my New Year’s 

greetings to the citizens of Victoria, 
do so with the honest feeling that 

the end of a long period of depreaaloe 
is in sight, and confidently anticipate 
that the year 192$ will commence a 
span of solid and substantial pro
gress, not only for the City of Vic
toria, but the whole Dominion.

There ia a rising tide of optimism 
In business circles throughout the 
world. Consequent upon the settle
ment of their political affairs for 
some time to come, conditions In 
Great Britain and the United States 
are daily improving, and as our own 
prosperity is so closely interwoven 
with that of these two great nations, 
the present favorable outlook makes 
it certain that we can expect 
early Improvement In oui own local 
business prospecta.

‘The great natural renounces at 
our door are a guarantee that Vic 
torla cannot fall, but become an bn 
portant Industrial port. The develop
ments at present under way for in
creasing our already numerous at 
tractions as one of the finest tourist 
cities In the world aaeure us that In 
the coming year we shall be the 

•ca for thousands of visitors, 
bringing a rich , harvest to our QW a 
business firms of all kinds and also 
the great transportation concerns 
which are giving such striking evi
dence of their faith in the future o# 
Victoria.

With the loyal co-operation of all 
citizens and generous support for 
public bodies working for the good 
of the city, we can face the New 
Xegr-Wlth confidence, and 1 trust 
that thé bi‘ight "' proirtiisw4-ftiie2' 
future will be speedily fulfilled.

’ To all Victorians and ‘the stranger 
within our gates’ 1 wish in all sin 
eerily—A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.**

MAYOR-ELECT pendray
'In assuming the high office as 

Mayor of the t*ty of YSetbris. I do 
so with the feeling of confidence that 
I have the whole-hearted support of 
my fellow citizens.

"We are assured already of thv 
opening of the great drydoek. Vic 
torfa’s unique Crystal Odfden, the 
building and operation of Victoria' 
first Grain Elevator, and the opening 
of the Island Lumber Assembly Plant 
at Ogden Point. These make a soun.: 
foundation for the yeaFs success. But 
they are only the beginning of 191» 
activities. As each new proposition 
is brought up for our decision, let's 
consider it with a single eye to Vic
toria's general welfare, sure in the 
knowledge that what la good for the 
city aa n whole, must be good for its 
citizens individually.

"With the continued support and 
co-operation of the citizens of Vic
toria. I look forward to a year of real 
progress and prosperity.

"In conclusion. I wish the citizens 
of Victoria a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year."

C. P. W. 8CHWEN0ER8
C. P. W. Schwengers, president of 

the Victoria Chamber-of Commerce:
"The people of Victoria have to-day 

a more substantial basis for optim
ism than at any other time In their 
past .frUtory^-far inore-~ia ...slew ...of 
the many tangible developments 
transpiring or about te take place 
directly bearing on our future pros
perity. It is Just as we shall trans
late the creation of such a sentiment 
Into our own actions that we shall 
advance or retrogress."

Isn’t It Lovely 
and Mild?

and isn’t it a treat not to 
be burning so much coalt 
However, keep the coal 
bin filled for more «old 
snaps may come.

Walter Walker & Sens, Ltd.
Oldest Coal Dealers la BC.

«36 Fert St. 'Phene SM7

REFUNDS TO POLICE 
STRIKERS ARE URGED

London, Dec. 11 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Kor five years the case of 
the policemen who went on strike in 
Liverpool and other English cities 
and were dismissed in consequence 
has been kept alive in the public 
mind by judicious propaganda. The 
strikers of five y safe ago having 
been repentant since and ever hope 
ful of being reinstated In their for
mer positions.

A committee of the Government 
which has been inquiring Into the 
matter now recommends that while 
reinstatement Is Impossible. the 
strikers might receive back the 
amounts they contributed to the 
superannuation fund, which was com
pulsorily deducted from the pay 
while they were in the police service.

Man can -effect no great matter 
by hlie personal strength, but as he 
acts in society and conjunction 
with others.

Good Coal and 
Quick Service

You con count on u> tc 
ive prompt service and 

■ve *11 only the best grade 
f Island coil

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We beg to announce that the

Victoria Optical Shop
ia now under new management.

We respectfully solicit a further continuance of your 
patronage.

Your eyes will receive very careful attention by the moat 
scientific methods.

We will be pleased to have you call for a consultation.

H. S. Thnberlake, Opt D.
_ (Optometrist In Charge) 

1024 Douglas Street Phone 1883

1FIRST ANNUAL SHOE SALE
An Absolute Clearance of-All Winter Shoes and Christmas 

Slippers
Ladies’ Tint Quality Rubbers, 93< - ,

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
C, ^ 638 Yate Street

We Wish One and All 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

May we also remind you that constant public support ta necessary 
to keep disabled soldiers In steady employment

THE RED CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnson 8L (Just Below Government) Phene 8186

X

Oh&ctAat
neverDiea

■h1

---- ,-j-, rriiiUfWHBfZiBiiiltWllMe1—" ’Ù7 • ,

The Man We
Forget

Many a man who cashes In a life insur
ance policy

—admits to himself that he could have 
saved twice as much.

—wonders what he did with the money 
that would have paid for more, and - 

—thinks he was wise in doing what 
he did. because he hasn’t saved 
much besides.

It does not always occur to him-to thank 
the life insurance man for having induced 
him to save money.
Yet, if it *ere not for the life insurance 
man, the Canadian people would have 
very little of the S3,500,000,000 of in
surance now in force.
Is it not about tirra we recognized the 
good workrthe Life Insurance Man is doing 
for the community?.

•—Lift Insurance Service

Î f'

^
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The South ÂÏricail Plume Shop AT THE THEATRES

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, VF ONKSDAY, DECEMBER 31,1924

Wishes You and Yours 
A Bright, Prosperous and 

Happy New Year

Our January Millinery Clearance Sale 
Conunences Friday Morning 

January 2nd, 1925
For Particulars'^** Our Window Displays and 

Thursday’s Times

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yatoe Street Phone 2818

BUCK JONES IN 
“DESERT OUTLAW” 

AT COLUMBIA HERE
There's a colossal kick after many 

thrills in “Th* 1 lesert Outlaw,** 
marring Buck Jones at the Columbia 
Theatre.

Sam Langdon.' the J»erot and Tom 
Halloway, her brother?.have rescued 
lovely, desperate May from the brut
ish clutches of drunken Doc Me-

COLISEUM
TODAY

You win Be Thrilled by the 
Great Drama ,

“The Loves of
Mary, Queen 

of Scots”
Starring

Fay Compton
A story of the passion and rivalry 

that fret and storm behtnd 
palace walls

FILMED IN ENGLAND 
Special Orchestral Music All Week

Chesney, the outlaw leader. They 
escape on horseback. They are pur
sued. They tuurrlca le themselves in 
an old abandoned mill. The battle 
fetart*. They tight desparately, hope
less against overwhelming odds, 
tloth men are wounded. Their last 
shot spent. Then the dam bursts 
and «weeps their assailants away. 
“Sensationally raved" Is right.

The worthiest people arc the most 
Injured by slander, as we usually 
find that io be the licet fruit which 
the birds have been pecking at.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

A Biasing "Story of Dram
Trait»---------- —;—

Buck Jones
in

“The Desert 
Outlaw1”

HoudinL the Handcuff Kin*. Has 
Nothing on Buck In Thl. Picture.

MONKEY COMEDY 
“MY PAL!“

KEATON GOES DOWN 
TO SEA IN SHIPS * 

AND DIVING SUIT
"It was worse than a Turkish 

bath in Yuma." says Buster Keaton, 
speaking of the diving suit he wore 
during the ftliptng of his latest 
Metro-GoIdwyn comedy, “The Navi
gator.” which is at, the Capitol 
Theatre.

While making ‘The NavigfitoiV 
Buster chartered tho Buford, a 450- 
foot liner of the Alaskan-Siberian 
Navigation Company, and anchored 
It off Catalina Island.

Buster and his two cameramen. 
By ron Houck and Elgin Leseley, 
used a special underwater photo
graphic apparatus, and took some 
marvelous submarine scenes In the 
Catalina sea gardens.

Busier, while beneath the waves, 
tried to crank up the screw of the 
giant steamship In Hiver fashion, 
fought a gigantic octopus and sev
eral sharks, to say nothing of dodg
ing swordfish, riding on the back of 
a flying fish, and traveling on a surf 
board towed by a whale. *•

Between times he tried ta .splice 
cable on the bottom of the Pacific, 
searched for pieces of eight in the 
rotting ribs - of a sunken Spanish 
galeon (not gallon), shoveled 31 « 
tons of coal a day Into the six fur 
nacea of .the Buford, and when he 
wasn’t working tinder water or be 
lew decks, he could he found tink
ering with the monkey gaff, the 
cross Jack yard, or the spanker t*oom 
on the mizzenmast of the BurforiL 

Donald Crisp, who formerly Mil' 
six of the seven seas, directed Bus 
ter's newest comedy, tyhlle Joseph 
Mitchell. .Jean Have*, and Clyde 
Rruckmitn. furnished the scenario. 
Kathryn McGuire is the heroine. 
The Navigator" is presented by Jo
seph M. Schenck. A

“PETER PAN” IS NEW 
PARAMOUNT FILM NOW 
AT DOMINION THEATRE

AT THE THEATRES

Mary

Dominion—-Peter Pan.- 
Capitol—“The Navigator." 
Coliseum—-The Loves of 

Queen of Soots."
Plsyhouss—"Cinderella.
Royal—"Beauty and the Beast." 
Columbia—"The Desert Outlaw.'

players appear In featured rolea tn
" wen.ly, beeldcs "Peter Pan" per 
hope thy meet Important role in the 
production. Is played by Mary Brian. 
It la the first motion picture role and 
one of the finest portrayals of the 
season. . Little Jack Murphy and 
Philippe de Lacey are cast 
Wendy’s brothers. John and 'Mleha« I 
Darling. Esther Ralston plays Mrs. 
Darling and then, of course, we 
mustn't forget Nana, the dof_n“*‘*£ 
George OUI gives a fine pantomimic 
performance in this part.

“Peter Pan," which Is showing all 
this week at the Dominion was 
adapted for the screen \>y Willis dold- 
beck.

late opera field since the days of 
Gilbert and Sullivan. Then the lib
retto is almost equaW distinguish**!. 
This work performed by Dorothy 
Donnelly, from the original of Wlllnev 
and llelehert, is sweet and Hn« 
throughout and keenly suggestive of 
the very possible life which Franz 
Schubert actually lived In the Vienna 
of 1825. Likewise the costuming and 
the settings of “Blossom Time" arc 
distinctive of the grace and charm 
of those gehtle by-gone days of 
romance, dignity and beauty. But 
perhaps beyond everything else in 
the success of this most popular 
musical offering of recent years In 
the searching heart appeal at a time 
when the starved heart of this war- 
toned generation needs the. nourish
ment of genuine sentiment perhaps 
more than ever before in the history 
of the theatre.

J

For over half a year, the quest for 
a player to portray the title role In 
the Paramount Him version of "Peter 
Pan" excited universal Interest. Bug 
gestions for the part poured into the 
Paramount studio from the four 
winds.

Seventeen year Old Betty Bronson 
finally won the role, selected by 
James M. Barrie,, the author, himself 
In a competition with some one 
hundred aspirants for this much 
coveted dramatic prize. Among them 
were some of the world’s greatest 
artists. According to Barrie, pretty 
Miss Bronson is the Ideal "Peter 
llon."

Ernest Torrence, the scout of 'The 
Covered Wagon.' and Lola Wilson's 
ranch,, foreman In “North of 38." Is 
cast as Captain Hook, the pirate 
eldeC - -VIrgUda- Brown Faire is cast 
as the little fairy. Tinker Bell. Cyril 
Chadwick is Mr. Darling and Anna 
May Wong portrays the Indian girl. 
Tiger Lily. All the aforementioned

ROYAL
SPECIAL BARGAINS

Last Four Nights of Pantomime

Beast

STAR ENTERTAINS 
ENTIRE COMPANY 

ABOARD HIS YACHT
Bert Lytell. the star of "The Mean

est Man In th* World." has a hobby. 
He likes a cracking good game of 
hand ball and is willing to take on a 
swimmer any day. But Bert* real 
hobby Is sailing on the high 
The star has a beautiful >'SflDL 
named "Camera." and every tima Ibf 
has a day off he hops to the water 
front near Los Angeles.

During the production of "Tne 
Meanest Man in the World." Lytell 
entertained me other members of the 
company on several yachting trips. 
One of these trips lasted four days 
and the entire company had the time 
Iff their three as Commodore Lytell 
piloted them across Abe channel to 
Santa Catalina Islands. On this trip 
was Blanche Sweet. Bryant Wash- 
hum. Lincoln Stedman. Helen Lynch. 
Mar y on Aye and a host of others of 
the “Meanest- Man" company. Includ
ing Edward F. Cline, their director.

Lytell began his sailor life at the 
age of six when he overturned . 
canoe 6n lsftke Michigan. The "Cam
era” can boast of having had on 
hoard more stars of the silent drama 
than any other yacht sailing in the 
Pacific waters. There is not a week
end but that she is loaded down with 
star material.

The Meanest Man In the World, 
a First National release, will be 
shown at the Playhouse Theatre to
day.

LOYES OF MARY 
QUEEN OF SCOTS”

AT THE COLISEUM
"The Loves df Mary Queen of 

Scots," at the Coliseum, show this 
week.

Every scene, every historic castle, 
and Holy rood Palace Itself is repro
duced and, with the Incidents, were 
photographed on the spot In all cases; 
never have more beautiful back
grounds been screened-. The, cos
tumes are simply wonderful, designed 
and made from authentic research. 
The armor and studo seta must have 
cost a fortune. In no" particular is 
there anything Incorrect or unsuit
able. The casting is inspired. Pay 
Compton looks the Queen and the im
pulsive woman of many loves, and 
her sister. Nell Cotnpton, bears a 
striking resemblance to the best- 
known portrait of Queen Elizabeth, 
and her dress, le- the minutest detail. 
Is an exact rcpreduction of that In 
\the picture. The four ladles-in- 
waiting are charmingly played by 
Betty Faire. Nancy*» Kenyon. Doro
thy Fane and Julie Hartley-Milbura.

25%,33M%and50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC.

Contract Goods Excepted 
{WHITNEY'S

S,E. Corner Yates and Broad Sts.
T"

and
the

ROYAL
January 5. 6 and 7 
Wednesday Matinee

TRIUMPHAL RETURN OF 
CANADA'S WORLD RENOWNED 

SOLDIER ENTERTAINERS

Children, Special Prices, 30£, Any Seat in House 

Phone Now and Reserve Your Seats

Adults, $1.10, 85d and 55C

BOX OFFICE NOyf OPEN--------PHONE 5152

Usual Prices

ALL WEEK
Reserved Sections 50c; 
Lower Floor, 35c; Gal
lery. 35c; Children 15c

PLAYHOUSE Usual Prices

Joseph Evans I Matinees 
Present» | Thun, and Set 

great enSlish pantomime

»»“CINDERELLA’
SIX SCENES TWENTY PEOPLE

Then SCREEN Presentation j

“The Meanest Man in the 
i World"

With Bert Lyt.ll and Bryant 
Washburn

Charles Chaplin
In “The Idle Class"

“BLOSSOM TIME” IS 
BACK ON WAVE OF 

INSISTENT DEMAND

romuis
ORIGINAL OUMBELLS ,

Slopping»

With the Poverties

GENE PEARSON
i -The Male Galll Curcl"

BOB ANDERSON
The Lancashire Comrdlan

LIONEL BROADWAY 
LEONARD YOUNG 

ALAN MURRAY
|-An<t an incomparable Cast of OUL 

and New Stars

ENTIRELY NEW
SEATS FRIDAY MORNING

Evenings—91.*5. «1.10. SSc, 65c
Matinee—«1.10, 86c. 66c 

Tax Included.

CAPITOL- wT,
The Bigieet Comedy Ever 

Filmed

Buster Keaton 
The Navigator”

Added Attraetiene
ERNEST HAMMOND
The Popular New York

Baritone ___ _ ------
The Novelty Hodge Podge Reel; "Tne Cat and the Fiddle" 

Christie-Gemedy—"Stay Single"

At the Royal oh Thursday. January 
8. the lovely operetta, “Bloesom 
Time.” which gave such uncommon 
delight to a huge outpouring of 
theatregoer* when ween here last sea 
non. returns for one night on a wave 
of insistent demand.

This demand manifested itself he 
fore the recent engagement was 
concluded in the pleas of hundreds 
of patrons who were turned away 
unable to secure seats during that 
engagement.

It Is pleasant to -record that the 
same splendid company of exuber
ant artlstSBWÏTr again portray th~ 
harming romance written about the 

life and love story of Franz Schubert, 
the great composer, and sing Hie 
r*»aliy beautiful songs adapted by 
Sigmund Romberg from the master
piece# of the great composer him
self. The Messrs. Shubert gre bring
ing exactly the same company for 
this return engagement that was 
seen here before.

The c’ausPs of “Blossom Time e 
extraordinary vogue in this city. as. 
well us New York and every other 
large city, are not difficult to dis
cover. In one feature alone—^that of 
Its lovely music—’It takes "gr-plane 
set fur above any production of the

ORIGINALS ARE 
RETURNING HERE 

IN BIG REVUE
The smashing new revue of the 

Originals, "Stepping Out.” with many 
of the Original Dumbrtl favorite* 
and several new soldier artists of 
prominence, will open a three-day 
engagement at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on Monday evening next. So 
successful has this particular produc
tion been that It has evoked very 
favorable comment even ffom Ameri
can critics, although no far It has 
been presented in this country only. 
Several «Titles from United States 
newspapers who witnessed perform
ances of “Stepping Out” both In the 
East and West, were not slow’ in 
adding their meed of praise to the 
many Canadian critics.

This is not to be wondered at. for. 
In “Stepping Out*' Canada's soldier 
entertainers have struck an entirely 
novel note In the revue line. Of 
course, “The Boys" would have to 
have something about the Great War 
in any production «*€ theirs, hut we 
are not going to tell you what it is 
at this stage. We may say, however, 
that it will prove not only a surprise 
but a decided attraction in the num
ber called "Heroes,” which has both 
a prologue and an epilogue.

So many old favorites of past pro
ductions will be seen here With the 
company that It Is hardly necessary 
to mention one In particular. But the 
glorious Gene Pearson, who last year 
created such a. distinct Impression 
with this company by “Her" magnifi
cent singing that we would like It 
known that “She” has a number of 
brilliant song hits and wonderful 
gowns. Ijeonard Young has turned 
out something entirely different this 
year. He Is again appearing aa the 
“Duchess," while Boh Anderson. Alan 
Murray. Jerry BraytorO. JJ#rtram 
Langley and Percy Campbell are all 
old favorites, and there are many new 
ones, too, including Lionel Broadway. 
Norman Illume, Thomas Dunn. Gus 
McKinnon. Jimmy McDonald and 
Fred Gordon.

Angus Campbell& Co. Ltd.
- • 1010 GOVZENMENT STREET

OUR

Great January
Clearance Sale

COMMENCES

Friday, January 2
See Thursday’s Times 
and Friday’s Colonist

For Full Particulars

SEE THE SPECIAL JANUARY SALE BARGAINS 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

A BRIGHT, HAPPY and 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

TO ALL

New National Boys*' 
Parliament Planned

Winnipeg. l>ec. • 31—A resolution 
unanimously favoring the plan of 
holding a national boys’^^arUament 
in Ottawa was :"1.it ' ' 
tng session of the Manitoba Older 
Boys’ Parliament here last night. 
Six, representatives were selected for 
the “Federal Parliament. '

VICTORIA BARITONE ACHIEVING SUCCESS

W.C.H.L.
Championship

HOCKEY
Vancouver 
vs. Victoria 
Saturday 

January 3rd
Admission 7Se, Children 2$e, 
Reserved Seats $1.10, $1*26 

Box Seats $1.60 w*’*01
All Prices Include Tax 

Seats on Bale at

Plimley & Ritchie
*11 View St. Fhen. 2400

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

J. M. Barrie’s Fairyland 
Fantasy

Peter Puri

But Ontario Government is 
Not Prepared to go Farther 

Than That
Toronto. Dec. 31.—In stating the 

position of the Ontario Government 
in regard to unemployment. Hon. G. 
8. Henry. Minister of Highways, who 
la acting as Premier, has told Pre
mier Greenfield of Alberta In * tele
graphed message that xhe Cabinet 
will not regard the existing situation 
ns a provincial problem in excess of 
the recognition which already has 
been given It by the Institution of 
public works in Toronto, Northern 
Ontario and other provincial points. 
Premier Greenfield some time ago 
asked Ontario's co-operation in a 
plan of provincial relief and Rs par
ticipation In a deputation to inter
view the Federal Government.

The stand of the Ontario Cabinet 
Is that It has done all' that can be 
reasonably asked from It toward the 
solution of the unemployment prob
lem.

Toronto. Dec. Si.—In the opinion of 
the spokesman of a deputation of un
employed which Interviewed At
torney-General Nlcltie, Hon. G. H. 
Henry' and Hon. F. Godfrey Monday 
ntaht, tbw uaemploymsnt situation la 
this city la* rapidly getting out of 
hand, due to a lack of co-ordination 
on the part of those benevolently in
clined.

than for the same period last year, 
a decease of one per cent. This dif
ference was more than accounted for 
by the fact that a movement of 11,760 
British harvesters in 1923 was not 
repeated In 1924. When allowance Is 
made for the harvested movement,
British immigration shows slight 
Increase over last year.

Immigration from other countries, 
excluding- - the • • United”--«•*##/».a*»**.'.. w»v- n 
creased by «.160.

The_ movement of United States 
citizens into the Dominion decreased - 
this year by 3.645 when compared 
with 1923. but these figures make no 
allowance for the large number of 
Canadians Wow returning to Canada 
after having lived on the other sld« 
of the boundary for six months or 
longer. Canadians, who have re
turned from the United.i*>Sjka 
eight months for which records are 
now complete total 34,152. f

TORONTO UNEMPLOYED

Toronto, Dec. 31.—In the opinion of 
the Mpokesman of a deputation of un
employed which interviewed At
torney-General Nlckle, Hon. O. H. 
Henry and Hon. F. Godfrey, 
the unemployment situation in 
this city is rapidly getting out of 
hand, due to ajack of co-dr 
on the part of trios 
dined.

Ordination 
iose benevolently ia-

THOMAS DUNN

Among the singers who will be heard at "The Original»' .how •Step
ping Oat." neat week, will be Mr. Dunn, eon of Mr». M. Dunn, of Yates 

1 Street, who ha« been etudyln* for the past four year» In the Eaet. Mr. 
rtinn la one of the leading baritone» in Toronto and made quite a namefor 
hlmeelf elnglng In New York laet Summer He I» booked with The Orig-

Moderator does 
New Year Message

Toronto.. JHfio.
Mack in non of Hafirax Presbyterian 
College. Moderator of the. General i 
Assembly of the ITesbyterian Chui. 1. ' 
of Canada, in ft New Year message 
addressed to lYesbyterians of the 
Dominion, points out that for the 
ITesbyterWn. Methodist and Congre
gational churches. 1925 beckons with 
expectant hand. "Confusion and con
troversy may, for tie moment," he 
««ays. “darken and distress the spirit, 
but through the parting clouds wo 
herald a new era. where old ani
mosities are burled, where contro
versy Is hushed and where, with 
fresh vigor a united church goes 
fort!» oh her glorious mission."

Immigration Total 
For Eleven Months 

Was Over 121,060
Ottawa. De*. «1 -Immigration to 

Canada from all' eourcee for the flret 
eleven month, of the present year 

"totalled 121,885, Lcoordlng to a state
ment Issued by the Department of 
Immigration and Colonlaatlon.

Of that number. 6I.M5 were Bri
tish,. 16.687 from the United Btatea
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Takei
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himself singing in New York Inst Bummer. He Is booked wun i no rang- ,ieh. 16.6S7 from tne united m 
lirai»" until neat June and after that hopes to Journey to Italy to study tor | a„d 4».IU from other countries 

I,.« veara. ■ — auaAJ. —--------------- ---------------- > — ----- --■«**•> movement was M4«
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'1925

All the expecta-
tions with which the peoples 

of the world set out twelve months 
ago may not have been realized in 
the year wEich closes to-day. Peace
ful and progressive individual and 
national ambitions may have been 
thwarted in many respects. Inter
national accord may still be more 
of a gleam than a substance. Hie 
world’s economic structure may still 
show rather loo many traces o( the 
rough treatment which it has suf
fered since 1914. But there insub
stantial promise that 1925 will bear 
witness to a greater measure of 
peaceful and profitable progrès? 
throughout the world as a whole 
than has been seen in any year since 
the business of destruction replaced 
the business of production ten 
years ago.

+ + ' +

Twelve months ago the blot of 
European discord was an ugly 
shape. German obstinacy and a 
studied disregard for 1 reaty obli
gation thickened the military atmos
phere and hindered the return to a 
normal state of affairs. Too much of 
this condition still remains; but if 
political relations are not as ami
cable as they should be, it is some 
satisfaction to know that the year 
1924 produced the Dawes plan of 
settling the greater part of Europe’s 
difficulties. If this method shall 
succeed, and the outlook is much 
more favorable than the tone ol 
frequent press dispatches would ap
pear to suggest, the economic re
storation which will follow will 
have an effective bearing upon the 
less important, but none the less 
disconcerting, political consider
ation». ' * ......

-I- + +

The British Entire may well re
gard 1924 as ‘an exceedingly im
portant year. The world has seen 
it in miniature at the great exhibi
tion at Wembley. Within the space 
of 240 acres the productive capa
city of the Britannic Commonwealth 
was presented in the most convinc
ing form possible to a little more 
than 20,000.000 people. The Do
minions learned things about them
selves which they never knew 
before. British peoples and people 
from many foreign lands thronged 

. shoe», great .pavdwns and - went 
away with a new conception oi 
the possibilities of the British Em
pire. Benefits must follow that.

+ + +

In the twelve months which come 
to an end to-day Canada has made 
excellent progress. Her money a 
at par jn the United States. Her 
exports have grown. Home pro
duction is reducing her bill for im
ports. Friendly capital is becom
ing still more interested in Cana
dian opportunity. The movement 
of peoples is still towards the West 
and this Dominion will continue to 
draw more and more settlers every 
year. Indications point to a de
cided upward economic reaction. 
Reliable American financiers as
sure us that this continent is about 
to experience another cycle of pros
perity which will leave its beneficial 
effect for a longer period than ever 
before. Canada will share in this 
to a greater proportion because ol 
her greater proportion of virgin 
wealth. Her people will have the 
will to take advantage of the new 
opportunity. Self-reliance and hard 
work should be team mates through
out this Dominion in the year about 
to dawn.

British Columbia is wider awake 
than ever she has been before. Her 
people are now realizing what it 
means to possess open harbors all 
the year round—what it means to 
be a front door to the world’s mar
kets. In the possession of a store
house of treasure of incalculable 
value she is justified in looking to 
next year and succeeding yean with 
the utmost confidence.. Upon the 
general prosperity and expansion of 
the Province as a whole it fellows 
that development on ' Vancouver 
Island, with its latent wealth, will 
have an extremely importïnt bear
ing. Signs of new confidence in 
the capacity of its people to do what 
is necessary in the coming years art 
by no means lacking here. „

4- + +

The New Year will be a banner 
one for the City of Victoria. To

the viaion and enterprise of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway much 
credit is du#. Its Amusement Cen
tre and the addition of two palatial 
steamers to its coastwise fleet are 
practical expressions of the com
pany’s belief and confidence in the 
future of thix locality. More tour
ists and more residents will be the 
dividend of this investment. The 
Canadian National Railwayssures 
us an elevator and assembly plant 
at "the outer wharves which should 
effect a marked improvement of 
economic condition*. Add a new 
spirit of community faith and co
operation to the machinery of pro- 
press about to be installed and Vic
toria will go ahead in 1925.

DR. FRANK CRANE 

“Being Pleasant”

1924 COUNCILEXIT

Mayor haywards
admirable review of the 

activities of the City Council for 
the year which ends to-day is 
worthy of some commenf. It re
minds us that we have had an in
dustrious and conscientious civic 
governing bodÿ. Some of its mem
bers neglected theif own private af
fairs to a considerable extent in 
the performance of their municipal 
duties, and „ on the whole the in
terests of the citizens were excel
lently served. The Council has not 
had an easy year. Financial prob
lems have continued to be acute. We 
are still paying for the excesses of 
the boom of twelve years ago, some 
of which, by the way, were pro
moted by people who now freely 
criticize our Councils because they 
are unable to perform miracles in 
the direction of reduced taxation.

The Council of 1924, being 
composed of human beings, made 
its share of mistakes, but no more 
than its share. In fact compared 
with most other representative 
bodies throughout the country it 
showed up very well. No doubt 
there are not a few critics who think 
they could have done better and 
they always will think so until they 
try their hands at the business. Ex
perience shows that in this respect 
the Council Chamber is not only a 
place of deliberation on city admin
istration but also a place of poig
nant disillusionment. Actual ex
perience in Council work is needed 
to develop a successful councillor. 
There is roore to- learn their most 
outsiders imagine, for. after all, the 
most important business of the city 
is the city's business. The new
comers on the Council of 1925 
will presently have this truth im
pressed upon them, and we are con
fident they will make the most of 
the discovery. From that point of 
vantage they will be able to appre
ciate more fully than most people 
the merits of their predecessors.

♦ + ♦

THE ACENT-CENERAL

fl '«ERE are few who realise that
• the greatest contribution we 

con make tu the world ie being 
pleasant.

For ajj, the other work we do 
others cjRTT*** found who can do it 
quite aa well. There is talk of oue 
need of leadership and of our effi
ciency in *buelnVHM and 4a other di
rections of activity. These may be 
necessary in a-way.

But they ops nothing to compare 
with our duty of being pleasant. 
Pleasantness is like the sunshine, 
under Its Influence all good hu
man qualities develop and an un
pleasant person Is like a rainy day. 
rainy and cold. He Is what 
Dickens would have called a 

’demned. moist, unpleasant body,"
A pleasant person improves the 

atmosphere of a street car. He 
helps people while away the time 
in a railway station. He is an en
couragement to workers and he Is 
the best means of recreation for 
those who would play.

If we do not- feel pleasure It is 
our duty to put on an appearance 
of it, for it is the appearance that 
counts with others, and putting on 
a thing may often havf a reac
tionary éffect upon ourselves. By 
deliberately seeming to be pleasant 
we can come to feel so.

Just as plants need the sunshine, 
and will only grow spindling in 
the dark, so human beings need an 
atmosphere of cheer. It has been 
noticed in the family that a pleas
ant person Is more appreciated and 
usually more effective, than those 
who are glum.

The best adornment of the face 
Is a smile and cheerfulness goes 
further than beauty. Indeed cheer
fulness is one of the chief elements 
of an attractive face.

The world Is hungry for cheer. 
Everybody wants it. You cannot 
sell gloom, for every person finds 
In himself sufficient causes for 
gloom without getting it from an
other. -,

MR. F. A. PAULINE WILL 
■ teke to h» new duties 

Agent-Genenl for British Colum
bia in London a ripe experience ol 
British Columbia’» affair» and 
thorough undemanding of its needs 
in every sense of the terns. An a 
keen student of provincial develop
ment ever since he came West 
years ago, as an active member ol 
many progressive institutions, 
member of Parliament and Speaker 
of the Legislature, and as a firm be
liever in the important part which 
this Province must play in even- 
form of Western development, he 
will be able to combine a wealth ol 
varied and practical knowledge with 
a useful business capacity which has 
marked all his contributions to pub
lic and community service.

In view of the excellent work of 
his predecessor, to which the late 
Mr. Wade gave most of his wake
ful hours, the task which faces Mr. 
Pauline should be nothing like as 
arduous or exacting as it might 
otherwise have been. In Mr. W. 
A. McAdam, the secretary of the 
Agency, the newly-appointed offi. 
cial will find an extremely useful 
and well qualified assistant. Set. 
tiers ut and"visitora from British Co
lumbia speak in the warmest terms 
of the advice and courteous treat
ment which Mr. McAdam has 
shown to them. Mr. Pauline will 
also find a loyal and hard-working 
staff at the Province’s Regent 
Street offices. With the adminis
trative machinery thus running 
harmoniously, he will be free to de
vote his complete attention to his 
important task. 4

Mr. Pauline is the fortunate 
possessor of a personality which 
adequately équipé him for taking 
his place in the official life of the 
Empire’s metropolis. Many are the 
occasions on which opportunities 
present themselves to talk about the 
Province he will represent. He 
wJI find, moreover, that British 
Columbia is on the map in Britain 
and that the capitalist is ready to 
be shown. This Mr. Pauline will 
be able to do and we predict a sue- 

I cessful term of office for him.

Other People's Views
»dfinwi to **imm aw* *■»

*♦**•<* #or nubile*(Ion must b» eh«»ri 
leetMy written. The Ihngrr •• erllele the 
eherter the chance et leeeetMi AH com 
•nuntcatlone muet bear the midi «ri edit raw et ibw writer, but fir lAihllcat op 

It ale* the owner wlehea The eeihttoaUea 
t article* la e mUy OBlj/tiT 

dfâcrettoa offhe Bdlfn No reegmt 
elblllty ie taeumed by the »*»*f for MBS 
eubmittvd to the Bditer.

»*Mr

- RADIO BROADCASTING

To the Editor;—Without any lntén 
tlon whatever of criticising the pro
gramme provided at the City Temple 
every Sunday evening, and with 
every assurance that I, aa well aa 
hundreda of others appreciate It im 
menaely, there la Just one suggestion 
I would like to make. I particularly 
noticed on Sunday evening that the 
gentleman who waa acting aa an 
nouncer, every time he announced he 
said "Station CFCT, Victoria, Can
ada." Now, would It not be better If 
he announced it aa "Station CFCT, 
Victoria, British Columbia." or "Vic 
torts, Vancouver Island. British Co
lumbia." It would serve a better pur 
pose, and advertise the city from 
which the programme la broadcast, aa 
there 1# more than one Victoria in 
Canada.

H. A. GRAHAM.
Belmoht Avenue, Dec. Il, 19*4.

WORDS OF WISE MEN |

To Our

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED 

1212 Broad St Phone 139

Happy the man, and happy he 
alone,

He who can call to-day hla own, 
He who. secure within, can say 
To-morrow, do thy worst, for I 

have lived to-dèy. —Dryden. 
+ + +

Trust him little who praises all, 
him less who censures all, and him 
least who is indifferent about all.

No man ever- offended his o’ 
conscience, but first or last It 
revenged upon him for It.

,W.S
Tbs Ural and worst of all frauds 

Is to cheat oneself. Al! sin is easy 
after that.

+ + +•
The end of man is an action, and 

not a thought, though It were the 
noblest._ —+ + +

Strong reasons make strong ac
tions. .

+ + +
Run If you like, but try to keep

your breath.
Work like a man. but don't be

worked to death. —-Holmes.
♦ v +

Act well at the moment, and ypu 
have performed a good action to all 
eternity. ,

' + -t- -4-
He who can take advice la some- 

^me superior to him who can give

+ + +
The mind ought eometlmee to be 

amused, that It may the better re
turn to thought, and to itself.

+ T + '
Every man Is the architect of his 

own fortune.
4-4-4*

Bseey trait of beauty may be 
traced to some virtue, as to inno
cence, candor, generosity, modesty 
and heroism.

+ + +
Be cautious with whom you asso

ciate and never give your company 
or your confidence to persona of 
whose good principles you are not
certain. ^ + *

A thing is not vulgar merely be
cause It is common.

---- + + +
A man Is more apt to admit that 

Ills memory is at fault than hie 
Judgment

Go on. but go steady; hasty
climbers have sudden falls.

+ + +
Worthy things happen to the

worthy.
+ + +

He that follows Nature la never 
out of the way.

4- 4- +

SAANICH ELECTIONS

To the Editor:—Isaet year Ward 
Ratepayers' Association had the 
honor of aproachtng Mr. R. Macnlcol 
asking him to stand for the reeveehlp 
and has cause to congratulate itself 
that Mr. Macnlcol wm eventually 
elected reeve. This yeàr the associa 
tlon has again pledged Itself In favor 
of Mr. Macnlcol and hopes to see him 
re-elected. This go-ahead association 
has nominated Mr. Frank Mellor. ex- 
chairman of the Ward 4 Ratepayers' 
Association, as Its councillor. Per
haps the most Important subject that 
he will have to contend with will be 
"transportation." Will he kindly tell 
us whether he will Insist upon -the 
insurance Of passengers in vehicles 
plying for hire In Kaanich. as therd 
have been several slight mishaps al
ready along Burnside Road, and In
surance has become a necessity. The 
Burnside 'bus schedules need a little 
adjusting also. One glaring instance 
being the following: Busses leave 
victoria 1.46, 4. 4.10 and 6.10, three 
leaving in twenty-five minutes and 
then a wait of an hour, Just at a busy 
lima

AD REM.
December SO, 1124.

malâhâtroadIs
BADLY DAMAGED BY 
AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC

Serious damage, which will prob
ably run Into many thousands of dol
lars has been done to the 
Maiahat road by traffic which has 
passed over It since the thaw set In. 
forcing up the road In many places 
and making It so soft that autos 
passing over it hive left deep ruts, 
luring the last two weeks there has 

been snow on some parts of the road 
and this, combined with the rains and 

breaking up of ~4bs- frost, 
placed It In such a condition that cars 
could not cross over It without doing 
considerable damage. The danger of 
skidding In the loose gravel and mud, 
apart from the necessity of saving 
the road as much as possible should 
discourage traffic over the highway 
at the present time.

Highways further north of the 
Island have also suffered from the 
sudden thaw. Snow had covered the 
roads for several miles out of Nanai
mo and has softened the road aa It 
thaws. At Courtenay there was sev
eral Inches of enow. Most of the 
hlghwavs-have been seriously dam
aged by the cofedltlons and even rihe 
automobile over the roads will a 
present in some places do consider 
able damage.

wm
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WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

COMMODUS
Roman emperor, son of and suc- 
essor to Marcus Aurelius, was 
killed on December 31, 113. After 
buying peace from the Germans 
at the price of a tribute, he turned 
the affaira of government over to 
favorites and abandoned himself to 
dissipation and cruelty. He finally 
was strangled by the athlete Nar
cissus, who was employed by con-

tn murder hjm.
JOHN WYCLIf"

Celebrated English religious re
former, called “the Morning Star 
of the Reformation," died on De
cember 31. 1814. Much of hie life 
was spent in controversy with the 
higher clergy of the Roman Catho 
11c Church. The Pope signed five 
bills against him, authorising his 
Imprisonment. He finally threw off 
his allegiance to the papacy, and 
continued to preach and write 
against papal claims until hie 
death. '

JOHN FLAMSTEED
Famous English astronomer, the 
first astronomer royal, died on De
cember 3L 1719. He was noted for 
the importance of his observations, 
Many of these were turned to ac
count by Sir Isaac Newton, of 
whom he became a bitter enemy»

ALEXANDER WINCHELL
American geologist, was born on 
December 31. 1824. After gradu
ating from ^Wesleyan University, 
he became connected with the Uni
versity of Michigan, where most 
uf his professional life waa spent, 
as professor of geology, xooiogy, 
and botanÿ. For a brief period he 
held the same position In the Uni
versity of Kentucky and Syracuse 
UniYe-etty.

CHRISTMAS UNDER 
THE SOUTHERN CROSS

is Midsummer Down There 
Just Now

KAMLOOPS MEMBER 
IS INSURGENT OF 

BOYS’ PARLIAMENT
An echo of the day» when F. W.
ndereon waa member for eassHoop* 

in the Provincial House, waa heard 
Monday night at the seselon of the 
Bcconjl Older Boys' Parliament here. 
The Incident occurred when Rodgere 
Foote, the youthful member from 
Kamloopa broke out aa an Iniurgent 
In^ble reply to the Speech from the

The young man fearlessly cri
ticised the headquarters conduct of 
the election for members of the 
House." Spectators In the gallerlee 
re re evidently In accord with the 

elattng.of the headquarters, and the 
"Premier” had to devote the major 
part of hla speech to a refuctatlon of 
the chargee hurled arrosa the floor 
by the Kamloops member.

T%* WEATHER

Victoria, 
ometer re 
Northern 
-----ther

*. II.—6 n.m—The bar. 
ttts abnormally low over 

. —-JUah Columbia, and mild 
continues on the Pacifie a*

» temperatures prevail from 
kies to Lake Sunerlor.

f5Barpm*t.r as.ll; 

her cloudy.
mloops—Befometer M l4; ter_____

ture. maximum *a*terdav 2*. minimum 
IB: snow, trace: weather cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer 21 74: tern 
nerature.' maximum yesterday 44. min 
mum 40: wind. 18 miles 8.E.; rain. .0' 
weather, raining.

Eetevan—Barometer 39.99: tempera
,«rewKs,l.mum'?..r8,ru,r.,,„‘:
ther. raining. —

Tatooeh—Barometer S0.06j temi
ture, maximum yesterday 4i. minimum 
44: wind. 10 miles S.E ; rain, .lé; weather. naming.

Portland. Oregon—Barometer 80.16:

trass; weather cloudy.
Beattie—Barometer SO II; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday 41: minimum 
43: wind. .8 miles S.: rain, iras
^fla^Fnancleco—Barometer 80.1
m*S.tU4»: ■YKPrmZi'SY6
cloudy.

Victoria .................................^T
Vancouver 44
Penticton ................................ 14
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■y WILL LAWSON
Christmas with the enow on the 

irround, the frost sparkling and big 
oga biasing on the open hearths! It 

Is what we used to read about in 
Australia, and It made us feel sorry 
for the people of the people of the 
northern hemisphere who had to put 
with these conditions. But when the 
actual experience comes. It Is Just 

pleasant a way to celebrate 
Christmas as the Aumralfan and New 
Zealand ways. Down there, It Is 
Midsummer, somewhat the same kind 

weather as Canadians enjoy on 
Dominion Day. Instead tit the squeak 
of enow underfoot, and the nipping 
cold on ruddy faces, the sun-bake* I 
earth will burn through thin shoes 
amt perspiration will ' run at -the 
slightest movement. It Is an even 
bet that at the present moment In 
Sydney the thermometer will be 
Blasting at over 100 degrees, and even 
in temperate New Zealand there will 
be torrid places. Snow^ No, sir, not 
within a thousand miles except on 
the 12,000 peaks of the Southern 
Alps In New Zealand, and even there 
the heat will be scorching. Yet, If It 

as suggested to the Australians and 
New Zealander» that Christmas 
should be observed In the Winter, 
they would taboo the Idea aa one 
maif.

They are open-air folka down there. 
Summer la their delight, and Christ
mas is the crown of Hummer, aa it 
were, though It really marks the 
beginning of the steady, dry warm 
weather. - Winter gets her lam Irish 

sometime about September, or 
even later, and Spring does not let 
no till November at the earliest 
Settled weather comes after Christ
mas. so, as well as being a sacred 
festival and a holiday, Christmas Is 

taonal event, closely connected 
with the wvatlw. And In this 
weather there Is an enormous range, 
from North Queensland to Southern 
New Zealand. For purposes of com
parison with a Canadian Christmas. 
It will be well to take an Intermediate 
point tike Sydney—a city of 1,100.000 
Inhabitants—which Is the social, com 
merclal and art centre of the Austro 
laslan States.

While the city has this substantial 
population, the state of New South 
Wales, of which It la the capital, 
has barely 3,000,000 people. In ordi
nary times dose on half of the resi
dents of the state dwell In the city. 
At Christmas, fully three-quarters of 
the state's population crowd into 
Sydney. Spaded trains from the wild
est and woollest west tread on one 
another’s heels getting the crowds 
to Sydney. It la a veritable pilgrim 
age—a yearly relaxation by the sea 
The travelers undergo Just as many 
hardships. t<y>. to reach their Mecca 
as do pilgrims elsewhere, for it la 
no Joke to be meandering along for 
days In branch-line trains, and then 
•pending hot nights In the fast 
expresses on the western plains. But 
they come Into Sydney smiling, types 
from the "bush" of whom even 
Sydney people have scarcely dreamed. 
They step out of the dusty, long
distance coachea, trailing along the 
station platforms at the big Central 
Station, sometimes dressed In fash
ions of long age. often spruce and 
up-to-date: and they carry gifts for 
their Sydeny friends. Maybe a 
parrot, or a sack of fruit; I once 
saw a pretty girl with a new hat of 
vivid green completing a smart 
turnout And she carried a parrot 
in a cage whose feathers were the 
most wonderful blues and greens, 
harmonising with the suit and hat. 
And the whole outfit made a picture, 
though neither the girl or the parrot 
seemed to he aware of It 

Oddities and color schemes^ they 
all melt and merge Into the throng

of Sydney at Christmas, but before 
they achieve this lose of Individuality 
the street >ar conductors of the rail
way cars have some funny experi
ence», strange questions to answer, 
rare reminiscences to confirm or 
shatter. But It- Is all In the glorious 
Hummer weather, with the city re
dolent of flowers and vintages and 
banquets, and everyone la loo . happy 
to do anything but laugh and lend 
a helping hand to the stranger*. For 
of all the places In the South, the 
spirit of Sydney Is the most broth
erly; probably because it is a rich. 
ewei-ffolng holiday town, where the 
henda on the harbor ferries mingle 
with the rattle of winches on the 
ocean streamers berthed at Circular 
Quay,. If by a freak of nature it 
were to enow in Sydney on Christ
mas Kvc, they would Just start enow- 
balling they are so hard to upset, 
and the newspapers would sell out 
special editions, frtim Which not even 
thé snow would have deleted the 
racing news..

There are always races at Christ- 
ma», and picnic» and aurf bathing 
and tripe to the mountains, Which 
are not ranges and peeks like the 
Rockies, but lofty tablelands with 
sheer drops over the edges of some 
thousands of feet. The air up there 
ie wonderful, with the coolest of 
nights when the coast Is sweltering 
In a heat weave. But the masses 
have no time or money to travel to 
the heights, they stay on the beaches.

At 6 o'clock on Christmas morn
ing the street care begin to carry 
the people to the sea from the hot. 
crowded city streets and suburbs 
situate away from the harbor aides. 1 
From the harbor suburbs the ferries 
start, too. But the street care are 
the vehicles that carry the most 
staggering loads. Special cheap fares 
—I cents each way—are given, and 
the cars roll down the hills to 
Coogee. Bondi. Bronte. . Maroubra 
end other beys, with passengers on 
the roofs—literally dinging to foot
boards and rear frames. And by 
the time the sun has reached a fair 
warmth the beachea are packed 
densely with human beings, most of 
whom are in bathing suits. In the 
lines of white surf the partl-eolored 
masses of people sway to apd fro 
with the sweep of the breakers. They 
are cool, these people, and they are 
happy. That Is the beet way to 
spend Christmas In their eyes. They 
are the poor of Sydney, which means 
that they have work, and in a cool 
climate would be comfortable. But 
they Cannot afford the luxuries re
quired to alleviate the discomfort of 
heat and dust. So they take nature's 
remedy, the sea.

The boats to Manly, another reaort, 
are crowded, too, Tnit it costs a little 
more to go there, and this aorte them 
out a bit. Thousands of strangers 
are found on these boats. It Is one 
of the fampus places of Sydney, and 
to visit tne city and not to go to 
Manly would need some explanation 
on the return to Dead Man's Flat or 
Merrywlnebone. '

In spite of these thousands of 
people who make for the beaches 
earjy, there are more atlll who stay 
at home for Christ mas dinner and 
then go out in the afternoon. The 
Christina^ tree is pretty well un
known In Australia, though the habit 
of hanging up stockings still persists 
in many homes. Th* most usual way. 
however, for the distribution of 
Christmas gifts to friends near at 
hand Is.to stroll round from house to 
house on Christmas morning. The 
menfolk do the strolling, and some
times a housewife, intent on cooking 
the Christmas dinner will bleea these 
anticipatory tastes of Yuletide cheer. 
But they are always popular with the 
children, whose Christmas Day from 
dawn to midday is one of unexpected 
parcels and thrills.

If there has been a heat wave and 
southerly Is coming on Christmas 

Eve. as It has done many a time, a 
flag by day and a red tight tty night 
are shown off the post office in 
Sydney when the cool gale Is reported 
at Jervis Bay. eighty miles southward 
down the coast. Everybody's spirits 
rise, for Christmas dinner eaten in 
a temperature of over 100 degrees, 
and buttressed with various Ice-cold

draughts, ie apt to upeet the liver, 
mrt. hot Weather or cool, the lightest 
of clothing is all that 1» required at 
Christ ma» lu Sydney, unies» it rains. 
Then something more substantial is 
MMtt&Y:<But4. ordinarily, man wear 
white ducks or flannels and silk shirt. 
Though braces are worn ordinarily 
by the majority of Australian men. 
In this Hummer garb they are 
tabooed and belts are de rlgeur. The 
ladies wear even lighter dresses.

hot

iblls rr‘<W. Ho s 
.oftagl aft lone !
nd New Tear 1

Snowballing would

the cltlsenr arid the ptfbl 
also thanked the m«ny,e_^ ... 
for their Christina» mid'New 
greetings. a«d the TB. eom#mee 
(Victoria Women's institute) tor

Ttôüffiëîr
Comrade O. lit Bedger. “aoMwr 

advocate," waa highly complimented 
on his success in obtaining pension 
adjustments for large amount* of ]

Indies lh these dresses. The effect of 
tropical garments in the aunny Aus
tralian weather 1» very pretty, and 
thus clad and In codl houses, the 
heat has little discomfort for Christ
mas parties. i

The incongruous part is when 
families and parties jilt down to the 
same Christmas dinner as Canadians 
sit down to. with the omission of 
turkey, which is a rare table bird In 
Australis. Roast duck, roast chicken, 
mince pie*, plum pudding—the whole 
menu 1" there. True, there are other 
dishes more suited to the climate, 
but every man, woman and child 
feels in duty bound to eat some of 
the Christmas fare. And *o the 
Yuletide festival survives away 
down South In setril-tropical Aus
tralia. From North Queensland nnd 
the hot western plains, to the chllty 
shore of Southland In New Zealand, 
it survives, after all these years of 
settled life in Antipodean lands, and 
by all indications It will continue to 
do so.

The holiday air of the Australian 
Chrl»tirms has a fascination, but 
ftfter one has tasted the Canadian 
article, a feeling seems to awaken 
deep down, that this is the proper 
season fee Christmas. Maybe It is 
a memory handed down through .. 
couple of generation*, that this is the 
right why to eat Christmas dinner 
and celebrate the festival. But after 
thap—there are mile-long breakers 
rolling in at- this moment on the 
golden Sydney benches--great, top
pling rollers. Inviting bathers to dare 
their tops, to be burled In their green 
depths. Ho, you see. It's Christmas, 
Just the same, wherever we are!

suit th«[ money In several deserving n

TUBERCULOUS VETERANS
The'•Tuberculous Veterans' Asso

ciation held their general meeting 
Tuesday night.

The branch was called upon to 
name a nominee for the position of 
rarllumentary representative, and It 
was therefore necessary to select a 
member of the assodathm who 
would be most capable In advoatlng 
the requirements of all tuberculous 
veterans and dependents before the 
Tartiamentary committee dn pen- 
alona and ,-r!e.-.*aiAbti»hment In con
nection with the forthcoming session 
of the Federal Legislature.

The members recalled the splendid 
manner in which the Dominion sec
retary. Comrade E. J. B. Hind, had 
championed the cause of the tuber
culous before the Parliamentary 
committee àt the last Ottawa ses
sion. and therefore named him as 
their unanimous choice with the 
Dominion president. Comrade T. M. 
Downing, aa the alternative.

A list of the names of sixty mem
bers whose claims for pension had 
been satisfactorily adjusted through 
the efforts of the T.V.A. adjustment 
service, were read to the meeting, and 
a hearty vote of thanks and confi
dence in the Dominion command was
passed, r- —

President A. E; Haerieon the 
local branch submitted hla report of 
the splendid Work accomplished by 
the T.V.A. since Its Inception, and 
expressed the sincere gratitude of 
the Victoria unit for the generous 
spirit of co-operation on the part of

The election of officers for the j 
next six months resulted aa toHowe: 
President. Comrade Harrison; vice- 
president. Comrade Stock; sccreBry- 
treasurer. Comrade Italian tine; Do- I 
minion representative,. Cemrad* j 
Smith. Five members were appointed 
to the executive. A vote of thanks 

MM heartily accorded the retiring \ 
officers of the brgnch and it w- 
decided to hold the next meeting « 
the third Monday fn J^guary.

C0NIET0B.C. COAST
Prairie Men Drift to Vancou
ver; Provincial Government 

Asked to Act

Vancouver. Dtc. 8L—Repudiating 
responsibility for finding employment 
for singlA men who had besieged the 
relief office to the number of 1,800 
during three days, the City Council 
unanimously adopted a resolution at 
a special meeting yesterday colling 
upon the Provincial Government to 
inaugurate measure» to take core of 
the situation at once.

•X second resolution was also passed 
Instructing the relief department to 
close down on Sunday on all dolee 
Issued to single men.

So serious had the situation be
come. Alderman J. A. Garbutt de
clared, that ofl every train men were 
arriving, drown by the dole system, 
which had been startfed primarily to 
relieve deeeeving single men sup
porting thetr parents in the city.

"I am ready to go to the Govern
ment for a showdown." he stated.

‘The council has rightly adopted 
the care of the married men in the 
city, and past that we should not gd. " 
I am certain the news of the fifty 
cents a day dole has reached prairie 
points, and we Ore simply being 
deluged. The care of single men 1a 
the duty of the Government. We 
expected to have to take care of 
about 400 men. and the number has 
miraculously Increased to 1,809 In 
three days."

The Salvation Army Subscribers
Department on Vancouver Island, 
represented by Ensign Fox. is the 
recipient of a Ford coupe, which has 
been presented by a friend, who re
cognises the value of the work car
ried on by this organisation.

Cuticura 
Soap end 

Ointment

Men! Men! Shoes Going at Wonderfnl Reductions
STOCK MUST St SOLD

The Modern Shoe Co. ”

Coal
1 BEST WELLINGTON
Lump, per ton ... .012.80 
Nut, per ton $12.00

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
11# Breed Strwt—Mien. 117? 
A. *. Or.hem B. M. Brown
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of the Great Bargains Offered

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tare Heure: 9 a.m. to 9 S-m.; Wednesday, 1 p m.; Saturday, • p m.
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Press voted to strike on Septembermutins It to the Governor-General.
On July 1 emigration frdfh Csnsdn 

to the United States was checked by 
On July 6 the "Are-

Supremê Court at Ottawa decided 
that the Manitoba Grain Futures Act 
was ultra vires, Aemlliue Jarvla,Sr., 
arrested in connection with the On
tario Provincial Bond conspiracy op 
May 13, was subsequently sentenced 
to elk. months Imprisonment, pnd 
With Smith was fined $*eO,eOC. On 
May 11 Hon. Walter Mitchell, St. 
Antoine, resigned as a protest against 
the budget. On May 1*. after six
teen hours debate, the Budget passed 
by 116 to 63. providing for an ex
penditure of 8408,671,000. At the be
ginning of the month Canada had 
sent a note to Secretary Hughes pro
testing a/slnst the further diver
sion of the Great Lake waters by the 
Chicago drainage canal. On May 30 
Rt.-Hon. Arthur Melghen was ap
proached to become chairman of the 
Ulster Boundary Cammlsetoh. but re
fused. as had Sir Robert Borden pre- 
viously. On May 20 the appeal of 
Walter Muir, a New York bey. for 
murder at Velleyfleld wasfheard and 
dismissed, and his hanging on July 
11 created much discussion in the 
United States regarding Canadian 
justice. Manitoba decided to appeal 
the Groin Futures Act decision on 
May 28. On May 2* another party of 
Hebrideans arrived for the West, and

», and walked out-MaptsmbarJL.ro- 
turning two week» later. On Septem
ber IS announcement of a world 
shortage of wheat ffom Ottawa 
<-»o»ed price» to jump. On Septembe r 
17 the Railway Commission abrogat
ed tha Grow*» Neat Pass agreement. 
The trial in connection with the

Cap Rotin, 
k directorsJq«t clostng'mxy w«M *ë catted eteettota year. în'Greet Britain- On March « Home Bank directoW 

won their appeal to the Privy Çom- 
cil for trial without Jury. On March 
17 Hon. K. Lapointe announced the 
Government did not consider Imperial 
Preference proposal» binding oifCan- 
ada. On March 24 a strike vote was 
taken by letter carrier» because of a 
cut In their bonus The strike event
ually took place on June 14 and 
lasted to June 21. the East being 
mostly affected. _____

consultation with Premier King aiid 
there were many rumors about both 
of the visitors joining the Federal 
Cabinet. Nothing. hoWever, came on 
the conference, and the two Western
ers went home. In the middle of u 
cold spell.Canada was discomfited at 
tho ngws that the Cape Breton coal 
fields had been entirely shut down, 
owing to labor troubles, and tho 
stoppage had an Immediate effect ou 
prices.

Early In February a pact 'gas 
signed by the United titates and Can
ada which was drafted for the pur
pose of putting an end to the activi
ties of thievep along the Interna
tional border. On February L the 
Quebec Legislature finally passed the 
bill that gave $16.060.000 to the Ban.* 
of Hochelaga as a loan In connection 
with the taking over of the National 

| Bank. On February 4 R. G. Wilson 
and R. McC. Oakley, oftfclals of the 

| Australian Government, came to 
Canada for the purpose of negotiat
ings treaty between Canada and Aus
tralia. On the same day the Supreme 
Court began the hearing of a case In 
which the validity of the Provinces of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan in tax
ing grain futures was brought Into 
question. On February 11 Premier

the quota law. 
tic*’ sailed on a scientific expedition 
to the North- On July 14 Saskntche- ; 
wan voted against a bone-dry policy, j 
while on July 14 Mount tierkle. high- I 
est peak in Jasper National Park, 
wak climbed by two Canadians and 
one American. On Jujy 17 British 
Columbia sold ita second issue of 
tS.e<Mte0#, 5 per cent, bonds. On 
July 1» Private Desmond Burke. 1» 
years old. of Ottawa, won the King s 
Prise at Blsley. The federal parlia
ment closed on July II.

On August 2 Ottawa gave a civic 
reception to the King's Prise Winner. 
The same day Premier Taschereau

tember I The Dominion Trade» 
and Labor Congress opened on Sep
tember 16 and concluded on Septem
ber 20; City managers gathered in 
Montreal on September 21 for theh 
convention and on September 16, E. 
W. Beatty, president of the C.P.R.. 
made a plea at Iroquois Falla for out
side capital in Canada. Undergradu-

The liquor search treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States 
was ratified by the Dominion House 
of Commons on March SI and by the 
Senate on April 4. The St. Lawrence 
waterway scheme was again brought 
up during March and eventually a 
body of Canadian and American en
gineers was appointed to survey the 
wftfele question. On March 21 fc sen

iors to the British court during the 
month. Before a month was over 
more than a million persons bad 
passed through the turnstiles at 
Wembley. At Holy rood Palace James 
Brown. M.P., working miner, reprecoentry had resulted In the standing 

•f the parties being as follows: Con
servatives, 260; Labor, Ifl; Liberals, 
166; Nationalists, twe; Sinn Fein, 
one; and. Various, eçven. The Con
servatives had changed a clear ma
jority of seventy-seven Into a mi
nority against all parties of ninety- 
seven. IT^mier Baldwin decided to 
await an adverse vote in the Com
mons. Parliament reassembled on 
January 8 and a week later the King 
opened both Houses In State. On 
January 21 a vote of “No Confidence" 
in Mr. Baldwin's Government was 
carried by à majority of seventy-two. 
Baldwin resigned and the King sent 
for Mr. MacDonald to form a Minis
try. One of Mr. MacDonald's first 
public statements was that he had 
no Intention of introducing a capital 
levy measure, as "the time was not 
opportune," and The Dally Mall ap-

named a commission to try and solvti 
Montreal Protestants’ school problem 
regarding Jewish children. On Aug
ust 4 the Royal Muskoka Hotel was 
destroyed by fire. On August 6 ban
dits in Montreal h*ld up a mall wag- 
gon and stole $30.000 registered malL 
Eight arrests were subsequently 
made and accused are now before the 
courts. The British naVKt squadron 
arrived In Halifax on August 6 and 
joined in celebrating the 176th annB 

of the landing of Cornwallis,

sat Ion was created In the Wést by 
the voluntary liquidation of the North 
Weetern Life Assurance Co. On 
March 24 a scheme of loans to Immi
grant families was announced. On 
March. 20 Canada recognized the 
Soviet Government and on March 31. 
10.000 Alberta coal miners went on 
strike.

« On April 1 occurred th# most dat
ing hold-up In Montreal's history,

secretary to the
visitedGovernment.

The Prince of Wales's fall from his 
horse and breaking of his collarbone ; 
on February 8 aroused wide comment. | 

Tha Unionists confirmed Mr. Bald
win in the leadership of the party on 
February 11, and on the following 
day Parliament reassembled and 
Premier MacDonald outlined the Gov- 

A weal# later the 
_ saved from ‘defeat 
air defence by the

executive proposed that no Commun
ists should be recognised as candi
dates of the Labor party at the ne<t 

~ * 23 Zaghloul
ernment policy.
Government was 
on a vote on 
Speaker refusing to put the closure. 
MacDonald had to disavow the state
ment of Arthur Hendereon. made 
during a by-election at Burnley, re
garding revision of the League of 
Nations, 1H8 the Labor Government 
was rescued from an adverse vote

election. September ■— -----
1’asha arrived In London for an In
formal conference with Premier Mac
Donald. but after several days at dis
cussion the conference proved abor
tive and Zaghloul departed without 

[having gained a single point.
Political events mov-vd swiftly 

—»• — —------ —hen I*arliament reassembled on,.n th. Poplar OwdlAM luuf _by | ^ t,mber 3(l and the Labor Oovern- 
the eupport ot the Liberal, WlMton j dwTted by th. Liberal», was
Churchill agreed to Hand as indepen- . d,teeted ^ ,,, votes to 16* on * 
dent candidate for the Abbey division | , to ;et up a committee to ln-
of Westminster, and after a cloee ; vthe dr0ppl»g of the prose- 
tight he was beaten on Mareh -O hy , „f tb, Coml„u5st editor. J. IL
forty-three votes. Lord Olivier ito ,.„mpbelL 0n October 1» Parliament
siied a grave warning In the House of ™hved on Qctober n writ, of
t-ordl with regard to the Situation wer. lMUed with 1,161 nom^

! plebiscite oh October SI. Tho Gov- 
{ si iw ■iQu»Ufg>' —t- Mr dm vjrt*
, ed Quebec at that time, and the 
! Prince of Wales bade farewt 11 to 
Canada on October 28. Oluirha 

' Matthews WM »ent to prison for 
two year; for breach of trust in cnu- 

, nectïon with the Ontario Tfrvlfi- 
dal bond t vandals at the close of the 

I month. On October 28 Sir Campbell 
: Htuart fo inded the Canadian Jlis- 
itorlcal Society at Versailles, the

la India. Meanwhile negotiations
proceedeed all through February for 
settling the threatened dock strike. 
The strike was called on February 10 
and on February 24 the dockers voted 
to accept the proposed terms of set
tlement. Trouble with the Egyptian 
Government caused Howard Carter 
to seal up the tomb and abandon 
work in Egypt.
A THORNY PATH 

The Government was bitterly at
tacked by IJoyd George for Its pro
posal to reduce the German *■•!>•**' tacJBMSSM deal of

I've got an engagementilie Old Chap: Here, you cany on.
r ... _ . I on lteremoer e iruiu wt»""

the celebrations lasting two weeks. increa»e In the Import trade ot the 
The British Association for the Ad- for first six months of
vancement of Bdeace held Its annual flaca| yeer- Mr. Mitchell, a newly 
meeting In Toronto during this week. nl€<| farmer In Saskatchewan won 
On August 18 France bestowed. the ■ prise against the world tor
1 ..f llnnnr . ,n «I» (*13 Ü jltl iiin<3. ' 1 ‘ ss  ». A

on May 2» Montreal Shriners laid the 
cornerstone of their hospital.
PRIDE OF THE SEA 
, Trade reports from- Victoria In 
June showed that port business had 
Increased over 100 per cent. Mr. Jus
tice. Wilson. on June 0. scored Mont
real police In connection with the

when a bank collect Ion-car was held 
Up In the centre of the city by ban
dits the chauffeur killed and $142.000 

shot, and

tsrlo a referendum on the liquor 
question. On February 11 Miss Lois 
Frances Booth.‘daughter ot Canadas 
lumber king, was married to Prince 
Erik ot Denmark.
COMMISSIONS TRAVEL

Early in the month Manning Doh- 
•rtwrw 
rresalve party In Ontario, and Hon.-, - , .   ____ J —1 a<> T xitnnr

bandit wasstolen.
following numerous arrests, one man Legion of Honor on six Canadians. 

Including Premier Taschereau and 
Hon. A. David. On'August 18 Squa
dron Leader. MacLareh arrived at

turned King s evidence, and four no- 
“ characters weretorlous underworld

ueneva proivLvi,
On December 17. Premier Baldwin 

announced a new fiscal policy of 
Modified Empire Preference; oniDe- 
cember 21 the glmnt Lf-don-Pmrl. 
express aeroplane crashed at Croy
don, killing eight persons.

CANADA
The year In Canada opened with 

expectation of dull times and pros- 
spects of trouble in the Cape Breton 
coal fields. One ot the closing an
nouncements of the old y eat that 
startled Eastern Canada was that an 
arrangement had been reached, to 
which Premier Taschereau was a

royal commission, which started to 
probe police administration on Oc
tober 6 and continued until the mid
dle of December. The British navpl 
squadron arrived off Victoria at the

On April 7 Med eric Martin,treaty.
ten years Mayor of Montreal, was de
feated by Charles Duquette. The 
Church Union Bill was debated 
strenuously before a committee . of 
Parliament this month. C- * ■
Hon. Peter Hmlth. former

On April 14
* v.v, _______________Ontario

Provincial Treasurer, was arrested In 
connection with fraud 
over provincial bonds,

imprisonment.

and chàrges
r-_______ ________ end In No

vember was sentenced td three years 
imprisonment. The Quebec Liquor 
Commission announced salea amount
ing to **6 666 660 for the, year, and a 
profil of $ 12.rn.ee» for three years' 
operation, r— --------- * " "*"v

during "April, which 
country, 
nounced

In* to *«6.66»_y for the year, aodjt

operation. Exposures of Home Bank 
financing were made In II»' House 

' ' 1 startled the 
un April 24 Ontario an-

________profits of 1860,60» on Its
government liquor stores. The honk

on February -26 and eventually tne 
Jury disagreed. On February 28 when 
Federal session of Parliament began. 
Federal Parliament began reductions 
on duties in agricultural machlaery 
were forecast In the Speech from the 
Throne. On February 11 the British 
Kmplre Steel Corporation and the 
Sydney coal miners reached a settle
ment on the basis of a restoration of 
the 1828 wage «cale.

Following charges made by the 
father of Cadet T. C. M. Arnold of 
Regina, an Inveatlgatlon Into condl- 
tlons of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, resulted In his reinstate
ment. and changes in discipline an
nounced. On March 4 It was. an
nounced that English Interest» would

tien above par In Mew York on A un - 
*st 22. On August 27 Chief Justice 
Harvey became Chief Justice ot Al
berta and on August 28 Bishop Mc
Nally. of Calgary, was appointed 
Blehop of Hamilton.

Oh September 2 Aid. W. J. Hu- 
ahton. Uberal. defeated W. M. Btrks 
in the St. Antoine by-election and 
General Fleet was elected for Rim 
ouekl. On September 3 the Provin
cial premiere and others discussed 
unemployment problem at Ottawa 
and the American round-the-world 
flyers reached 1-lctou, N.H. Premier 
King opened hie -Western tour at 
Brandon on September 4. The tele
graph operator» of the Canadian

King and Queen of Italy ware vial- . wan.

Bkss
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of Queensland, ranched London, hie

March 6 the Cabinet set up a Com- 
mlttee on Minn Aff»lre. In^Bouth
d«“.td«lel“^- March declartnu

7 ti.e« were eerlou. .trikes amouk
mill op«.Uvea On March

8 the Irish Free State Governmentîrd£d t“ arrset of
military, adviser to 9?^”'
Genorat, on a charge ot mutiny.

On March 17 the Legt.UUv. Ae- 
sembly at Delhi threw out the bud
ge,. On April 7 Generalfrom Cambridge University ^u -ï th, aouth African ParUament 

a debating tour In September : “V . ‘ . ed t0 the country, theales
made a debating tour in September ! mmorntoi to the ------ - -
and the Oxford debating ‘«am cam- | Jv.h, pr,„ce of wales being
in October. The Prince °' WUÎ‘! postponed. On April 24 the effort tu
entered Canada on September 2J **__ „„ iwi.h Hnundarv Commission
after a strenuous holiday in Lorn;
Island, visiting his AlberU ranch 
afterwards going to the coast Miss 
Margaret Bondfleld. parliamentary

the Dominion regarding Immigration 
matters, and in December her report 
strongly favored child emigration to 
Canada. Judge Angljn was appoint
ed Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court this month, and was sworn 
In on October 14.

! The amalgamation of the Stand- 
! ard-Sterling Banka was announced 

on October 3. The Prince of Waie- 
drove hla special train for twenty 
miles en route to Vancouver on Oc
tober 3. Clarence E. Settell, private 
secretary to Sir Adam Beck, was 
arrested at Niagara Falls for cash
ing a cheque for $21.125 belonging to 
the Ontario Hydro Commission. He 
made‘charges against the Commis
sion and Its president which were 
investigated and disproved. Captain 
Sam Ford was tried and acquitted 
on a charge of piracy In connection 

; with « rum ship, on which J. M. 
leaacs, Winnipeg lawyer, was super
cargo. Mrs. Jane Leavitt who sent 
five sons to the war and lost three 

. unveiled Verdun's war memorial on 
; October 6. Canada's apple crop was 
reported to have a shortage of 2.000.- 
OV0 barrels on October 10. A whole
sale plot to smuggle Chinese Into 

! < 'anada was uncovered by arrests 
; In Victoria on October 13. On Oc- 
1 tober 14 Syndtfy H. Jones, Home Bank 
1 auditor, was found guilty of negllg- 
I ence. Op the same day Mr. Justice 
| Xewcombe and Rinfret were sworn 
I In as Supreme Court, judges. The 
! Prince of Wales arrived In Ottawa 
| for a visit to the GoveAmor-General 
; t.n October 10 and on October 17 Sir 

Robert Borden was installed Chanc- 
llor of Queen’s University, Kingston

ried.06lM«rcb"The^ Ouvernmsm 
met Its erst .defeat on Ms reft IS. Op 
March 18 tho Prime Minister an
nounced the abandonment of tne 
Singapore scheme. There waa criti
cism of the I-abor Government for 
Increasing the .alary ot th« "J 
Privy Beal (Mr. Clynei) from 8lo_*Ot 
to 366.000 per annum. On March 10 
the strike of "London motormen and 
carmen commenced, on March 28 
terms of aetllemeat »eee agreed up_ 
en 7.000 men struck at Wembley on 
, wage claim and the relations be
tween miners and owner, continued 
lenee. On March 15 the Prince of 
Wales met with a still more alarm- 
log accident while eteeplechaeing. 
and on March 25 MacLaren began hie 
world flight by air from L'elshot 

The Labor party continued to tread 
a thorny and uncertain road during 
April. After several trials a com
mittee of the building trade was 
named and reported In ftror ot a 
Government scheme for buildiy 
: 600 000 additional houses within the 
next fifteen years. The Budget was 
brought In on^Aprtl 2» and Proved 
neither revolutionary nor socialistic, 
but rang the death knell on the Im
perial preference duties. The Laus
anne treaty with Turkèy waa car
ried through the Common» on April 
l without a division, Baldwin argu
ing that It was the beet treaty ob
tainable, as no country was anxious.
l° A**result of the recognition of the 
Soviet Government on February 2 an 
Anglo-Russian conference began sit
ting re TjOndun-on-AprH-»4i Mean
while the com ef unemployment was 
coin* up by leaps and bound», nav- fn. H-" f«m «M*»»» in 1818 to 
8»30,000.eo« last year. After long
negotiation» the miners agreed not to 
urlke. An April 23 the great Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley 
with ceremony. A national shipyard 
lockout only lasted ten day» but did 
much economic damage. On April 
18 the Mount Everest Expedition ar
rived at Pharl Diong and on April 
.5 MacLaren had arrlvid at Karachi. 
The Mount Everest men reached their 
base camp on May IS- Subsequently 
tiro ef the member, were killed In 
the anal dash to the lop and the ex
pedition waa once more abandoned.

Ma- was » quiet month In British 
peltries. A proportional representa
tion bill was defeated on May 3 by 
ninety-three vota», and on May 18 a 
gtscuselon on a motion favoring na
tionalisation of the mines ended In » 
defeet of the Proposed measure by 
rlnety-stx votee. On May 83 the 
Conservative» moved a vote of eeo 
•ure on the labor Government for Ite 
tenure to deal with unemployment 

, but Asquith supported MacDonald 
end agreed to give labor a little 

: more time to make good. Coal
. miners, transport workers and hand 

In- trades operatives continued their 
negotiations for higher wages. The

rom an Irish Boundary CommlsMon
broke down. __

Anaac Dey was genersllyobewved

sppo'n, a member the Boundary 
Commission. On May 4 Mr wmren» 
Government In Newfoundland rn 
signed and Mr Hickman fo™* J
new Cabinet three days later- uw 
May 20 th. Free State Government 
discharged 1 the ^Dublin corporation 
for neglect of their dull,» OoMay 
31 Sir James Craig and Mr. Cosgrave 
met Premier MacDonald at Chec 
quors Court In a conference I "June 
General Smuts was defeated afrera 
atrenuous campaign and OenW 
Hertsog was appotnted Preinler. 
formed a coalition with Lehoc and 
Col. t're.ewell was created Mlnbster 
of Defence. General Bmuta resigned 
on June 23. F.lectlpns In 
Australia In June resulted in n vic
tory tor the I-abor party. Judge 

• Fee thank of South Africa, was ap^- 
pointed a member of the Irish Boun- 
dary Commission.

On July 17 the Victoria Govern
ment resigned and then the L*bor 
Party was asked to form a Govern
ment. On July 33 there was held Uw 
first Imperial conference of uBiver- 
sity students, and on July »5 tne 
Union Parliament opened with 
Genera! Hertsog as Prims Minister^
On July 26 the Duke and Duchesw ^ 
of York completed an ^official visit 
to Ulster. On August 27 Sir Charles 
Ferguson wsub appointed Governor- 
General of New Zealand and °» 
August 28 the Burma Legislate# 
Council passed a resolution de
manding Home Rule for Burma. A 
prolonged ministerial crisis in yalta 
was settled by the creation of a 
Coalition Government under Signor 
Missi. leader of the Political Unionist 
party. In August Newfoundland went 
"wet."

On September 23 the Government 
of India was twice defeated in the 

-Assembly.' <m September ZA "*r-%rr 
8mit succeeded Sir Edgar Walton as 
High Commissioner for South Africa 
On September 27 Sir Dablda Dalai. 
High Commissioner for India, Re
signed. In October the Australian 
Parliament a|»proved the Australiii- 
<'anada treaty. On October 13 the 
Government of New Zealand decided 
to erect an aviation tmse at Auckland 
and a large reduction in taxation in 
that Dominion was proposed.

In October a Parliamentary Com* 
mission to enquire Into the resources 
and prospects of East Africa reported 
moat favorably. The Unganda rail
way showed also a most encouraging 
report. On October 10 James O'Grady 
a noted labor man. was appointed 
Governor of Tasmania, and on Oc
tober 16 the Irish ParUament passed 
the Irish Boundary Commission BUL 
On October 24 De Valera waa ar
rested in Ulster. On October 27 Mr. 
McGrath and eight members of.the 
Dail resigned, owing to disagreement 
with the Free Btato Government. In 
the subsequent by-elections ^ the 
Government won a majority of the 
seats. On October 31 the Irish 
Boundary Commission

l , VI ■ 1 it R i i A ' v ' " — i — — ..ext s,
December 1 to six months tin- hostile criticism in Australia in No- 

■ • vember. The gold output of Trans
vaal reached the highest mark In Ita

prisonment. The sentence Is being 
appealed. Premier King returned 
fiqqj hi* Western tour on November 
8. Montreal unveiled, its cenotaph 
on Armistice Day. The Dominion 
High Commissioners conferred with 
the Imperial cabinet early In No
vember. The Saskatchewan Legis
lature opened on November 14.

Ci.A. Barnard, of Montreal, a sec
ond director of the Home Bank was 
found guilty and sentenced on De
cember l to II months imprisonment.

On November 19 the B.C. Legis
lature enacted a measure providing 
for flogging as a punishment for 
drug trafficking. The problem of 
the natural resources of Alberta was 
before the Cabinet oh November 21 
at Ottawa. On November 21 there 
was a seizure of $480.000 of Illicit 
liquor at 8t. Sulplce. A ^notorious 
swindler from Chicago named Korets 
was captured at Halifax, where he 

1 had been posing as a millionaire for 
. two years. Directors of the Home 
j Rank were sentenced to various 
j terms of Imprisonment on December 

1 and appealed. Figures published 
1 on December S from Ottawa showed

r M** «Bd -UH>-^buImmL..4b,.UiMb<»b Rupert. BiVAOlir
to life Imprisonment. Oil Apm - ofl u,a»rmenin nrnhc and then a ing his world-flight. On August 19

the British Naval Bquadfon reached 
Quebec, and the same day direct 
cable service between Montreal and 
ieondon was established. Hon. C. 
V. Larkin. High Commissioner in 
ïxondon. visited Canada and attended 
a cabinet meeting on August 22. Ten 
thousand harvesters traveled to the 
West in the-Aoelng week of August, 
and on August 27 Senator Belcourt 
was given the Legion of Honor in 
l>.ria. Over one -and a half million 
people attended Ilie National Ex 
htbition held in Toronto In the tw<

Australia faced a big dock strike 
on November 6. The Australian k>o#i 
of £ 10.000.000 was oversubscribed on
November 3. __ _ . ^ -

On November 3» Great Britain and 
the Northern Ireland Government 
both refused to appoint a representa
tive on the Boundary Commleàion 
and the situation seemed again 
deadlocked with posslbilltÿ of direct 
Government interference. On Dec.
15 Freeman s Journal passed into the 
hand* of the Republicans under 
Countess Mark lew lex and Mary 
Mactiwlney.

UNITED STATES
Early In January Cleveland w*e 

chosen for the Republican nominat
ing convention to meet June 10. OB 
January 3 announcement waa made 
of the winners in the Bok prise for 
the best plan for preserving world' 
peace; 22,136 plans were received. 
On January 7 Americans seised sev
eral British rum-running vessels 
outside the three-mile limit. Ob 
January 23 the Anglo-Amertcaa 
Liquor Treaty waa signed at Wash- t 
ington. Early in February revela
tion» of graft and dishonesty IB con- 
nectloa with oil leases caused a tre
mendous sensation. Mr. Denby, Sec
retary of the Navy, resigned on Feb
ruary 1$; on March 2$ Attorney-Oee- 
erat*Daugherty resigned at U» re- 

uest of the president. On March 3L
ernment announced that the Crow’s 
Nest Pass rates which had been ab
rogated last July by the Railway 
Commission would be enforced pend 
Ing the hearing of the appeal by the 
Supreme Court.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE
The year opened for the Empire 

with disaffection in India and with 
some resentment in the Overseas 
Dominions at the thought that with 
the advent, of Labor to power the 
conclusions reached at the Imperial 

„■■■ ■. Conference would probably be null
week» from August 23 to September ind v(dd January 14 Urn leader
8. The Canadian dollar went a frac- b( tbe Kohet murder gang and his

principal follower» surrendered to 
the Afghan Government. On Jami 
ary It the Earl of Athlone reached 
Cape Town to begin hie ti 
Governor-General df South Africa and 
received a warm welcome. On Feb
ruary 4 the Bombay Government 
m f the release o, Ohandl on the 

1,1-heaRh. The abandonment 
of the! Singapore project aroused 

I# resentment in Australia 
and New Zealand. On February 
the Government decided to hold un 
the Kenya Immigration Bill. On 
February 11 the Poetmaster-Geeeral 
appointed a committee to advlae him 
on Imperial wlreleee. ■

On February 83 Premier Theodor*

■„ agreement In the long-standing 
Newcastle consulship dispute.

Archbishops Hayes of New York 
and Mundelein ot Chicago were eum- 
Imoned to Rome on March » to receive 
the red hats of the cardinalats ef the 
R.C. Church. There was a marked 
Increase In crimes of violence during 
March and April. On April 32. Presi
dent Cool Id ge announced that, with 
the settlement of the reparations 
problem, he would favor calling a 
world conference on the limitation of 
armament*. Early In May President 
Cooltdge vetoed the Soldier* Pension 
bill, because It woekl add 868,ee»,8<ie 
a year to the 8283.000.800 now paid 
for pengloha. In April the Governor» 
of Indiana and Oklahoma were Im
peached. the Indiana Governor being 
sentenced to ten years Imprisonment 
for fraud, on May 17 three U.rk 
army airplanes crossed the Pacifie 
for the first time In history. Oe May 
88 President Cooltdge signed a new 
Immigration bill containing severe 
clauses fpr Japanese
NEW PARTY LAUNCHED

Tornadoes on May I did damage 
estimated at 118.888,88». Oh ^J»M 7 
the President vetoed the Postal Salary 
Increase bill as extravagant. On 
June 18 the Republican National 
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Wishing Our Many Friends 
and Patrons

A Happy and Prospérons 
New Year

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Frwlt Oeet,

its ms 17*612 Fort St.
a Fish Dept. MSI »

SMI o.»t_ Slit

SAYS U.S.A. SHOULD 
WELGOMECANABIANS

Chicago Woman Declares Im
migration Quota Law Unfair 

And Inhumane
Chicago. Dec. SI.—Declaring 

r-gain*t the extension of the Immi
gration quota to Canada. Mis* Edith 
Abbott of the University of Chicago, 
in her address yesterday before the 
American Statistical Society, said:

“We should be glad to welcome 
these aliens with open arms. They 
are handpicked and selected by « 
careful process throughout- Canada.'

Miss Abbott asserted the immigra
tion quota law was unfair, unscien
tific and Inhumane.

Referring to one result of the law, 
she said :

•In one private organisation in 
Chicago, there

T

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

are case, of aliens in** of the Great War the veterans 
who can not become citisens because wh° survived that world-conflict ha\« 
their wives are In the Old Country 
and who can not bring their wives 
over because they are not citisens."

hungry. This Is a delightful sur
prise."

"It was a surprise for me to find 
the nuts in the hollow tree," laughed 
Johnnie. Then, leaving the mouse 
lady happy and warm and no longer 
hungry, the squirrel boy and rabbit 
gentleman hopped on their way, hav
ing had a fine adventure.

And If the Milk bottle doesn't hide 
under the door mat where the break
fast coffee can't find it. Til tell you 
ne*t about Uncle Wiggily’» New Tear.

VETERANS HOSTS AT 
CHRISTMAS TREES

Canadian Legion and Army 
And Navy Veterans Enter

tained Chiltfren
While the years are slowly weaving 

a span of memory over the happen 
ings of the Great War. the veter 
who survived that world-conflict 1 
not forgotten the children of the men 
who made the supreme sacrifice. At 

I arranged I

BEDTIME STOPT

Uncle Wiggily and 
Johnnie's Surprise

By Howard R. Gar is

Uncle Wiggily hopped out of his 
stump bungalow one morning and 
skipped over the fields toward the . 
hollow tree where the Bushy ta 11 1 
family of squirrels lived. Johnnie ent« 
Buahytail was out in front, tossing 
snowballs up In the air.

"Oh. Uncle Wiggily!" chattered the 
squirrel boy, as soon as he saw the 
rabbit gentleman: "Toq're going ad
venturing. aren't you?" May I come 
with you? I’d Just love to have an 
adventure!"

"Well. I’m going to look for adven
tures. Johnny." spoke Mr. Longears, 
"though I don’t always find them.

TO MARRY CANADIAN GIRL SHORTLY

*Didirt Santa ClauA bring 
you anything ? "asked domune

However, come along if you wish. But 
what about your brother BillieT' 
•"Oh, mother has taken him down

town to the six and seven cent store," 
answered Johnnie. "Somebody gave 
Johnnie a seven-cent pair of -rubber 
boots for Christmas and they're too 
■mall, so mother's taking him down to 
change them. I'm all alone and I'd 
love to go adventuring with you."

"Come along, then!" cried Uncle 
Wiggily. with a Jolly twinkle of hie 
pink nose. Together the rabbit gen
tleman and the little squirrel boy 
bopped over the fields and toward the 
woods until they came to a poor little 
house made of pieces of bark tied 
around a pile of cornstalks.

"Oh, what a queer house!" chattered 
Johnnie. 1 wonder if any one lives
in A he re?" 

Jüat then a poor little mouse lady 
thrust her head out of the poor lit-1 
tie house and squeaked:

-Tes. some one lives here. I live 
here all alone, and I am cold and have 
nothing to eat.*

"Didn’t Santa Claus bring you any
thing?” asked Johnnie. "But no. I 
guess he couldn't 'cause you haven’t 
any chimney on your house," went on 
the squirrel bey.

"Small need havd’iT for a dfifhney, 
when we have no fire," squeaked the 
poor old little mouse lady. "And Santa 
Claus didn't come near me."

"That's too bsd!" exclaimed Uncle 
”“W®n?rT«TiikTIKg MS pltik nose vW 

fast “We must do something to help 
this poor mouse, Johnnie, my boy,’’ 
spoke the rabbit gentlemen.

"Tea indeed!" chattered the squir
rel chap. And Just then \te had quite 
a surprise. For. looking in a hollow 
tree, near the bark and cornstalk 
house of the mouse lady. Johnnie sew 
that the hole In the tree was filled 
with Jolly good nuts.

"Oh, look!" chattered the surprised 
■qolrrel bay. "Ixx* at all these nuts! 
Some other squirrel must have gath
ered them and left them here. They 
have forgotten Ml about them"

"Bo they have." agreed Uncle Wig
gily. “Why. Mrs. Mouse, these nuis 
will he Just the thing for you. Hurry 
Johnnie, and carry the note to the
"ïnd when the^qulrrel and rabbit 

had carried the nuta^o Mrs. Mouse 
she and Johnnie gnawed off the hard 
shells. The soft. Inside meat of the 
nut the mouse lady ate. then she was ûo longer hungry. Thon Uncle Wig
gily found an old piece of stove pipe 
and made « chimney In the bark and 
com stalk Woo* He foehd an old mTcan for ÏW*. and in thla etove 
he made a fire of the nut sheila 

•Oh, how lovely and warm 1 am! 
squeaked Mrs. Mouse as she warmed 
hertall and paws before the biasing 
nut shells. 'And Lm no longer

the Christmas parties arranged by the 
various returned soldier organisa
tions this year, the hosts played 
Santa Claus to a number of children 
whose fathers passed on during the 
years of the war or have since suc
cumbed to disabilities incurred during 
that struggle.
CANADIAN LEGION 

The Canadian Legion entertained 
at a splendid organized Christmas 
tree party in the club rooms last 
night. All arrangements had been 
made by a Joint committee of mem
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary and 
the Legion, who are to be congratu 
la ted upon the great success of the 

Over 300 children were p 
including many whose fathers 

had made the supreme sacrifice.
After partaking of refreshments, 

the proceedings opened with com
munity singing in which the children 
heartily Joined, The secretary and 
Mr. P. Fletcher entertained with 
■tories and fun-producing item*. A 
special feature of the programme was 
the pleasing and clever fancy danc
ing by pupils of Mm Wileoni Mr. 
Cobbett sang about Felt*. the est' 
which greatly delighted the young
sters, and "Torkte" concluded the 
programme with a laugh ter-produc
ing exhibition of his ventriloqulal
powers. ___ 4

The Christmas tree was the next 
item. The large tree was a 
spectacle, beautifully decorated and 
shimmering with numerous colored 
electric lights. The U>JJ 
Santa Claus with his bodyguard 
loaded with gifts was the occasion of 
a tremendous demonstration on tne 
part of the youngsters. With assist- 
ince of members of the committee 
Santa completed In quick JlWS tbe 
distribution of more than 30* gifts. 
Hearty cheer* were then given to 
Santa Clau*. and aa the young guests 
left a bag of candtea, nuts and 
oranges waa handed to them., thus 
bringing to a close a most successful 
and enjoyable gathering.
army and navy veterans

Yesterday afternoon the Army and 
Navy .(Veterans' Association' held it* 
annual Christmas entertainment yes
terday afternoon. Over HO kiddies 
and their mothers sat down to a 
sumptuous tea St 3.SO. and from then 
until 6.30 the association's head
quarters on Fort Street were the 
scene of great merriment and en
thusiasm. the little guests enjoying 
themselves to the limit. A splendid 
entertainment was provided by Mr. 
William E. Farmer, who conducted a 
punch and Judy show; the Cadet 
Band boys rendering cornet and 
trombone solos; Mr. Brown. In a 
negro sketch, and Mr Merry field, who 
gave an exhlbllton of mystic art that 
proved baffling and interesting.

Santa Clau* made his appearance 
at 5.30 p.m., and the welcome that he 
was tendered was moat sincere. Santa 
presented each child with a gift, while 
the kiddles also got presents of can
dies and fruit.

Major Seymour Rowllneon. presi
dent of the Army and Navy Veterans’. 
Association, officiated as chairman, 
and was supported by Mr. George 
Gardiner, vice-president, and CapL 
r. Tennent, second vice-president. 
The masters of ceremonies were 
Messrs. H. Callow and C. Jasper.

It ATT 
AT SMART WEDDING

Marriage m Vancouver Last 
Night of Miss Edith Letson 

And Mr. Beverley Bader
Many Victoria guests were invited 

to the wedding of Misa Edith Chriee 
liana Letson. eldest daughter of Mai. 
J. M. K. Letson. 1S«« Burnaby Street, 
and Mr. Arthur Bfver.ly Baxter, eon 
of Mrs. James Bennett Baxter of To
ronto, and editor of The Sunday Ex
press of London. England, which 
took place at St. John's Presbyter! 
Church, Vancouver, last evening 
» o’clock. Rev. Joseph McCoy, D.D„ 
of Victoria. Who officiated at the 
wedding of the bride’s parents, 
solemnised, the marriage in the pres 
ence of a large congregation. The 
church wee beeutlfuly decorated for 
the occasion with palms, chryi 

♦nuns and greenery.
The bride was given In marriage 

by her uncle, Mr. E. A. Maclntoau, 
and looked lovely In her gown of 
ivory georgette heavily encrusted in 
seed pearls in a lotus blossom design. 
Her wedding veil of tulle was held 
in place beneath a coronet of orange 
blossoms and a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and maidenhair fera 
completed her charming toilette.

Her bridal retinue Included four 
bridesmaids, Miss Msraqulta Nlchol 
of Victoria, daughter of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Nlchol; Miss Margaret Stewart, 
Miss Harriett Pennock and Mias 
Tootle” Letson, all gowned alike la 

frocks of peachbloora georgette and 
silver with wreathe of French flow
ers In their hair. Mr. Harry Letson. 
brother of the bride, acted as best 
man. The ushers were Mr. Colin 
I’errie. Mr. Alex. Ferrie, Mr. Ian 
Cameron and Mr. Gordon Letson.

The groom’s gift to the brides
maids were FYench beaded 'bags and 
to the ushers gold cuff-links.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Letson receiv
ing the many guests In a smart 
French gown. of black lace with 
black lace hat After the reception 
a dance was held for the members 
of the younger set.

] CELEBRATE FIFTY

Capt. the Hon. F. W. Ereklne. son of the Earl of Mar and Kellie, and 
A.R€. to the Governor-General of Canada, is shortly to be married to Miss 
Phyllis Burs tall of Quebec. Capt. Ersklne Is well-known In Victoria, having 
accompanied Their Excellencies to this city on their visit to Government 
House several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter left for the 
East and will sail on January 10 for 
London, where they will make their 
home. The bride traveled in an en
semble coetume of rust-colored 
camelhalr. with smart hat to match, 
and handsome fur wrap, the gift of 
the bridegroom. ,

CHRISTMAS PARTY

FINALS OF WALTZING 
CONTEST AT CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE TO-NIGHT
Among the outstanding «ttrmction, 

lee-Sew ,TWJ Em !l) vtetwu to- 
night will be the grind carnival 
dance at the Chamber of Comgierce 
auditorium, starting at » o’clock and 
ending at 2 o’clock. Features appro
priate to the passing out of 1024 and 
welcoming 1025 have been arranged. 
There will be novelties galore, and 
the dancers will wear carnival hats 
as serpentine and confetti Is showered 
around. The perfect dance floor will 
be In the best of condition, and an 
all-star orchestra has been engaged 
for the occasion. Among the festui 
will be the final of the city waitsing 
championship, the preliminaries «of 
which W*rr held at the Cinderella 
dance. These contests created great 
interest, and the final has been 
eagerly awaited. All those qualified 
for the final requested to attend 
this evening at 11 o’clock when the 
event will be held:.— -------

Quite a number of parties have al 
ready been arranged for this evening 
at the Chamber of Commerce audi
torium. and those Intending to go are 
advised to attend early as tHe deers 
will be closed rather than Nave_ the 
floor toe crowded for the con1 
of the dancers.

Mr. J. F. de Maced*. M.A„ 
of Nanaimo High School, ti 
of his brother Charles mi UH Fort 
Street for" the holidays.

Mr. end Mrs. Anslow Camp
bell Observe Golden Wed

ding Anniversary
Mr. and Mra Anslow Campbell of 

"CMenara.’’ Cpdar Hill, are to-day 
receiving congratulations from 
friends In many parts of the world 
on the attainment of their golden 
Wedding anniversary. They Were 
married In Scotland fifty years ago 
and haVfc been residents of Victoria 
since 111*, prior to which date they 
had paid several visits here from 

» Old Country.
Of their family of seven children, 

five sons and one daughter survive, 
including R. J. and H. A. Campbell 
in Scotland, where they are carrying 
on the business formerly owned by 
Mr. Campbell. Sr.; A. c. Campbell. 
Inspector of Trust Companies for 
British Columbia; D. C. Campbell 
manager of the Imperial Trust Com
pany of Canada : C. F. Campbell of 
Campbell Bros., fiscal agents, of this 
city, and Miss May Campbell, at 
home.

The happy occasion is to be cele
brated with a family gathering to
morrow at* the home of Mr. C. F. 
Campbell, Wildwood Avenue, jr

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

TO PORTLAND GIRL
Was Winner of International 

Essay Contest on Home 
Lighting

JUBILEE NtlRSI 
HELD AWL DANCE

Were Delightful Hostesses at 
Enjoyable Affair at Cale-

Li-11.^Qonia nan
The nurses of the Jubilee Hdaplt&l 

were hostesses at their second annual 
dance last evening, when *250 guests 
danced under the most delightful 
conditions. The Caledonia Hall had 
been beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. Hugo silver stars and Jap
anese lanterns being Introduced Into 
the novel deebrative scheme.

The supper tables were very gay 
with shaggy chrysanthmum blooms, 
while bonbonnières in the form of 
poiheettlas added a pretty note of 
color. The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
hospital made a generous donation : 
of fruits and awèeta,. which were a j 
welcome addition to the attractive j 
menu. k

Dancing to the strains 6f Heaton’s 
orchestra terminated at midnight, 
when every one expressed their en- I 
joyment of the delightful affair and \ 
showered congratulations on the com
mittee* in charge of the undertaking.

Among the guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. E. M. I>arse. Dr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Taylor. Dr. and Mrs. Denton Holmes, 
Dr. and Mr a. Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Robertson. Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
phei—>n. Dr. and Mrs. MeCallum. Dr. 
ur.d Mrs. Howard Miller. Dr. and Mrs. 
Pollock.. I)r. and Mrs. Graham, Dr. 
and Mrs. Griffiths, Dr. Verrlnder, Dr. 
and Mrs. Mess. Dr. and Mrs. Andison. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Tanner. Dr. Bonk, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McGregor. Mr. 
and Mrs, Drake. Miss Jessie Mac
kenzie. Mise Rhoda Mackenzie, Miss 
Anderson. Miss Gregory Allen, Mr. 
and Mlarf Umbach, Mr._ and Mrs. 
Freeman, Messrs. Colllnson, Wil
liams, A. Jones, Ridley. Carey. Cum
mings. Burr. McDonald, Conyers, 
Patterson. Montague. Bull. - Floyd. 
HaH. Fulton, Beechman. Me Lean, 
Brown, Mterston. Ross. Thompson, 
Williamson, Stinson. Car ley, Camp
bell. Turner. Brook. Fobister. Morten. 
Evans. Smillle, Mit thews, Walton, 
Sampson. Murray and Turner. x

ST. JOHN’S SUNDAY
SCH00LJNTERTAINS

There was a very large attendance *' 
of both parents and si holara at. tha. ~ 
Christmasentertainment of St. John's 
Sunday school on Tuesday evening, 
and the whole entertainment ms one 
OÏ the most successful ever held by 
the church. A bountiful "tea" was 
served to over 200 at 6\o’colck, and 
-aAw-adMwri pertod of playing gam* - 
n splendid programme was given, 
consisting of numbers entirely given 
by the scholars. The rector, ReV. F.
A. P. Chadwick, presided, and was 
assisted during the presentation of 
the prises and diplomas by Mra. 
Chadwick. Mr. W. R. Sayer, ex-super
intendent. and Mr. A. Hallam, super
intendent of the Sunday school.

The rector strongly emphasized 
the need of a new parish hall, and 
pointed oUt that the present occasion, 
when there was not room for all who 
wished to attend, was one of the 
many occasions when the need of 
better quarters was apparent.

To close the programme,. Santa 
Claus arrived with- merry jingling of 
bells, and bestowed presents to every - 
child with his usual bounty and 
Joviality.

JulL

Santa Claus Provided Gifts of 
Money, Toys and Clothing
Santa Claus must have a special 

corner in his heart for the lfttle 
children In the B. C. Protestant Or
phans’ Home for he delayed hie re 
turn to the frosen North in order to 
attend the annual Christmas tree 
party st the institution yesterday 
afternoon.

The number of children In the 
home at present is lees than forty, 
about half the number present in 
previous years, but their excitement 
«nil enthusiasm over the occsator 
was none the leas keen. The parti 
was held in the spacious dining 
room, one end being given over to the 
huge Christmas tree which the Moose 
i-odge had presented to the Orphan
age at its party given to the kiddles

Brief addresses, carol singing and 
recitation made up the attractive 
programme which preceded the.dis
tribution of gifts by Santa Claus 
Rev. W. P. Freeman. Rev. Dr. Clay 
of the home committee, and Rev. Mr, 
Knox briefly addressed the children 
on the significance of Christmas and 
wished them all a Happy New Year.
to start Sank accounts

Mra. Hlacocka. president of the 
home committee, expressed very oor 
dial thanks te the public for their 
generous help and sympathy as de
monstrated in.the collection of Some 
1250. which they had given through 
Mr. Joseph North at various football 
matches, etc., where be had made an 
appeal on heholf of the home. Mr. 
North was hlmselt present, and an
nounced that from this sum there had 
been enough to tray a new frock for 
each of the girls ané iôme new 
article of clothing for each boy. To 
Mrs. Hlscocks he handed envelopes 
containing $1.50 for each child, the 
sum to be used to form the nucleus 
of a little personal bank account for 
each youngster. Another gift pur
chased from the same fund Is a 
merry - go- roigid which Mr. North has 
had installed in the playroom aa a 
gift from -t he citlsew of Victoria.

Members of the committee who 
were present Included Mrs. Hlscocks. 
the president of the ladles’ commit
tee. and Mesdames Walker. Murray, 
Newberry, Sherwood. FYaser, Hughes, 
Wllkerson ind Shepherd ; the Misses 
Denny and Tolmle and Rev. Dr. 
Clay.
SAN<$ CAROLS

Under the direction of H. J. Pol
lard. the children sang a number of 
enrôla very sweetly, including "O 

6, All Ye Faithful,” "Angel* 
Sweetly Singing.” "All My Heart 
This Night.” "Shepherds, Shake Off.' 
Once a Utile Baby Lay," "Silent 

Night.” and "The First Nowell. 
There were also three very charm 
tngly recited numbers by Violet 
Ricketts. Doreen Orlmston and Win
nie Haynes reapeetlvely. Mias Caul 
field presided at the piano.

The culmination of the affair came 
when Santa Claus touched the button 
which illuminated the wonderful 
Christmas tree and proceeded te dis
tribute the many attractive gifts te 
the little felks.

Owing to the first Thursday of the | 
month falling on New Year’s Day, 
Mrs. W. C. Nlchol will not receive. 
callers at Government House on that" 
day. but on Thursday, January 1, In
stead.

+ + +
Mri. L» A. Manley of Cobble Hill, 

is registered at the Strathcona Hotel.
t + + +

Mrs. F. J. Stacpoole was the holiday 
guest of Mrs. R. D. Boyer. Wllkerson 
Road.

+ + +
Miss Dolley Payne of Saturna 

Island is visiting for a few days with 
friends in Victoria.

1+ -T* +-
Mrs. J. E. Work and Mrs. Robin

son of Sproat Lake, are registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

+ 4. +
The Right Reverend Bishop and 

Mrs. C. B. Schofield will be at home 
from 1 to 6 o'clock to-morrow after-

On December 20 at St. Paul's Gar
rison Church, Esquimau, the Rev. F. 
~ Chapman celebrated the marriage 

Eustace Markham Carden. sCrn of 
the late Eustace Carden (P. Sc O* HS. 
Aden), and Mrs; Carden, of 35 Pem
broke Road, Kensington, England, 
and Dr. Lucy Theodosia Badcock. 
youngest daughter of the late Rev. 
Thomas Badcock and Mrs. Badcock, 
of Walgrave, Northamptonshire. Rng-

Mrs. Muldoon. 730 Yates Street, Is 
i a visit to her son-in-law and 

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brian. 
Vancouver.

+ + +
Mrs. Gladys G. Kalian tine and her 

son William spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mra William GeorgesOn, 
jGeaaUs Street.

4- -4- -+
Miss Wilma Morden of Victoria 

spent the Christmas holidays In Van 
couver with her parents, Mr. an< 
Mrs. W. Morden.

4- 4- + -........
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fuller. St. Ann 

Street hsve as their guest the lat
ter’s sister. Miss F. L. Pease of 
Okanagan Mission.

+ -r. + ,
Miss Nora O'Rourke left on yes

terday afternoon's boat for Vancou 
ver to attend the New Year’s ball at 
the Hotel Vancouver.

♦ + 4*
Mr. end Mrs.’Gordon Jameson and 

little son John are spending the hoi I 
days with Mrs. Jameson’s mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Lovell, View Street.

4-4-4-
Miss Violet Kerr of College Street, 

Seattle, was the guest of Mrs. Stew 
art IJnden Avenue, for a few days, 
and has returned to her home in 
Seattle. !

Miss Lottie Bowron left yesterday 
afternoon for Vancouver, where she 
will be the guest of Mrs. Page Powell. 
Hhaughnewwy Heights, over the New 
Year holiday.

4. -a. +
Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam Crouch and 

family of "The Flrs£ Gorge Road, 
returned yesterday from Vancouver, 
where they have been spending the 
Christmas holidays.

+ + +
Miss Maraqutta Nlchol went over 

to Vancouver for the wedding last

Mr. and Mrs. John Patersoft
aedSaturday evening entertained the 

members and friends of the Buritelde 
Lawn Bowling Club at itjs Hampton 
Road quarters which had been sea
sonably decorated by Frank Byng for 
the occasion. The awards for the card 
games were tastefully hand-painted 
calendars and stationery, and were 
won by Mrs. Pass, Mrs. Moore, Mr 
Cobbe and Mr. D. A. Valeance. Dur
ing the evening Mr. William Tomes 
played the role of host in a very 
acceptable manner: In the absence 
of Chelrman Huddlestonn. President 
Jattes Renfrew superintended the 
play. Next Saturday Reeve Robert 
Macnlcal, a member of the club since 
its beginning, will appear In the role 
of host. J

►*4-4-
many barny, £*tljrr- 

Ings held during tne festive season 
wits the children’a party given by 
Mrs. J. Scrivener at her home on 
Deal Street The children entered 
heartily into the spirit of the oeca- 

on and enjoyed greatly the danc- 
tg, games and music. Delightful 

t efreshments were served end before 
departing eech little visitor receive J 
a pretty parcel of candy. The in
vited guests were Grace and Lena 
Attfield, Lily and Mary Bennett, 
Alison CraHr. Elsie Chivers, Phyllis 
Grant, Verna and Doreen llarte, 
Jean and Vera Marsh, Vivian and 
Vincent Martin, WlUte and Kenneth 
McCr indie, Nellie Me Faria ne, Olive

New York. Dec. II.—Miss 
Qroo, eighteen, of Portland. Oregon, 
has been awarded a $16,000 model 
home as first prise In a home-light
ing essay contest in which 1.000 000 
school children In the United States 
and Canada competed, the lighting 
educational committee announced 
last night.

Ten other hoys and girls received 
scholarships ranging in value from 
$300 to $1.100 George R. Pincaroc 
of Oakland. California, arid Dorothy 
Lathe of Quebec, were given $1.200 
scholarships. Awards worth $000 
were made to John P. Crawford of 
Kokomo. Ind.; Lucille Brewer of 
Gainesville. Ga.; Joe Kelly of Mar
tinsville. Ind.. and Irene Kline of 
Li»mville, N.X. Scholarships valued 
at $100 were given to Roswell K. 
Brett of Watertown, N.Y.; Mary W. 
Ho I mas of Huntsville. Mo.; Everett 
E- Wlgger of West Alexandria, Ohio, 
and Eleanor Linlk of Lancaster, 
N.Y.

The scholarships may be used in 
any American or Canadian college or 
university.

Will secure this beautiful Con
sole Phonograph, in walnut or 
mahogany finish. Balance of 
$00.00 can be paid at the rate of 
$10.00 per month.

KENT’S
Phonograph and Radiola Store

641 Yaies 
Street

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy 
at the mill.

+ 4- +
Miss Clara Ctaig Is «pending the 

holidays with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig, at Craig’s Crossing.

4-4-4-
Dr. Laing of Parksvtlle Is visiting 

In Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Streeter of Red 
$ap are spending a holiday in Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibson have 
returned after a few days spent 
visiting friends at Nanaimo.
~:.zr-?zz=xias * -F 3* "• -

Mr. Harry Leavitt of Powder Point
motored to Victoria te spend a few 
days visiting his family,

Mr. Jack McNeil of Union Bay is 
visiting at Nanoose for a few days.

4-4-4-
Mr. H. Pack returned on Monday 

from a holiday spent on the main
land.

4-
Mr. and Mr*. T. .Bolderston of Red 

Gap are at Nanaimo, where Mr 
Bolderston Is receiving medical 
treatment for his arm.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Flora and daughter

Esquimalt Kiddies 
Entertained by 

Hygiene Council
About sixty children and their 

mothers were entertained last eve
ning at a Christmas party given by 
the Esquimalt Child Hygiene Coun
cil at the assembly hall. St. Paul's 
Garrison CJ»uwéa. A sumptuous tea, 
ui which fUhlde Justice was done, 
was served at 5 o'clock, and the floor 
was tl)e.n cleared for games and 
dancing.

The Esquimalt Brownie Pack 
started the programme with a con
certed recitation and an action song, 
afterwards playing a Brownie game, 
"The King of the Barbares»" in 
Which they initiated the other chil
dren. They wound up their perform
ance by giving three cheers and a 
tiger for tho Hygiene Council and 
three more for the president, Mrs. 
i-ootht the compliment being re
turned by hearty cheers for the 
Brownies from the boys present.

Santa Claus, who bore a striking 
resemblance 4o Mr. Booth, appeared 
and amid squeals of delight pre
sented- every kiddie with a balloon, 
apples. oranges. crackers and 
candles, afterwards leading them in 
a grand parade. Mr. Needham at 
the piano and Mr. Sanders with an 
accordéon. played lively music, 
which added greatly to the enjoy
ment.

Before the party broke up, the 
executive presented a beautiful plant 
to Mrs. Booth, who suitably replied. 
The following ladies shared with 
Mr*. Booth the responsibility of the 
huge succès^ of the evening; Mes
dames Sanders. Ricketts, Kelly, 

ker, Elton, Applebee, Nlcol, Mc- 
~ wentTHtim ** an* - t.

TRUSSES
A perfect-fitting Truss should ! 
fit snugty> causing no pain or 
irrttatldj! If you require a 
Truss we guarantee you a per
fect fit or refund your money.

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Comer Doti,!*, end Jehlwon

Safe
Milk

Far Infanta, 
Invalida, 

ChUdran. 
ThaAgad 

pi-fc MUk. Molted Crete lot. te powder. 
PletellNe —Ne Cru*lot A U**t LnncA

b£?b;-

■night of M4es K4RK-Letson aod Mr. ardson, XAvars* McCann..

and Jackie Scrivener. Faye Smith. 
Mary and Bessie Thorne. .

'4- 4-' 4-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fuller enter

tained last evening at their home on 
St. Ann Street at a dance in honor of 
Mrs. Fuller s sister Miss F. L. Pease 
of Okanagan Mission. The guests in
cluded Major and Mrs. Murray. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunlop. Mrs. Crowther of 
Vancouver. Miss ft. McTsvish. Mias 
Mary Pease. Miss Gwen Harper. Miss 
Beatrice Ruttan. Miss Beth Kellen. 
Miss Marjorie I deeming. Mies Joan 
French, Miss Janet Mearns. Miss 
Flora Musgrave. Miss Dolly Payne of 
Saturna. Misa. Elsie Taylor, Mies 
Marion Bullock-Webster, Miss Gladys 
Garesche. Miss Alyce Baines, Miss 
Jean Macrma, Commander Baldwin. 
Messrs. C. Ruttan. Mearns. Judd. 
Marsh. Currie. Wheatley. Dee, Rich-

Esquimait W.l. — The Esquimalt 
Women’s Institute will .hold the an
nual meeting *nd election of officers 
on January 13 at the parish room. 
St. Paul’s Oarirson Church.

Beverley Baxter, at which she was 
one of the four bridesmaids.

4-4-4- —
The Mime» Eliott enter!»Ined last 

evening at * dinner party In honor 
of their guest., the Ml.ee. Freeman 
of Vancouver, who hay. been their 
worsts for the Christmas holiday».

4*4-4-
Mr. Stephen of Seattle, who has 

been the guest of Mr. B. D. Robin
son, Admiral’s Road, over the Christ
mas holidays, left yesterday after
noon for his home In Cambridge, 
England.

4- 4- 4------- ------ —
Mr. Leslie McNaughton. who Is 

studying civil engineering In the 
Vnlvarslty of Washington, spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mr* J. n. 
Htewart, Linden Avenue, returning to 
Seattle yesterday.

4- 4-
Mrs. Oenevleva Idpeett-Skinner 

went over to Vancouver en Monday 
night end after a few days there will 
proceed to Winnipeg, en route for 
Ottawa where she will resume her 
duties In the Parliamentary 
gallery. ’

,+. 4 4-
Mr. Van More rose of Victoria spent 

the week-end In Vancouver ss the 
gueet of his aunt. Miss L Norcroes, 
Alberta Street

McLean. Judith Pope, Gladys! Joyce I h»v* arrived from the prairies to take
up residence at Nanoose Bay.

SOCtKE HARBOR

Mr. Albert Wilson has returned 
from visiting In VIcttma.

•■—4* 4- 4-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oralgnic and 

the two Mise Oralgnlcs are home 
again from the American side, where 
they have been the guests of Mr. 
Oralgnlc's mother.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Hewer and her grandson have 

returned after a visit of several 
months to her eon. Mr. Wilfred
Hewer, In Victoria. -

♦ 4- «4.
The Christmas service at Holy 

Trinity Church was held, oa Sunday. 
Carols were sung by Mrs. Cemsly. 
Mrs. Griffiths and Mr. Mllstead of 
Metrhosln. Mrs. Felton and Mine 

.The., church-decorated 
Mira of the CongfegiUtaB.Aytou. Knapton. Petrie. Bag6hawe. 

Bod well and Russell.
4-4-4-

In honor of Mrs. Grant Lawrence 
of Vancouver, Mies Eileen Lawrence 
was hostess yesterday afternoon at 
a charming tea at her home on 
Island Road. Oak Bay. Among those 
present were Miss Molly Flower, Mies 
Thelma Burgees. Miss Helen Starr. 
Mies Helen Elliott, Miss Eileen Has 
1*r£ Miss Ethel Bale. Mies Iris Bur
ton. Miss Norma Macdonald. Miss 
Mary Campbell. Miss Margaret 
Campbell. Miss Margaret Hanson. 
Mlsi Dorothy Scott. Miss Lillian 
Michael!*, Mise Alice Strolger. Miss 
Virtue Errlngton. Miss Violet Lewth 
waite. Miss Helen Briggs, Miss Kath-

Mlss Frances Whlllans. Mrs. W. EUls 
Miss Kit Johnson, Miss Dorothy 
Pepdray. Mies Kathleen Bradshaw. 
Miss Barbara Gibson. Miss Mabel 
Hartley and Mies Jean Brocklebank.

NANOOSE BAY

Mrs. W. Hayes of Bed Gap Is visit 
ing In Bellingham.

4-4-4-
Min Eunice Hardy of the public 

school staff at Nanaimo la visiting

----------- fitttfr ïïtlèà------------
No matter how old and threadbare 
your carpe ta may bo. we can reweave 
them into attractive and durable new 
ruga st a nominal price.

CARrCTUtlA CO.
921 Fort Street Phone 1456
Par details see papa 4 and IS C!swifted

COAL
Wellington Lump, Nnt and 

SUck

It Lista Longer
v. -»p-i—— n;i-«a*Baew^-»-1»''*— wl

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

Estibllehed 1*2 
1232 Government Stmt 

Phone S3

by members of^

Mr. and Mra Gray »nd their non 
and daughter have been vliltlng Mr*. 
Oralgnic on the American elde for 
Christ maa and » re now back.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ^

Mr and Mrs. W. R. Elford were th* 
host and hostess nt a ChrUtman re- 
unlon at which there attended Mr. 
and Mm. K T. Elford. Mlaa Doreen 
Elford. Mr. Theo Elford and Walter 
Elford. Mr. and Mra. E. <1 Nerrla, 
Mlaa Dorothy Norrla and Teddy 
Horrla. Mr. and Mm. P. R. Brown, 
Mlaa Mabel and Viva Brown. Mm. 
Ttioa. Shot boll and Mr. Walter Shot

Collegiate

Umverrity

-■ Pht nc 28/tvpartuuUr.s
t A C Smith M A ’.»* H Ht .itt\

wane. Mias tieien ttrigg». Mise nain- • . ... —----------len Eraser, Mlaa Agnes Lea. Mias bolt, and. Mr- Jehu !'««^nf PWrt 
Margaret Muir. Mlaa Mary Clay. Mlaa *!anev. The Ttou*» waa beautifully 
Kathleen Clay. Miss Jean McLaren. decorated with holly and evergreens 

and all had a pleasant time.

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
■as th* Christmas Display 

sad Special Values at
MUTRIB * SON’S

120* Douglas M. Phene «

NIGHT
Accounting
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PEOPLE’S VOTES HAVE 
CHANGED M.ANY GOV
ERNMENTS IN 1924

(C—till* from P»S* l L_
ventfon <Convention opened and on June 12 

Calvin CopMdg# w4 nominated aa 
Republican candidate, wl(K* Cl»Tles 
J. Dawes as Vice-President, on July 
2 tbe VJ. fia* was torn from the 
American Embassy at Toklo. The 
Democratic Convention assembled in 
New York on June 24 and did not 
. onelude its labors until July 10. J. 
W. Davis.) a lawyer and former am
bassador tb England, being chosen on 
the 10»th ballot, with Charles Bryan. 
Governor Nebraska, as candidate 
for the vice-presidency.

On June 10 Secretary Hughes stated 
In Congress what was the American 
attitude on Japanese immigration, 
and on June SO it was announced that 
a United States fleet would visit 
Australia and New Zealand next yekr. 
On July 21 members of the Canadian

and one—tbe Home Bank—failed 
under particularly unfortunate cir
cumstances. The costs of the>in
spection will be Charged against the 
banks.

1.1 an effort to reach a sound basis 
for future tariff changes provision 
was made for a study of taxation and 
tl,e tariff structure by committees 
of expert# from the Government 

A ^wldisr plMi jor study In

munlsts arresting and deporting their 
leaders. On Dec. 16 it was announced 
that Premier Harriot Was serious 
ill and hinted that be would shortly 
resign.

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA
Germany has undergone a revolu

tionary change during the year just 
about to close, due largely to thu 
acceptance by the Berlin Government

wiving what practically amounted nf the tiawea plan.and Germany’s ex-

and American Bar Association were 
formally welcomed at Westminster 
Halt Senator La Follette having 
announced himself as dissatisfied 
with the results of the Democratic 
party, launched a new party known 
as the Progressives, with the Liberty 
Bell aa their emblem, and began to 
stump the country. On September 5 
round-the-world alrp’.anes reached 
home soil at Casco. Me., and received 
a great welcome. On September .
S. P. Gilbert was appointed Agent 
General for Reparations. On Sep
tember 20 Donald MacMillan, a *et- 
eran explorer, returned to Wlscasset, 
Me., after a year and a quarter’s ab
sence, without reportinreny new dis
coveries. On October 16 a German 
dirigible. ZR3, since became the prop 
erty of the American Government, 
was pllote<f over the Atlantic in^^l 
cord time. More votes were cast at 
the presidential election on Novem 
ber 4 than ever before and the result 
was a sweeping victory for the Re 
publicans a lid the sending of Cool id ge 
back to the White House for a four- 
year term. His return w#s Immedi- | 
ately followed by sensational soaring 
of stocks on the Stock Exchange 
which lasted until nearly the middle 
of December.

The French loan of $10.060,000 
guaranteed by the French Govern
ment and offered by Morgan * Co., 
was favorably received November 2J. 
tin . November 26 the battleship 
Washington was sunk in accordance 
with the Washington naval agree.

to a commission was blocked by Pro 
gressives who feared that ^industrial 
interests would influence the find
ings.

Near the close of the session the 
Senate came in for a considerable 
degree of criticism from certain 
members of the Commons led by the 
Prime Minister. Mr. King and his 
colleagues were primarily Incensed 
because of the Senate’s handling of 
the branch line bills, ^bu.t in a large 
measure seised upon the action of 
the Upper Chamber in eliminating 
many of the amendments to the Pen 
sions BiU as the basis for an attack. 
Mr. King virtually promised to intro
duce legislation looking toward 
checking the powers of tbs Senate, 
and his nrobabfe line of actio*- in 
this respect is arousing a consider 
able degree of curoelty.

In international affairs Mr. King 
continued his policy of asserting 
Canada’s position. The Lausanne 
< 'onference. the Chanak crisis, and 
Canada’s position within the Em
pire were all debated by students of 
international affairs but nothing def
inite was developed and the respec
tive problem*' are- still in chaotic 
state as far as this Dominion is con-

Quebec and Ontario Joined hands 
to secure, first another bridge across 
the 8t. Lawrence at Montreal, ^nd 
secondly, the construction of the 
viaduct to the new. but unused, rail 
way station at Tordnto. Joseph 
Archambault of Chambly-Vercheres 
was in large measure responsible for 
keeping the bridge problem befbra 
the House until action was secured. 
In the case of the viaduct, Thomas 
Church led & cohort of Toronto 
members to victory.

Te session did not develop new 
talent In the way of debaters and the 
general tendency of recent years to 
leave the ’big" speeches to the front 
benchers was a#a1n evident.

FRANCE
The year opened with a better un

derstanding between Britain and
— - —........ . . France following the arrangement of

mant December 1 the first Pictures! conferences on Reparations, although 
by wire!#** appeared in New York I there waa s rm |n the lute when 
newspapers. On December 7"Kld [ Brltaln protested against the loans
McCoy, former noted pris# fighter, 
was placed on trial for murder. On 
December t generbui philanthropic 
gifts by Mr. Eastman of Kodak fame 
and J. B. Duke of the Tobacco Trust 
to institutions of learning were an
nounced amounting to $60,000.000.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT
The session of the Canadian Par

liament in 1924 was chiefly 
remarkable for the policy of tariff 
reduction Initiated by the Govern
ment; for the outstanding fight over 
the proposed construction of branch 
lines for the Canadian National Rail
ways; and for the wide changes ii 
the Bank Act, forced in some degree 
by the unsettled condition prevalent 
among the smaller banking houses, 
and by the failure of the Home Bank. 
The major fight, however, centred 
around the tariff.

With the Government forces in the 
minority, and bereft of the services 
of Rt. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, veteran 
Finance Minister, the Prime Minis
ter and his advisors looked to the 
Progressives for sufficient support 
to put their legislative programme 
through the Commons. The first bid 
for this support was found in the 
Speech from the Throne, dOHveredl 
at the opening of the session, when 
it was Indicated that substantial re
ductions would be made in the duties 
on the Implements of production, 
ftrit pronaieo .waa carixed .jmt. in .Aha 
budget brought down by Hon. James 
A. Robb. Acting Finance Minister, 
and even extended to Include the raw 
materials used In the manufacture of 
plows and similar farm implements.

The branch Hne railway bills, pro
posing the construction of feeders 
from the main line of tIW| Canadian 
National Railways, and tkrt$ln# for an 
initial expenditure of some $28,000.- 
ooo. provoked another debate of the 
first Importance. In the #nd the ma
jority of these lines were approved, 
but only after the leading members 
of both the Liberal and 'Conservative 
parties In the Senate pad taken a 
very determined stand and elimin
ated lint* Which were considered 
either unnecessary or unwarranted 
in view of the country's financial po
sition.

Railway problems were again be
fore the House when the estimate of 
$56,000.000 for the Canadian National 
Railway, representing the amount 
the people were called upon to ad
vance to cover deficits, was dealt 
with. This amount was finally ap
proved- > . ■ ■

Perhaps the greatest degree of In
terest during the whole session cen
tred around the Church Union Bill.- 
The Capital was invaded by both 
supporters and opponents of the 
measure, and the sittings of the com
mittee of the House under the presi
dency of Hon. H. B. McGIverln were 
productive of the most profound dis
cussions on church rule and law. The 
bill eventually passed both Houses.

Readjustment of the representa
tion In the House of Commons was 
completed after two years of work 
by the committee* under tbe chalr- 

? nmnehtp of -Mew- I& M* Mn<
Minister of Defence. Naw\c 
oncles were created to take 
the increase 111 tbe population as 
shown by the census of 1821. Mon
treal benefited to the extent of an 
additional seat, which was named 

- Mount Royal. The redistribution 
will result in an appreciable increase 
in the membership the House of 
foramens after the next general 
election.

One of the features of the session 
waa the consistency displayed by the 
Progressives In appealing for the 
completion of the Hudson Bay Rail
way. and the terminal wharves and 
elevators at Port Nelson. Despite 
reports from accredited engineers 
which showed the Hudson Bay route 
lu be a navigator’s Ideal in the way 
of a nightmare, Mr. Forke and his 
followers pressed so hard that the 
Government was constrained to in
timate that It had not entirely aban
doned the project. Both Liberal and 
Conservative governments have. In 
times past, pledged themselves to 
construct the northern short cut to 
Europe.

Another important feature of the 
session was the amendment to the 
Bank Act providing for the appoint
ment of an inspector-general of 
banks and banking. This step fol
lowed crises In the banking world in 
which several banks were ^absorbed

made by France to Poland and the 
central European states, while her 
war indebtedness to Britain was still 
unpaid, and there seemed no dis
position to make arrangements for 
its payment. The grip of the Third 
Republic on Morocco was tightened 
following the arrangement, which 
was known as the Tangier Agree
ment. signed in Parts, which provided 
for the neutralisation of the city Of 
Morocco, along with a special zone.

The domestic affairs of France 
were dominated for several weeks 
in the New Year by the rapid fall of 
the franc,- which, at the closing of 
the Bourse on January 14, fefi as low 
as twenty-three and a fraction to the 
dollar. On Jan. 25 the French Gov
ernment signed an agreement with 
Csecho-Slovkla, while on February 5 
tbe publication of a friendly letter 
from MacDonald to Poincare was 
favorably commented upon. After 
much stormy debate In the Chamber 
of Deputies the Government, bn 
February 7. carried Its plan which 
gave it carte blanche to proceed t# 
carry on the government by decrees 
for the following four months. The 
Government initiated a vigorous pro
gramme and a loan was arranged 
through Morgan's, of Nèw York, for 
the stabilizing of the franc, which 
rose on February 6 to 4,66 cents.

On March 6 Premier Poincare told 
the Senate that if the Fiscal Reform 
Bill was not passed he would resign. 
The («satisfaction - ; ,£8Lnc*fa
and his government increased^ week
ly;On March 26 Poincare was de
feated on a snap vote and resigned. 
Next day, on the urging of the Presi
dent. be reconsidered and formed a 
new Ministry with Inly tard 6t his 
old colleagues. On March 18 the 
franc was quoted at the tragic figure 
of 1.42 cents. The findings of the 
Dawes Committee on Reparations, 
published on April 9. was hailed by 
France as a complete vindication of 
the French policy towards Germany. 
The French franc had risen to 5.96 
by April 18. Announcement of the 
erection of a powerful radio station 
at St. Pierre Miquelon.. off New
foundland. was made April 20.

On May IS. as a result of the elec
tions, Poincare was placed in a min
ority and announced he would resign 
on June 1. The franc showed great 
strength after the election, which 
meant the practical disappearance of 
the Royalist party.

On June 18 President Milierand re
signed after a deadlock due to hie re
fusal toleave office. M. Doumergue 
was appointed In bis place on June 
IS and on the following day Edouard 
Harriot formed a Ministry and aa- 
sumed the foreign secretaryship. 
John D. Rockteller gave $1,800,000 for 
rebuilding the roof of Rhelms cathe
dral. A large fund was raised in 
France In June for starving Austrian 
and German children.

A treaty was signed* early In July 
between the United States and 
FYance to put an end to the smug
gling of liquor into America. On 
August 16 the London Reparations 
Conference was concluded and its 
finding; were approved by the

pressed retermlnation to five "ufr to 
the terms which it Imposes. On Jan.
10 $he world was shocked by the an
nouncement of the assassination of 
Herr Hein* president of Jtne autono
mous government of the Palatinate. 
On Jan. 14 the experts met In Berlin 
to determine upon some plan for the 
stabilisation of the German debased 
currency and concluded their work 
on Feb. 12. On Jan. 21 the Repara
tions Committee began sitting at 
Paris. On April 11 the Reparations 
Commission accepted the findings ol 
the Dawes committee and five days 
later Germany accepted this report 
as a basis of settlement. On April 25 
the Allies demanded the suppression 
of German secret societies. Elections 

held throughout Germ why 
May 4. There was no disorder, but 
there was a weakening of the coall 
tlon parties and a strengthening of 
the extreme wings. Monarchists and 
Communists. The Austrian budget 
was accepted by parliament on April 
4. 680.000 men were out of work in
the Ruhr on May 16. A crisis de
veloped in politics, but early in June 
Chancellor Marx formed a new Min
istry. On June 18 Chancellor Selpel 
was wounded but recovered. On 
August 19 the Reichstag passed, the 
laws necessary for the London 
Agreement. On September 1 Luden- 
dorff was barred from entering Aus
tria because of his treasonable ut
terances. On October 1/Marx Issued 
an open letter to all political parties 
in Germany preparatory to another 
election which was held eventually 
on December 7. Chancellor Marx 
formed another Government and it 
is expected that he will change places 
with President Ebert when the lat
ter's term expires next Spring. There 
was S' serious mine accident at 
oggnits with a large loss of life on 
November 1$.

The general elections on Dec. 
showed a great gain for the Repu
blic. Marx made several efforts to 
form a new Government but failed 
and Foreign Secretary Streseman 
was called "upon by Ebert to try his 
hand on Dec. 16.

Under France It was announced 
that an agreement had been reached 
with the Allies by which the 
Cologne Bridgehead would not be 
evacuated on January 10 as the Ger
mans had not compiled with the 
terms of the Versailles treaty.

dtad in Mexico on Aug. 2. On Aug.
serious pro-Egyptian demonstra

tions occurred in Khartoum. Sixty 
thousand people drowned by floods 
In China on Aug. 2. On * Aug. 26 tha 
Persian cabinet resigned and there 
was grave threat of disorder in 
Persia. The fighting In. Morocco con
tinued to be fierce and on Sept. 1 
eight more Spanish regiments were 
sent to the danger sone. On Sept. 2 
there was fighting between rival 

1» Chipa jmd w.rehtp. were
sent to protest foreign 
Shanghai. On Sept. 9 Spanish troops 
were ordered to retire from their ad
vanced position and the beginning of 
the evacuation of Morocco by Spain 
took place. On Sept. 12 the presi
dent of Chill resigned. On Sept. 1. 
the Georgian republic appealèd to 
the League of Nations. On Sept. 17 
Georgian troops were put to flight 
and massacred by Soviet regulars. On 
Sept. 2$ Japan disagreed with the 
Allies regarding the protocol and of
fered amendments. On Sept. 30 severe 
fighting took place In the vicinity of 
Shanghai. On the same date Mecca 
was threatened by the Wahabis. On 
Oct. 3 King Hussein abdicated and 
on the same day the conversations 
between MacDonald and Zaghloul 
proved fruitless and were abandoned. 
On Oct. 4 Sherif All. son of King 
Hussein, succeeded to the Hedjax 
throne. On Oct. 9 tbe British is#ued 
an ultimatum to- the Turks regarding 
the Iraq frontier. There was fight
ing-*! Canton on Oct. 16. On Oct. 22 
Feng- Huhslang. the Christian gener 
al. by a coup, occupied Peking and 
the trouble in China began to abate» 
On November I the Turks withdrew 
their men from the Iraq frontier, and 
showed a more reasonable attitude 
towards Britain. On November 16 
Zaghloul Pasha gave his version of 
the interview with MacDonald. The 
Wahabis renewed war on King Alt'# 
troops around Jeddah on November 
r». Germany, on Nov. 8, announced 
that it had balanced its budget, 
big strike of rallwaymen in Austria 
and Germany began on Nov.ll. The 
league conference on the drug traf
fic opened on Nov. 17, Hon. Dr. Be
la nd, Canadian* minister, taking an 
Important part. Waladlatau Rey
mond. Poland writer, was awarded 
the Nobel prise for literature. Ger
man railway owners regained control 
of their lines on Nov. 3$. Vicente 
Blasco 1 banes launched a hectic cam
paign against the King of Spain. 
Sir Lee Stack. Sirdar of Egypt, was 
assassinated on the streets of Cairo. 
Britain promptly sent a strong not#. 
Imposed #4ieavy fine on the Egyp- 
taln Government, and ordered Egypt
ian troops out of the Soudan. Zagh- 
lo„l Pasha refused some of the de
mands and resigned, being succeeded 
by Zlwar Pasha.

THE REST OF EUROPE
On Jan. 11 Venlzeloe accepted the 

premlerahlp of Greece and formed a 
Cabinet On Jan. 2» the Mexican re- 
hellion reached a critical stage. On 
Jan. 21 Lenin died at Moacow. On 
Jan. 26 the treaty between France and 
Czecho-Slovakta waa signed in Peri,.
On Pebrusrie 4 Rykoff succeeded 
Lenin as governor of the Soviet and 
the text of en Itnlo-Ruesiân treaty 
waa published. The Third Interna
tionale issued a world appeal on Feb.
11 to the proletariat. On Feb. is 
Switzerland rejected by referendum 
a proposal to extend the hours of 
work troth 48 to 64 per week. On 
February 26 there were strained re
latione between Jugo-8lavla and 
Bulgaria. On March • the Greek Ca
binet fell and Venlxeloe made ar
rangements to leave Greece. On 
March 16 Flume was formally annex
ed to Italy and a week later Italy 
ratified the Lausanne treaty. On 
April » Italian elections showed a 
sweeping victory tor the Fascist!. 
On May 12 the King and Queen of 
Rumania paid a state visit to Lon
don. On May 22 Britain definitely 
refused a loan to Soviet Russia and 
oh the day following Belgian and 
Italian statesmen met at Milan. An 
agreement with Italy over Jubaland 
—j. «.«..Otied by Britain on May 22. 
Spain «offered heavy ieaaezjmd waa 
put to enormous coat to put down rt v 
rising tn Morocco. Later in tbe year 
she determined to withdraw frojn 
Morocco altogether and the1 evacua
tion la now proceeding. Tbe treaty 
between Sweden and Russia wan 
ratified on May ft. A political dead
lock in Jugo-Blavia lasted during 
June and July. On July 16 the Juba
land treaty was signed In London. 
On July 18 the Greek Government re-, 
signed end disorder, took place in 
Athene. On July 28 a new Jugo
slavian government took office under 
M. Davidovitch. On August 14 Signor 

-MatteottVs body waa found 14 miles 
from Rome. On September 7 eight 
more battalions left Spain for Mor
occo. On September ,11 the Soviet 
executed 27 prominent leaders of 
Georgia. On September 12 Slgno. 
Caaolinl a prominent Fascist leader, 
wga murdered. On September 16 
the president of the Georgian Re
public appealed to the League of Na
tion*. On Oct. 16 the Marquis do 
Estelle, president of the Spanish Di
rectory took a hand In the suppres
sion of the Morocco rising. On Oc
tober 25 the Soviet authorities denied 
the authenticity of the famous Zlno- 
vleff letter. On November 6 Jose 
Domlnhuez was elected president of 
the Portuguese Chamber ending u 
political deadlock. On November 1» 
the new Norwegian parliament with 
a Conservative predominance as
sembled. On December 16 Czecho
slovakia announced an Increase la 
Industrial expansion throughout thu 
country amounting to 86 per cent, 
more than three years ago.

September 14 Pfemler Harriot 
consideration of the Hurley plan for 
the payment of the French war debt 
to America.

Duties levied on the customs line 
between occupied and unoccupied ter
ritory in Germany ceased September 
10 in accordance with provisions of 
the Dawes plan. On September <
1 «rentier Herrlot supported MacDon
ald's resolution at Geneva favoring 
disarmament. On September 36. M. 
Clementel presented the French bud
get to the chamber, and early In Oc
tober negotiations were begun for a 
Frapco-German treaty.

On Octobed 21, 61. Herrlot an
nounced recognition of Soviet Russia 
by France. Anatole France the most 
distinguished man of letters In the 
country died October 12. and was 
accorded a public funeral at Paris 
on October 18. M. Jueserand, amber 
eador for France to the United States 
for twenty-one years, was Withdrawn 
and his place taken by M. Daesch 
ner.

Mlllerapd announced his return to 
French polities on November 7. 
Joseph Canaux and Louts Malvv 
were given amnesty by the French 
8 mate on November II and regained 
their political rights.

On November 28 France approved 
of the protocol. On Dec. » Herrlot 
began n drive against the Cem-

rtTijrn i>/nD| ,n ACCA1RQUlltcn TrunLO Hrrmrvo
On January 15 there was a violent 

earthquake at Toklo accompanied by
much loss of life.__On Jan. 26 the
Mexican rebellion which threatened 
with the closing of 1123 reached n 
critical atage. On Jnn. 26 the Crown 
Prince of Japan was married to 
l'rinces* Nagako at Toklo. On Jan. 
28 Turkey went ' wet.- On March 
the National Assembly st Angora 
abandoned the Caliphate. On March 
4 sharp fighting between the Span! 
urdl and Morocco began. On March 
16 the first Egyptian parliament 
opened. A demonstration in favor of 
a Republic took place et Teheran on 
March 20. Klng'Felsul opened the 
Constituent AeeeVnbly of Iraq on 
March 28. The Assembly at Angora 
adjourned on April 22 for six months. 
On May 28 the Foreign pfflee <* 
Toklo issued n protest against thu 
bill excluding the Japanese from the 
United States, and on the same day 
a treaty between Soviet Russia and 
China was signed. On July the 
United States Embassy flag Waa torn 
down at Toklo. Benor Callee waa 
elected president of Mexico 
July g. On July 12 Zaghloul 
Pasha waa shot and wounded 
by an Egyptian medical student 
On July IS Major Imbre, United 
States consul was murdered at Teller 
an. Mr». Rosalie Evans wag shot

A New Year
Greeting

Promise of Greater Serviceand
We extend to oar many friends Best Wishes for 

their Happiness and Prosperity during the Year 1925.

The year just closing has proved that our values and 
services are appreciated and we take this opportunity
to thank all for the increased patronage we have received.

_ . ■ * -, ■ ■ ~........

■ If Organization, Quality Merchandise, Low Prices 
and Service count for anything we are confident we shall 
merit a still greater measure of support during the 
coming year.

*
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THE WORLD OF SPORT
Nineteen-twenty-four was esaei 

Hally an amateur year In sporting 
circles all over the world, for It waa 
the year of the Olympic Games, and 
while the United States, with Its 
great army of athletes, cleaned up in 
the final point score, other nations 
brought out stars that will live long 
in -the memory of followers of athle
tic*.

There was Paavo Nurmi, of Fin 
land, great distance runner, Abra- 
hams and Liddell, of Great Britain, 
sprinting stars who caused the sensa
tions of the games, when they rose 
above men like Charles Paddock and 
Jackson Schols, of the U.8. win
ning the 100 and 220 yard daxhea: 
and there was Canada's outstanding 
hockey team, made up mostly of the 
Granite», of Toronto, but taking in 
two or three other men from Mont
real and Winnipeg, which won tbe 
world's amateur championship at 
Chamonix, just outside Paris.

The amateurs In golf had a g 
year. "Bobby” Jones, youthful Unit
ed States star, who before this year 
captured the U.B. open title, succeed
ed in 1924 for the first time in annex
ing amateur honors. Miss Glenns 
Collett, who succeeded Miss Alex* 
Stirling a cdupie of yedrs ago as the 
Queen of the American links, not only 
retained her U.8. championship this 

ar but also was again crowned with 
aYtitman laurel# fpr the second time 

in succession. ’*»**—— -
Frank Thompson, one of the mem- 
» of that gteat Toronto golfing 

family, which has produced more 
than one champion, became Canadian 
amateur tltleholder tills past year.

In the Old Country. Sir E. W. 
llolderness won the British amateur 
honors». His team mate on the Bri
tish Walker Cup team. Cjrrfi Tolley 
himself, a former British champion, 64. 
took the French title away with him 
to England. ^

Misa Joyce Wethered won both the 
closed and open British titles in the 
ladles golf competitions.

A strange jdtuatlon developed in 
professional golfing circles. An 
American-born golfer, Walter Hagen, 
for the second time in. his career was 
named British open champion, while 
an English-born professional, Cyril 
Walker, led the field in the Ameri
can open championship! play.

Professional sport in other lines 
had a banner year. Probably never 
In the history of the game was pro- 
hockey so well patronized as last 
season. The world's title went to the 
Canadiens Hockey Club of Montreal, 
which is a member of the National 
Hockey League. The team, which is 
managed by Leo Dandurand. won the 
N.H.L. titl*, and then begt the cham
pions of the Western Canada and 
Pju:lftc Coast Leagues for the Stan
ley Cup. , - . _ .

Washington Senators for the first 
time since they have been in baseball, 
fought an uphill battle to tha world * 
professional baseball pinnacle, beat- 
In* aut-Uvi- ijvw YorkCjtintilnths
play-off.

international horse-mein*, which
atartad in 1121, when the British 
horse, Papyrus, came over to com 
pete against American’s Zev, wai 
continued In 1924. but with little more 
euccees for the outsider.

Epinard, Pierre Wertheimer's great 
French racer, entered a eerie* of 
events against the best that Amelca 
could get together, but could do noth
ing better than finish second in any 
of the four avenu.

The United States tennis team, 
which includes the great "Big Blit” 
Tltden. retained the Davie Cup. em- 
lematic of world team tennt* cham
pionship. They again had the Austin 
liana aa thkir opponents In the chai 
tenge round, but did not allow them 
one match. —

Our January Clearance Sale -
Commences Friday Morning

See Out Windows ami Read Oar Big DaaUe Page 
Advertisements in the Timet To-morrow Evening and 
the Colonist Friday Morning. Extraordinary Bargains 

Will he Offered in AU Departments.

Store Closed AH Day To-morrow
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Nicolai Lenin, Dictator of Russia.

Can-

NECROLOGY,1924
JANUARY

3.—Hon. le P. Brodeur. Lieuten
ant-Oovernbr. Quebec. 61.

Rev. S. Baring-Oould, English 
hymn writer, 66.

,.—Very Rev. Henry Wace, Dean
of Canterbury, ,68.

16.—6th Earl of Warwick. 71.
Dr. M. F. Egan. American scholar 

and diplomat. 71.
II.—Hon. F. Osier. Appeal Judge 

Ontario, II.

22.—J. W. Motrice, R.C.A., 
adlan painter, 66.

2.—W. A. Cunningham. Montreal. 
C.O.M.M., 44.

FEBRUARY
2.—Arthur Meyer, Le Gaulois, 

Paris. 71.
«.—Woodrow Wilson. «9.
William A. Bowden, Chief Federal 

Railway Engineer, 62.
6.—W. H. Blake. K.C, Toronto, 

lawyer-author, 42.
*.—E. C, Whitney. Ottawa, philan

thropist. lumber king, 76.
W. A. Edwards. Montreal, theatre 

manager, 66.
9.—paul-T. la fleur. Professor. Mc

Gill, I*.
16 —Very Rev. Dean Raahdall. the

ologian, preacher. 66.
11—C. C. Chlpman. Hudson's Bay 

Commissioner, 68.
1».—Buahop C. Garrett, Dallas. 91. 
21—Sir Henry Luoy ('Toby,

M.PV) 76.
27.—Prince Matsukatn. -Elder 

Statesman," Japan, II.
MARCH

I. —Princess Louise of Belgium. 66. 
A—Hon.. Charlea WLlzon. X-tiaJtatr.

mer Attorney-General, B.C„ 82. 
Senator Rati, New Hamburg. 76. 
6.—Cyril Harcourt, British actor, 

68.
K. W. Thomson. Canadian authoç, 

76.
W. J. Francis. Montreal, president 

Engineering Institute, Canada, 62.
8.—a: H. Smith. N.T. Central Rail

way, 66.
II. —Sir W. Duff Reid, Reid New

foundland Company, 64. _
14.—General M. C. J. Pelle. Frgnch 

soldier, 46.
16.6—Sir F. Bridge. British organ- 

lit. Ti.
31.—F. C. Gordon. Canadian artist,

*721.T-Oen. R. G. Nivelle, hero of

Vedun. 47. __
Sir William MacBwen. Scottish 

surgeon, 74. , „ ,
21.—Bishop Olmstead. New York, 

13.
27.—Sir Walter Permit, British or

ganist, 81.
Sir Edmund Walker, Teronto, 

president Bank of Commerce. 76.
21.—Sir Charles Vllllera Stanford, 

Irish composer. 71.
*1.—Harold Jarlve, Canadian tenor, 

Toronto, 64.
I APRIL

».—C. A. Munn, editor Scientific 
American, 66.

6.—James H. Ashdown, ex-mayor, 
Winnipeg. 10.

16.—Hugo Stinnei. German mag
nate. 64.

14.—Prince Roland Bonaparte.
French scientist, 64.

11.—A. C. Macdonell, K.C.. To
ronto. 61.

21. —Marie Corelli. British novelist.
60.

Eleonora Duse, Italian actress. 45.
22. —Lieut.-Col. W. H. Merritt. To 

ronto, mining engineer, 68.
21.—Sir J. L, Wingate, president 

R.8.A., 71. „ ..
24.—President-Emeritus G. 8. Hall, 

Clark University, 78.
24.—Karl Helferlch. German 

statesman, 61.
21.—Charles F. Murphy. Tammany 

Hall "boss." 65.
2».—Professor H. P. Jones, profes

sor, Dalho-jale, 61.
MAY

1.—Sir L. H. Davies. Chief Justice 
of Canada, 76.

I. —Major-Gen. Sir H. McCalmont, 
soldier and sportsman. 76.

4.—J. W. Curry. K.C„ raglstra». 
Toronto. 66.

Miss Kate Claxton, American act-
Tid£w ÜT' THoST pMIiin-tSfôplïC
Ottawa. 77.

8. - Dr. J. A. MacDonald, physician. 
Montreal. 68.

16.—Henry Watters, mayor. Ot
tawa, 76.

II. —Alphonse A. Talllon, Ottawa 
financier, 74.

12.—Sixth Earl of Ashburnham, 66.
Bishop U 8. Walsh. Maine. 44.
iy.-^Wnrren Y. Soper. Ottawa, en

gineer, capitalist. 70. n
IS.—Maojr-Gen. Sir Charles Town- 

shend, defender of Kut, 63.
26.—Sir W. B. Goshen, Bart.. Brit

ish diplomat. 77.
Major-Gen. Sir C. W. Roblneon. 

soldier, 88.
Mrs. Albert Horton, founder Can

adian Women's Pres, Club.
Mr. Justice D. M. Eberts, B.C- Ap

peal Court. 74.
26—Victor Herbert, Americancem-

Coi. W. Hendrle, Hamilton, noted 
capitalist. 61.

26.—M. Paul Cam bon, French Am
bassador, 61.

JUNE
4.—J. A. MàcKelvle, M.P., 66. .

J Major-Gen. Sir George Scott-Mon- 
crieff. 45.

Mies Félicité Anger* ("Laura 
Conan ") authoress, 783

7,—Viscount Plrric, shipbuilder. 77.

I —John H. Sinclair, director C.N.

Rt. Hon. Sir Henry Mortimer Dur
and. British diplomat, 74.

f.—p. C. MacFariane. author. 62- 
II. j. Daly, president former Home 

Bank of Canada. 42.
16.—Sir Charles Townsend. 6*.
Hon. Archibald llarrlaon, states

man. New Brunswick. *0.
26—General Sir Dlghton Probyn. 

Comptroller to Queen Alexandra. 91. 
J2.—J. Wesley Allison, Canadian

promoter, 62. ^ A Dutch
financial magnate. 65.

28—Charles B. Moyse Dean- 
Emertua and Vice-Principal of Mc
Gill. 73,

2».—Dr. Fred Torrance. V eterinary 
Director-General. 56.

JULY
«.—Wellington Francis. K.C.. To

ronto, president Standard Bank of 
Canada, 76.

6,—Alvey A. Adee, doyen of U. 8. 
diplomatic service. 82. .

7—Calvin Coolldge Jr.. Washing
ton, D.Cn 16, __

Hartley 11. Dewart. Ontario poli
tician, 62.

16.—Justice R. 8, Cooke,
Rfi:—fio&eiTr Xinvd Mkretran.
British economist. 82.

IT.—Mrs. "Jack" Gardner, Boston, 
art Collector. 15.

22.—Sir William Herdman, British 
biologist. 64.

A. Bruoe-Jby. British sculptor- 82. 
2*.—Hon. D. L. Scott. Chief Jus

tice Appellate Division. Supreme 
Court. Alberta, 76.

27.—F. BuaonL Italian composer.
'*31.—John Morrlsey. New Bruns
wick. statesman. Government, *7.

AUGUST

22.—Sir Alfred Smlthera. London.
chairman G.T.R- 74." i ‘----

26— R. F. Jones. Bell Telephone. 
Montreal, 68.

27.—E. J. Chamberlain. Preztdint
G.T.R., 72.

tCoetleseO on Pane 14.)

What’s 
happening in 
your mouth?

Nothing goes on in your mouth 
thetyourPro-phy-Uc-ticTooth 
Brush doesn’t know about. The 
inquisitive saw-tooth tufts 
hunt up germs and substances 
that cause decay, and chase 
them oocot every crevice, nook 
and cranny of your teeth. 
Even the harks of beck teeth 
are scrubbed clean by the Pro* 
phy-Uc-tie. That prevents de
cay, and gives -your, teeth that 
strong, white look of health.

Sold everywhere in the 
Empire. Price* ere—Prophy
lactic De Luxe, 75c; Pro-phy- 
lac-Uc Adult, «5c; Small Sise. 
60c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby. 55c. 
Made in three different texture* 
—hard,medium,and soft. Flor
ence Mfg. Co., Limited, 87SQrain
St. West, Montreal, Canada.

3. —Joseph Conrad, English novel
ist 67.

4. —Sir Edmund Otter. Dominion 
Bank. Toronto. 74.

È—Hon. J. M. McDougall. Judge. 
Ottawa, 66.

6 —Bishop T. i. Dowling, Hamilton, 
34.

I.—Hon. F. B. Varvall, Railway 
Commissioner. 62.

12.—Senator J. Bolduc. Speaker of 
Senate. l*16-'22. 77.

It,—Viscount Knollys. 81.
17 — Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge.

''uL—Senator LeB. B. Colt, Rhode j 
Island, 7$.

26.-^Slr Francis Stronge. diplomat.
6$

loot*
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Vancouver Island News
0 PTIMISISEMUKE 
IS KING AT 
COURTENAY
Christmas Season Brisk; 
-future is Full of Promisé

Six Inches of Snow Helps Old 
Fashioned Yuletide Up-island

PUBLIC

^By Time* Staff Representative)

Irrepressible optimism in the 
town of Courtenay and a cheer
ful outlook that is general 
throughout the small thriving 
city of the Comox N alley is 
marked as a busy year draws to 
a close, and a year full of pro
mise is about to be entered upon. 
During the Christmas season 
Union Street hummed with ac
tivity, and stores report a volume
of trade that comparée favorably 
with any other year. Civic loyalty 
la the up-Island town la marked to 
a great degree. The enterprising 
citizens see in the programme of ac
tivities in Victoria for 192*. the 
grain elevator, the assembly plant, 
the amusement centre and other pros
pective developments, reasons to 
sustain their own emphatic opinion 
that Courtenay will take Its part 
in a march of progress that will be 
general throughout Vancouver 
Island during the year 1925. Mer
chants %and professional men ace 
mapping out their New Year plans 
-with faith in the growth of the city. 
Their main concern appears1 to be 
not will Courtenay grow but in 
which direction it will extend and 
In solving the problem of which sec
tion of the city the trend of busi
ness will turn. The promised Re
opening of operations with full 
crews working by the Comox Log
ging Company soon after the begin
ning of the yejir, other logging opera
tions in the district and southward 
are quoted among the reasons for 
the optimism.
TRANSPORTATION flfUESTION

Although a certain amount of 
huai ness which Victoria might get 
from Courtenay goes to Vancouver

a woufcd appear to be the exigencies 
transportation rather than inciL 

nation that forces Courtenay mer
chants to deal with Vancouver 
rather than the capital city at the 
southern end of the Island. The in
auguration of a boat service between 
Victoria and Courtenay to antici
pated with as much enthusiasm by 
the Courtenay merchants who would 
place more orders than they now do 
with Victoria, as it to by the Victoria 
wholesalers who would supply the 
goods. A live interest is shown in the 
Mill Bay Ferry as another link be
tween Victoria and Courtenay, and as 
the beginning of other links which 
will help to closer unite the two 
cities.
A PIONEER’S VIEW

* T. Booth, one of the pioneers of 
the district to among its greatest 

.—boosters, speaking both from the 
standpoint of bustneea and the beauty 
of the scenery. “I have traveled 
around Canada & lot and was in 
many lines of business before I came 
to Courtenay, but 1 have never struck 
a place which looks better to me from 
every standpoint than this city." he 
said. “It has steadily gone ahead for 
yeare. Some years the development 
has been more marked than other 
years but it has never gone back 

, and there to every indication that 
the cvmtnr year will see R | advance 
to a greater extent than it has done 
ar.y previous one.

Rag. Clarkson, one of the partners

Special to The Times
Shawnigan Lake, Dec. 11.—The 

annual meeting of the Shawnigan 
Public Library will be held In the 
S.L.A.A. Hall on January 11, when 
the members of the present board 
will retire and the election of the 
192» board take place. The library 
was started in Marclj of this year, 
and has a membership of nearly 100. 
The preaent board has worked very 
hard to make the library a success, 
giving of their time unstlntingly. 
Mrs. Mason Huriey. the secretary 
has been untlrlng-ln her seal. In' 
addition to books from the Victoria 
Pûbllc Library and the Provincial 
Library there are some hundreds of 
volumes donated by residents and 
friends from all over the Province.

The meeting will take place at 2.10 
and H. Ktllam from the Provincial 
Library staff, has promised to at 
tend and give an address.

ALBERNI
Special ts The Times

Albernl, Dec. 29.—The annual 
Christmas tree and dosing exercises 
of the Beaver Creek and Balnbrldge 
schools was held in the former build
ing and a splendid programme ren
dered by the children, which reflects 
rr.1t credit on Ml» Bayne, the 
teacher, at the Beaver Creek School, 
as the children showed that they 
had been well drilled and acquitted 
themselves admirably. After the chil
dren's exercises the floor was cleared 
and dancing indulged In by the elders 
and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. A large play shed, 26 by 40. 
has Uüen erected for the children to 
play in at the Beaver Creek School, 
and the grounds much improved by 
community bees.

On Tuesday last the R-A.O.B Lodge 
gave a children’s tree for the mem
bers’ children, which was very much 
enjoyed by all. A large number eat 
down to supper, after which games 
were played for the benefit of the 
youngsters until Santa Claus arrived 
and distributed the presents. The 
committee in charge, G. Motioç and 
A. Richardson, are to be congratu
lated on the attractive way in which 
they had the hall decorated for the 
occasion. ______ _

The annual Christmas tree of the 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sunday 
school was held In the schoolroom on 
Wednesday njghL Supper was 
served to the members of the school, 
after which a short programme was 
rendered tur the scholars, followed by 
the distribution of presents by Santa 
Claus. -, ______

The Santa Claus fund committee 
had a busy time in the early part oT 
the week purchasing, assembling and 
distributing the Christmas hampers 
to the needy ones. Some twenty-four 
families tn the twin cities and dis
trict received assistance in the shape 
of provisions, clothing, candy.nuta 
and fruit and toys for the children, 
some of whom would have had to 
have gone without had It 0°! 
for the generosity of those con tribut- ,wo Ini to the Tund, thereby maklug It 
noMlble for the committee to t»ke 
care of all the deserving case» re-
ported to it. A financing •**■»«* 
Will be submitted as soon as all the 
account, have been received and 
settled. -

Jane, R. Motion waa a passenger 
en Saturday’, train on his way to 
Vancouver on a business trip. —

Miss Brenda Smith is spending her 
vacation, visiting friends in Courte
Ml ______

Miss Maggie Milligan. Who had 
b^en spending Christmas with her parenm^here*returned to Nanaimo 
on Saturday. *

Miss Margaret Hamilton, who is Mis, »»™hoo, |n Victoria, la

INAUGURATES NEW 
SERVICE BETWEEN

Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine Vessel Leaves 

For Europe To-day „
After loading 1.090,000 feet of lum 

her here for the greater part railway 
ties, thé Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine vessel. Canadian 
Importer, Inaugurated the British 
Columbia to Antwerp service when 
she sailed from this- port last night 
at 11.10 o'clock. The steamship has 
been loading here since Sunday from 
scows at the Ogden Point piers, hav
ing taken on cargo at Mainland points 
as well. She is fully loaded.

The Antwerp service will be highly 
valuable to the Canadian Merchant 
Marine. There is an abundance of 
trade for the big fleet of Govern
ment ships to handle, and commerce 
with the centres of Western Europe 
has always proved highly profitable.

At the same time that the Cana
dian Importer left this port, the 
Canadian Pioneer leaves Antwerp for 
a journey across the Atlantic and 
to Canadian shores. The Pioneer, it 
is understood hers, has procured 
heavy cargo out of the European 
port.

European agents of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine have 
a full cargo already booked for the 
Canadian Importer's return trip to 
this Coast If the same degree of 
efficiency is maintained by the agents 
and the ships in their co-operation, 
as has been staged in this new ser
vice. there is no reason, officials 
believe, that the Antwerp run should 
not prove highly profitable as a com
mercial venture.

The lumber shipments to the 
Vnlted Kingdom and Western Europe 
have been encouraging during the 
last few months and have shown a 
slight increase over former sales 
Foret hie reason lumber men and ship 
ping interests in British Columbia 
look for n rise of trade to Hu rope 
and the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine will come In for a share 
of this business It to hoped. The 
greet proportion of lumber export Is 
ftndlmr its way fo Europe and the 
Vnlted States from British Colum
bia. and It ts advisable that Canadian 
ships should have the transportation 
of this produce.

WAITING FOR MAILS AT VANCOUVER

-■ EMPRESB OP AUSTRALIA
Th. Canadian Pacific line Kmpres. of Australia wllHw .H,hU, delayed *»/.bcoutw owln, to th. of

the arrival of malla on No. I transcontinental, It ws .Stated boro thla morning by L. D. Chetham, dtetrlct pa^ 
ranger agent Canadian Pacific Railway. The vessel win arrive tn Victoria at 1 o clock 
bound for the Orient.

NOW DISCUS ' 
DEBTOf FRANCE

Politicians and Newspapers 
of Great Britain Interested 

m Subject

Views Regarding Pressure by 
the United States Vary

3TATJANAT0BE 
FLOATED TO-DAY, 

OWNERS EXPECT
Officials Announce That Re
pairs Are Now Almost Com

pleted et Esquimalt
According to officiale of the Paci

fic Salvage Company the steamship 
Tatjsna will take the water to-day 

Victoria Machinery Depot has 
had the contract Tor the repairing ot 
the ship, and the Pacific Salvage 
Company Is fully satisfied with the 
work done.

The vessel, it Is thought, will be 
ready for floating to-night, but aJl 
depends upon the tests wmen she will 
undergo.

Thèse tests* it Is understood, will 
» very thorough, tpit officials have 

no fear but that the vessel will pass 
In first class style. She has been re
paired by experts, and was originally 
built by men who knew their bust 

iss thoroughly.
The Tatjana will load lumber here 
id on the Mainland immediately 

she is free of the drydock. She will 
then proceed, with a fell cargo, to

STERN LESSON FOB 
BAITS IN CHINA

Number of Mutinous Soldiers 
Executed at Kalgan After 
-—Trial For Crimes

on Saturday morning.

CUSTOMS FIGURES FOR YEAR 
; SHOW INCREASED BUSINES^

Complete figures from the Dominion Customs Department here 
for the Port of Victoria were given out this morning officially 
for publication in The Times. The year’s total, including the month 
of December, covering import duty, excise tax, excise duty and 
sundry collections, amounts to $3,003,543.64.

At the same time the authorities here issued a statement giv
ing the totals of shipping in and out of the Port of Victoria for 
the year 1924. The total number of ships inbound were 5,303 and
the total number outbound 5,340.

A tabulated form showing the monthly collection* through the Custom, 
Department was Issued to-day. bringing th, report up-to-date. Thla 1* 
as follows: —

MbMMé Ex. Tax
S4.MI.9t 
34.S00.99 
30,740.10 
2S.4S3.31 
35.ZSS.4S 
35.S57.Sf 
SS.4Î727 
39.411.37 
39.5SS.43 
4S.204.0S 
43.4SS.42 
S9.02S.0f

X Imp. Duty
213,015.40
167.004.10
181.598.70
232,848.54
205.77S.06
140.714.61
203.SS2.41
202.70S.2f
I58.l0l.4f
274.0I7.1S
184,144.94
249.160.34

1924
January 
February 
March 
April
May

July
August 
September 
October 
November
D The1 vessel movements into and out of the port were totaled as follows:— 

Inbound foreign—2,102; vessels' tonnage, 1,171,022.
Outbound foreign——1,957 ; vessels* tonnage, 3yS19»TS8. ——— ----- r-—
Outbound coastwise—3.383; vessels' tonnaga 2,Iff,S77.
Inbound coastwise—1.201 ; vessels' tonnage, 2,ML 701.

Ex. Duty 
11,285 61 
12.107.03 
14.370.2S 
16.S7f.S0 
If.907.22
ll.084.f0
I7.037.7f 

. ‘1S.II9.00 
7.SSSAS 

11.S50.S5 
B.lfl.ff 

10.2*3.08

Bun. Col.
944.14

1,060.38
SfS.SI
687.09
58S.S7
4tf.II
711.24
604.04
703.34
Slt.71
311.74
491.98

Total
240.211.43 
214.SS2.9I 
227.077.S4
277.796.43 
258.561.11 
188,134.15 
240.060.49 
16t,726.S7 
201.200.60 
3S4.S21.6S 
233.470.68 
290.4S7.4S

CITY WINS CASE
Vancouver, O^c. 31.—"There to 

no evidence to show negligence on 
the part of the Weet Vancouver 
ferry preceding the impact," 
■tate4 Mr. Justice Martin in dis
missing the action to recover 
10,000 damages from the munld- 
pally-owned ferry by John Had
ley. owner of the trawler which 
was sunk by the ferry August 12 
last.

ladley, in presenting his esse, 
stated his trawler Kikapoo was 
sunk by the ferry 140 feet south 
of Calamity Bell, in the First 
Narrows, during a dense fog.

Atlantic ports, discharging at Nev 
York and other points.

FEARS NEW ERA

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle, Dec. 31.—The steamship Ad

miral Rogers of the Pacific Steamship 
Company, arrived yesterday from South
eastern Alaska with ninety-five passen
gers mid a large cargo, consisting of 
canned salmon and frozen and fresh 
fish. ______

The steamship Admiral Dewey ar
rived from San Francisco and Han Pedro 
with a large cargo and sixty-one pas-

In the Farmer,’ Meat Market, eg- ,,«7"holiday, with her par-
himself in similar terms. I ----------c—v

came to Courtenay on a cattle trad 
lng trip several years ago." he said 
••Afterwards 1 went to New Zealand, 
then I went to California, visiting 
Los Angèles; Hollywood and San 
Diego. Business was good in New 
Zealand. It was got*! in California, 
but I saw no place I like better than 
Courtenay so came back here. After 
giving Courtenay a good, trial there 
is nothing in New Zealand or Cali
fornia that would tempt me to leave. 
PLEASURE IN COLD WEATHER 

The general feeling of optimism 
is marked not only In the business 
Ufa and civic loyalty of the city but 
In the way the citizens take their 
pleasures. Nothing daunts them.

attending
ling 1. .

ente at Beaver Creek.

For a week or more before Christ
mas the thermometer hovered around 
the aero mark. -This will give us 
good roads and (rood akatln* they 
said.- Neither did the hard weather 
damp their enthusiasm for fishing. 
With the flood Water frosen solid, 
and the river frosen ever In parts 
Mayor McPherson was one of many 
who spent part of Christmas Day In 
, host on the nnfrosen spots keenly 
fishing fee trout. Incidentally- the 
hardy mayor scorned to wear even 
an «verront Catches of palatable 
trout ranged aa high as twenty 
day. When snow fell the following 
day ono ardent fisherman reported 
a retch of fifty-six and stayed until 
he made It an even sixty. 
INCURABLE OPTIMISM

Incidentally the snow was greeted 
a* appropriate to the Christmas sea
son and as a relief from the cold 
snap which before the snow had been 
'welcomed as good for skating and 
tha roads. Neither did the rain, which 
fall the following day, cause any 
pangs. “It will wash the snow away’’ 
the ettIkons said.

In addition to fishing, which the 
elements failed to spoil, duck shoot 
lng has been popular during the boil 
day season. Although a by-law has 
basa panned to stop shooting near 
the bridge between Courtenay and 
gsadwlrk where the bird, are pro 
iieir it has not yet been regtatared 
and hunters availed themselves of 
the opportunity. Meet of the ducks 
have a fishy taste on ««count of the 
dead Salmon In the river with the 
spawning season on. but mallard. 
... palatable and well seasoned 
the cooking, at th# experienced 
hunters of the up-leland city know 
hoir to cook them, and the fishy, 
taste Is eliminated.

Mr and Mrs H. N. Wood and 
daughter spent
naimo with Mrs. Wogd s parents.

BASTION STREET BRIDGE
Nanaimo. Dec. S0.-The City coun

cil evening resolved to submit s

Hv^enSreta bridge' ever^The "revins

j* 1C”,taa?edco”of 150.6067“ Per
mission was given ,J;»haMd C>va£ky 

Aldermen Smith ana i°„*l« .gain™ andXWrman JcnWn.
abstaining from voting.

»!
■LAND SETTLEMENT
Hudson’s Bay Company 

Given 239,000 Acres in 
Western Partof Country

Winnipeg, Dee. «1—Through en 
agreement reached between the Fed
eral Government and the Hudson » 
Bay Company, the latter has been 
awarded 239,904 acres of land in tho 
fertile belt of Western Canada as a 
final settlement in connection with 
the deed of surrender dated Novem 
ber 19, 1869. The settlement con 
eludes negotiations which 
opened In January. 1424.

Under the 1869 terms of purchase, 
the Government of Canada agreed to 
sign over one-twentieth of tone 
“within the fertile belt" for settle 
ment during a period of fifty years 
ending June 24. 1920. Up to this time 
the company had. received either* by 
patent or nbtiflcaticA approxUnàtèljr 
6.400.000 acres in settlement.

Tennis Club Pages—The 8t. Paul’s 
Tennis Club New Year dance is ar
ranged to take place on January « 
at the assembly hall.- St. Paul's Gar
rison Church, fIzard’s orchestra has 
ben* engaged. Refreshments will be 
provided.

London. Dec. SI.—The question of 
the French debt and the Franco- 
Amertcan relatione arising there
from are occupying the attention of 
the politicians and public here and 
a big share of front page space In 
the newspapers le given to dispatches 
from Washington. New York and 
Paris. There is a strong division of 
opinion such aa characterized the 
controversy regarding the evacua
tion of the Ruhr region.
• The Morning Poet, championing 
Frances, declares:

•The main difficulty to be faced 
is to coPTtnc» 'people * et' the
United States that these debts are 
not commercial transactions and that 
It they are rigorously treated as such 
the creditor will, in the long >un, 
suffer much more than the debtor,
DAWES «CHESe

"If the American pressure on 
France 1* resolutely maintained, 
several things win follow

■First, the Dawes scheme Itself 
may be Jeopardised. It Is clear from 
M. Clementel’e statement that France 
canhot and dare not be generous to 
Germany It the last sou Is to he 
dragged from her savings.

“Second. the good relatione 
between France and Great Britain 
may be put to a severe strain and 
the Entente, upon which the real 
recovery of Europe depends, may be 
Indefinitely postponed.
MORAL LEADERSHIP 

-ThIM. the United States, apart 
from serious economic dangers, may 
lose the proud position she occupies 
in the moral leadership of the World, 
for In this strange controversy, In 
which dead men are more potent than 
living dollars, the more the Ameri
cans Impose their will on France the 
greater wilt be France's moral

Rome nations can afford to trifle 
with moral tseaes. Th* Americans, 
however, dare net Compared with 
the Idealism and devotion to great 
principles which made the United 
Itatee and Inspired It from Its 

foundation, material prosperity and 
payment of the war debt are lost In 
the balance. The moral currency of 
the United State» must not go below 
par.
THE OTHER VIEW

favorable comproml* respecting PtTSOÜS (R
debts If they found France Inclined 
to treat Germany fairly and 
reasonably." _______

VETERAN PASSES*

T-

Caucasus Region 
Frozen to Death

A veteran of the Canadian P*ctne
Ko,:rh.;r“"r,-rD.h.*, y».^*v B*ku. ». -
morning The funeral will l?*® storms and bitter
fromFthde*B cKneral ChalèL * ! throughout the
frgr?r forty-five years the drenaawd waa considerable lose of life and causing

Heavy enow- 
cold prevail 

entailing

Two freighters of an Idle fleet of war
time vessels in Lake Union here, the 
steel steamships Jentha and Depere, 
have been sold by the United States 
Shipping Board to the Porto Rican 
American Line of Baltimore, It was an
nounced yesterday,

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

thisa resident here, and ten aX--time was in the employ of the Canadian much suffering and Inconvenience.
Baku to entirety buried in snow and 

.nil work. In tha ollftoide has. ceased, 
the Canadian Pacific RaltwayCiNh- Right persons were found frosen to 
nany. _ __ _*,iD. death last night. Railroad comm uni-
_2£Le <2üîk..T£îi th^renutation ofbe- cation with the whole Iran ecausca elan

region to seriously impaired.
AJexandropol, where United States 

workers are oaring for thousands of 
orphans, to experiencing the coldest 
weather In its history.

Gales are whipping the Black Sea. 
endangering shipping.

BSTHVAN, S pm—MAKURA. 4.969 
miles from Victoria, outbound.

PRESIDENT JEFFERSON. 1,842 miles 
from Seattle. Inbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; ber. 99.96; 
temp. 49; sea smooth.

Estevan—Rain ; southeast, .fresh; her. 
St-98; temp. 41: era rough.

Pachenar—Rain; east; bar. 89.04; temp. 
44; eea moderate.

Prince Rupert — Rain ; southeast; 
fresh; bar. 29.Î0; temp. 44; eea. choppy.

All-India Moslem 
League Has Meeting

German Foreign Minister Pro
tests Against Continued 

Cologne Occupation
Berlin. Dec. 31.—The refusal of the 

Allies to evacuate the Cologne area 
on January 10 means the complete 
bankruptcy of the political leaders 
and parties In Germany who favored 
acceptance of the Dawes report. 
Foreign Minister Strenemann de
clared to correspondents yesterday. 
The whole work of internal pacifica
tion in Germany is endangered, and 
Chauvinism is given new food, be 
Insisted.

“If the decision of the Allies 
stands,’’ Dr. Streaemann advised, "the 
Dawes plan will simply be a financial 
and economic- scheme of reparations, 
but not whnt was expected "of It, 
namely, the beginning of a ifew era 
of peace in Europe.”

The Foreign Minister vigorously 
denied that Germany had not dis
armed, and he branded the refusal 
to evacuate Cologne as a violation of 
the Treaty of Versailles.
A GENERAL QUESTION 

The question of security, raised at 
the end of Article 429 of the treaty. 
Dr. Streeemann declared, referred 
only to possible measures to be taken 

the completion of the whole 
evacuation period. In the opinion of 
the German Government, he ex
plained. the question of Germany's 
disarmament was a general one. 
which .every military expert would 
answer In the affirmative. He in 
■lsted that It was against the spirit 
of the Versailles Treaty to make pos
sibly specific minor deficiencies in 
Hvlag up to the letter of the treaty 
an excuse for non-evacuation.

"Were there any real failure

Brigade to be Disbanded; 
Mutineers Who Escaped Are 

Being Hunted
Pekin*. Dee. 11.—The 4*$ looters 

end incendiaries tried and executed 
at Kalgan. were shot, according to 
latest information, ** Hi the interest 
of qiilltary discipline."

Two regimental and three battalloB 
officers admitted taking part in the 
mutiny and looting of December*!!, 
the report said. Whether they were 
shot with tile others wee not made

The chief of staff at Kalgan and 
other officers, having only a slight 
connection with the looting, it was 
declared, are being held for future 
disposition by the military court.

In addttloh, the mutinous brigade 
has been ordered disbanded and 
orders issued for apprehension of 
mutineers who fled and escaped cap
ture These will be "dealt with in 
such e way as to glvq warning to 
others." the çeptort said.

Kalgan. Ilf miles nqrthweet of 
Peking, was looted the night of De
cember It by. a battalion of Chinese 
troops whose pay was In arrears. 
Outside troops restored order. No 
toes of life très reported. Several 
establishments belonging to Ameri
cans and other foreigners Were 
among those robbed.

BE RUBBER WHS 
KILLED IN ALABAMA

on the Pacific Coast. . __He was born at Glasgow and was 
seventy-three years of **•

CONGREGATIONS VOIE

to
___ rm. the hostile press would long
ago have wet up a howl,” the Foreign 
Minister raid.

Dr. Streeemann demanded the pub 
«ration in full of the text of the 
Allied Military - Control Commis 
Sion’s report so Germany might 
make a pdbltc reply.
CALLED ILLUSIONISTS

Referring to the deeper significance 
of The Lon dorf ‘ conference, the For- 

Bombay. Dec. SI.—Presiding at - a 1 etgn Minister said those in Germany 
meeting of the All-India Moslem who favored the Dawes plan were 
League, Said Rasa All. a member of now open to changes from the 
the Council of State, declared there Nationalist* that they were iUurlon- 
wae unanimity among all parties in tots who preached the doctrine of 
seeking attainment of home rule. Die I InternalionhL understanding % 
desire for which was stronger than t He intimated that ties only poeetble

Wounded Constable and Rail
way Agent in Fight in 

Station in Mobile
Mobile. Ala, Dec. 11—Aa said en - 

tilled man. believed to be the man 
who robbed a branch of the Marine 
Trust and Banking Company of New 
Orleans of «15.000 on Christina, Eva. 
waa shot and killed In a pistol fight 
here yesterday, but not until after the 
men had seriously wounded Charles 

r. a special railway agent, and 
Patrolman Walter Pistole of the 
Mobile police force. The shot, that 
killed the man were tired by Detec
tive Olbby Wilcox after a running 
light from the platform of a Pull* 
man car through the station to a 
fruit wharf, where the men dropped 
dead.

The sum of $2.013 was taken off 
the man s body, mainly la twenty- 
dollar bills. He also had two pistols 
said to have been stolen from the 
New Orleans Bank.

A notebook found In tho man’s 
pocket bore the name of W. E. Wright 
and had been pierced by one of the 
bullets which killed him In this 
notebook was an entry which stated, 
he had killed a man by the name of 
Thomas Griffin In Das Moins». Ie, 
on November 1*. IMS. and that two;. 
Innocent men had been convicted for 
the crime and were now tn prison. 
Entries In the notebook added that 
In case I get killed I want the truth 
to come out; It Isn't right for two 
innocent boy* to .suffer, but as Ion* 
as 1 am alive I would not confess. „ 

In the next paragraph anentry 
said; “1 hereby swear that I killed a 

named Thomas Oriffl'd In Den 
Moines on November It, IMA’’

ever. He urged the British and Indian 
Governments to “act courageously.'

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

U for

I-ondon. Ont. Dec. «L-The Hyde 
Park Presbyterian congregation here 
decided to Join the United Church 
without n Vote when only one dis
senting voice was raised.

Toronto. Dec. It. — Presbyterian 
congregation vote» In Ontario on 
churck union were:

Harmony, Algoma,
a*Ricbards Landing. Algotna, 41 for 

“mitTflrach. *tt. Joseph Island.

“'none””. Joseph Island, unanimous 
for union. ______

Toronto. Dec. tl -According to re
ports «drived el churrh union head
quarter! here up to midnight last 
night, seventy-three congregations 
had decided In favor of church union 
and nine against.

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

For Vancouver 
steamer leaves daily atC.P.R.

* 1C.P.R* steamer leave* daily at 11.45 

P-m.
From Vancouver

CJML steamer arrive* dally at 7
a *CJ».R- steamer arrives dally at 2

P"m* For Seattle
C.P.R. *t earner leave* daily at 

4.80 p.m. p
8*1 Due leave* dally, except Sun

day*. at 19.15 a.m.

C C.M.M. MOVEMENTS

ary 15. Shanghai January 20. Hong
kong January 34.

Yokohama Maru—Mails close Janu
ary 7. Due at Yokohama January 23, 
Shanghai February S.

Arizona Maru—Malls close January 9. 
Due at Yokohama January 25. Shang
hai February S. Hongkong February !»

Protesllaue—Malla close January 15. 
* am. Due at Yokohama January 29. 
Hongkong February 11.

Arabia Maru—Mai

way to save the situation, was for 
the Allies to negotiate with the 
German Government rather than to 
■imply announce and impose 
decisions.

“T7nle#s the few rights we have, 
besides the innumerable obligation* 
under the Versailles Treaty, are safe
guarded. the doors again will be 
opened wide to Bolshevism of the 
right and left and the era of under
standing begun In 1924 will give 
place to distrust and animosity, the 
speaker declared.
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

Dr. Streaemann Characterized a* 
Illogical the suggestion of some of 
the Control Commission officer* met

TSe. “GARDENA-
Sails from Vancouver

- ’’S&tenrAlert Bay. ««.. 
pert, Anyox

Canadian Highlander left Victoria 
for United Kingdom December U.

Canadian Importer arrived Van
couver. . .__.

Canadian Inventor due Victoria 
December 29 from Panama.

Canadian Planter left Victoria for
__ __ _ Antipodes November 24. .
The Westminster Oasett*. .holds *. FathloW .rhary^ ami I Canadian Prospector arrived B**'
intrar, view. It deC.ro. ,t will

Prince Albert. Reek , Deo. *L — 
Voting on .church union in the Prince 
Albert Presbytery area aa follow-

contrary view; 
surprised If "M. Cletnentel's unfortu
nate proposal" does no stimulate the 
American demand for financial settle
ment and believes Senator Reed’s 
assertion thst France does not mean 
to pay her debts must’If not contra
dicted. do great harm to French 
credit in the United States.

•*We may therefore expect M. 
elemental to leave generalities and 
come nearer to making some kind of 
a tangible offer to France's creditors 
In the near future." H adds.
A GREAT SERVICE

Remarking upon the does connec
tion of the debt question with the 
German reparations and the occupa
tion of the Rhineland, the editorial 
says;

“It is heie that American pr< 
may help to save a very awkward 
situation. If Secretary Hughes can 
persuade France to evacuate the 
Ruhr and agree to Uxa Belttob leav 
lng Cologne early in the Spring, he 
will render a great service to the 
cause of European peace. France will 
be unwise to bargain for a" reduction 
In her debts as a reward for doing 
what to'oifly right and just regard
ing the evacuation.

it may be taken for granted that 
both Great Britain and the United 

States would be readier to arrange a

tlno. 4» for. 4 against. The rote at 
Klnlstlno hea been protests*. It Is 
«ta ted. ______

Calgary. Dec. H.—Church union 
French vote results were as follows: Banff 

United Church, against. 11 to 7; lied 
Deer. Knox, against. 10 to I; Mer
ited. for, it to 1; High River, for, 
43 to 33. _____^

Owen Bound, Ont, Dec. II.—John- 
slon Presbyterian Church. In the 
Presbytery of Owen Sound, with a 
membership of eighty-four decided 
lest night to entér the United Church 
of Canada without taking a vpts.

$18,000 Fire Loss
In Saskatchewan

Weyburn. Bask, Dso. 11;—Th# vil
lage of McTaggart, about nine miles 
northwest of Weyburn, had a disas
trous tire at an early hour yester
day morning when the buildings on 
the weet elds of Main Street were 
completely wiped out. .The loot I» 
estimated et I1I.M0.

Canadian Scottish arrived BL John. 
Canadian Miller lrft for Tohohame 

December T.
Canadian Skirmisher due Victoria 

January 1. -__ . _ _
Canadian Winner arrivée Bltar

Canadian’Ceeetsr arrived Astoria 

December 33. . _ _ _
Canadian Farmer left Ban Fran

cisco Decebmer 10.
Canadian Rover left Nanaimo for 

Ocean Falls December 11.
Canadian Observer arrived Ban 

Pedro December 11.
Canadian Trooper at Vancouver. 
Canadian Volunteer at Vancouver 
Canadian Spinner left Victoria for

New Tork December 10. ____
Canadian Transporter left Ohtegow 

for Victoria December II.
Canadian Freighter arrived Ply

mouth December 31. ....................
Canadian Ranger left Halifax for 

Vancouver December 3».

CHINA AND JAPAN
Empress of Australia, mails cl. 

January 1. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama 
January 16, Shanghai January M. Hong
"“rfsnldsnfTnckron—Mnlls cion* Jsmi- 
sty I. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama Janu-

4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama February 1. 
Shanghai February 11.

Toyooka Maru—Mails clone January 
19, 11 P.m. Due at Yokohama February ».

President McKinley—Malls close Janu
ary 37. 4 n.m.—Due at Yokohwma Feb
ruary 8. Shanghai February 13. Hong
kong, February 17.

Empreaz of Asia—Mails dosa Febru
ary 14 p.m, Due at Yokohama Febru
ary 18. Shanghlâ February 22. «Hong
kong February 2B.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Niagara-—Malla close January 14. 4 

p.m. Due Auckland February 9; Syd
ney February 7.

Sierra (via San 
eloee January 17,
February 19.

Maunganul Ma San Francisco) — 
Mails oloee January 28. 4 p.m. Due 
Wellington February 14; Sydney Febru-

TMuHE OF SUNRISE- AND SUNSCT 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria, B.C., for, the month of 
January. J925. ,

Day-

yu-Malls clore January If. certxln Industrial plants change their
* - ”■*------ ----------------- equipment, or dismantle entirely.

lest they might be converted Into 
munition plants in the event of war.

••The plants In question are aU 
engaged in peace-time production, 
he said, -partly filling order» tor the 
United States. How can the Allies 
continue raying Germany meet I*- 
rreaae her production» In order to 
nay rape ret lone, and yet et the tame 
time inelst that the plants engage In

Franeleco)—Malle I that they might be converted In case 
4 p.m. Due Sydney | of war?"_________________ _

$11,000,000 Total 
For Prohibition Work
Washington. Dec. II.-Practically 

without amendment, ' the Treasury 
and Poet Oftlee appropriation» bill, 
the Urgest peace-time measure ever 
before the Congress of the United 
States, was passed yesterday by the

!H A«*s»nt to the Senate, the Mil car
ries $7*1.000.000, of which $11,000.000 
Is for prohibition enforcement and 
$30.006,000 for the coastguard ser
vice, which plane lo use nearly half 
of IU allotment for curbing rum run-

; Rumor of Bank 
Merger is Not 

. Given Credence

Automobile and 
Passenger Ferry

Betwesa '

SIDNEY and
'Xnaçortes

Motor V«ssei"MOUNT VERNON." 
handling all types of ears, leaves 
Victoria ( Sidney )da«y « 9 99 am. 
returning, leaves Anaoortee daily 
at 2.99 p-mé
For ticket» and reservations eaU os 

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
•It Government It Phsn# 7199

Sunrise. 
Hour. Min. HournMln.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Te Liverpool

8

the Meteorological Ot* 
sales HeightSs Yictoria.

Ottawa. Dec. 31—The news that 
another Canadian bank might cease 
its Independent existence in 1914 to 

confirmed at the Department of 
msseo here. The Deputy Minister,

J. C. Saunders, states he has not 
I heard anything about the rumored 
I pending merger. The Acting Minis- j 
I ter of Finance. Hon. J. A. Robb, is I 
1 out of town. ■

3# Feb. *7 ..... 
IS Mar. It ....

« €%»i4i—ig.lest
Jan. SI Mar. 8.........
Feb. 19 Mar. 19 ....
Apr. 8 ........................

Te G la 
. 7 Mar. 1 .... 
. 19 Apr. 33 .... 
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ESTABLISHED 1886

A Happy and “Prosperous 
New Year to All is the 

Wish of

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
MS Tstoe Street Phone US2

eWHERE MOST PEOPLE

Evening Wear Essentials
ENGLISH BOWS. COLLA*» AND GLOVES

GORDON ELUS LTD. MENS ™N,SHINGS
SPORTS WEAR

NEWS IN BRIEF

Curina Cream
For rendering the skin foft and 
smooth and allaylpg thp amart- 
Ing and roughneea caused by 
cold winds.

IN TSf
Bold only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1*04 DmoIh »L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 GRAVEL CO.. Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for afl purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water

«VA"'""’ «

Social and Servi ce.-A aocUl will 
be held at Waaley Church this even
ing under the aueplcee of the Men's 
Association, commencing at * o'clock. 
This will be followed at 11 o'clock by 
a watchnlght service.

Mr». Oordan Watt will «peek in the 
Full Gospel Tabernacle, 141ltk Doug
las Street, on Thursday afternoon, 
January 1. 1»16, at 1 o'clock. A 
hearty welcome extended to nlL

The Garden City Women's Insti
tute will hold the ueual fire hundred 
drive next Friday In the Marigold 
Hall Play to commence nt 8 o’clock. 
A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
members and friends of the district.

did timers and their friends will 
gather at the . Agricultural . Hall. 
Saanich, to greet the new year to
night. Miss Thaln’s orchestra will 
'play tunes of long ago.

Special New Year's Day service»
will be held at BL John's Church. 
Quadra Street, to-morrow. There will 
be an observance of Holy Communion 
at 8 o'clock and at 18.10 morning 
prayer, followed by Holy Communion.

The customary New Veer service 
will be held In St. Andrew's Church 
to-morrow morning nt 11 o'clock. 
The Rev. Simon Fraser, of Trinidad, 
will deliver "A New Year’s Message 
From the Foreign Field.”

Scottish Daughters’ Party — The 
Scottish Daughters are giving a chil
dren's NSW Year party on Friday 
January 1. In the Sallpra’ Club. Es
quimau. g The children of all mem 
here are Invited, to meet Santa Claus 
Tea will be served at 8 o'clock.

Much Interest is being taken in 
the grand New Year's Carnival In 
aid of the Cowlchan Amateur Ath
letic Club, arranged by Mr. McCon
nell. under the patronage of Mr. 
K. H. Pooley, M.P.P.. Mr. C H. 
Dickie. M.P.. Mrs. Dickie. Mr. C. F. 
Davie, M.P.P., Mrs. Davie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Islay Mutter.

CHOICE SPECIMENS OF

ART CURIOS
Jade, Ameer. Ivory- Souvenirs. 

Chinese Baskets and Em
broideries, etc.

It will per you to visit 
Vlstorla’e Mast Interesting 

Shew Place

Lee Dye A Co.
715 View St. Phene 134

GOOD FIR WOOD
gU* Per Cord Lead 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Pbowe TI 1814 Government SL

Best Wishes 
fora

Happy New Year 
to AO

E. ANDERNACH
1306 Government St reef

(Opposite Colombia Theatre)

A HOME
FURNISHED

$350

iooXkeeping with. — 
the list below, end If you have time ,£ck elw the irttcta. at the store. 
Titrate» SL

S Dining.raem

Er.n?ir2i SÿFÆTÆ
nedestal base: Bet of Six Solid Oak Ralre with genuine ’•ather eeaU: 
Floor Covering Rxll. Curtains, 
Curtain Pole and Window Shade 
and Hearthrug.

Ivory Enamel or Walnut Finish

pairs Sheets, pair wool manhiRS; 
white Bedspread, two 
Cases. Floor Covering 9xlL Cur 
talas. Curtain Pole and witi.iow
Shade.

Polished Top Steel Range with ho*

inum Kitchen Outfit, consisting of 
tsn piece»; Set of Silver-plated 
CutwKcïwMMlns of twenty-six 
pieces.
The Complete Heme Outfit J35O 

Other Outfit! *450, »S80 and up 

TERMS ARRANGED

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yatée Street

HAVE 
YOUR 
EYES

EXAMINED
Our professional services art always 
at your disposal during office hours 
o, By appointment. Every pntroo Is 
neraonally examined and every error 
scientifically and 1 accurately cor-

Our charge for glaescn ie lowest 
possible for quality and service 
rendered.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phone MS

gtebert Bias.. M8 Yatoe SL 
Succsaaors te

JORDAN
ENERGICIANS

yoftnumtur

ION Cook Street
Omee ape* Tuesday end teturday

£V: 2 ‘S!. 2 ‘ T1

WE would like to 
figure out whet 

your hauling will cost 
and make a contract to 
look after it the year 
•round. The 'chance* 
are we can save you 
money.

Watchnlght Service—The watch- 
night service at the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church will commence at 
10.46 o'clock to-night. Rev. Dr. W. J. 
sipprell. the pastor, will give a brief 
address on ''Keeping the Faith.” Mrs.
A. Howell Will sing "One Fleeting 
Hour.” while the choir will render 
•Ring Out Wild Bella."

Mrs. Ricardo and a member sf the
Ladles' Musical Club -will be at 
Fletcher's Music store between It 
a.in. and 6 p.ro. on Monday and Tues
day next only. In order that mem
bers may procure exchange tickets 
for the joint concert to be given by 
Gertrude Huntley Green and Mary 
Ixard on January 16. Member» must 
bring their membership cards with 
them.

The Victoria Radio Club will net 
hold the regular monthly meeting for 
January on Friday next, on account 
of proximity to the New Yewr holi
day. The meeting has been poetponwi 
until Friday, January 8, when a large 
attendance le expected. In order that 
the club may emphatically protest 
to Ottawa the proposed transfer of 
the Pacific Coast Domttdoe Govern
ment Wireless Service to the Mar
coni Company.

Three months in jail for retaining 
possession of stolen goods was the 
sentence passed upon A. Parkinson 
in the Esquimau police court to-day.
J. Bullock, a young lad found In 
company with Parkinson and simi
larly charged, was given suspended 
sentence and a warning to mend 
hie ways. OrLadlln. the third of three 
men arrested by the Esquimau po
lice r.iie—ing the die ip pee ranee of 
a suitcase, erne acquitted.

A letter wee read at tjie meeting
of the City School Board last even
ing from L. F. Cowdelt, secretary of 
the Canedlan-Armenlan Near Beat 
Relief Fund, acknowledging with 
thanks a sum of 1118 received from 
the following schools: High, Bank 
Street, Boys' Central, Beacon Hill. 
Burnside, Girl»' Central, Margaret 
Jenkins, North Ward, South Park. 
Itlr James Douglas and Victoria 
Weal. * -,

Tuberculous Veteran» and T.E.
patients of the Jubilee Hospital who 
are up patienta are cordially Invited 
to attend a banquet under the aus
pices of the T.B. committee, Victoria 
Women's institute, which will be held 
In room S. Surrey Block, on Monday. 
January 6, at 1.30 p.m. The commit
tee Is deelrlous that the names of all 
tboaa who have accepted the Invita- 
tion will be submitted to thé T.v.A. 
secretary, room 21. P. R. Brown build
ing. or phone 4617R, not Inter than 
January 1, 1816.

Two more burglaries were added 
to hie record . last night by the 
cracksman who has gathered a lean 
harvest from twenty-seven homes In 
the city and district In both coses 
the burglar "jimmied" the windows, 
securing admission to the home of J. 
W Robinson. 1111 Pandora Avenue, 
and-to that of J. E. Barr. 1411 Harri
son Street. Though both houses were 
rummaged nothing was taken, carry
ing the old-fashioned Jimmy, and 
wearing rubber-heeled shoe», the 
cracksman has token care to wear 
gloves, and from all hla entries not 
one finger print can be found that 
would be of service to the police.

Santa Claus and e number of his
little friends among the kiddles of 
club members and returned soldiers 
were the guests of the Veterans of 
France at their club rooms on Mon
day afternoon and took charge for 
three happy hours from 1 to « p.m 
After a sumptuous spread in the 

Lin dining room the kiddies entered 
the reading room where a hand 
somely decorated Christmas tree was 
presided over by Santa. Every kid
die was remembered. The members 

indebted to their Ladies’ Aux
iliary and their numerous friend» 
who so kindly assisted at the happy 
event. 

HAPPINESS SHINES 
CHILDREN'S EYE.
AT ROTARY PARTY

Nearly Seven Hundred Chil
dren and Mothers Club’s 

Christmas Guests
Five hundred and seventy happy 

children, gueat aof the Victoria 
Rotary Club at the annual Christmas 
tree party yesterday afternoon, fitted 
the Chamber of Commerce audit- 
ortum and annex to capacity. ** 
thetr«evident pleasure and delight 
more than repaid the member» for 
the time, money and effort devoted 
to the occasion.

The club had planned to antsrtoln 
upwards of 880 children, and Ota 
efforts of the Friendly Help Associa
tion to see that none eligible ware 
overlooked were warmly appreciated,
R, H. Brenchlev and hi* committee 
Improvising additional tables at* 
doubling up the children until the 
large hall was densely congested wit* 
youngsters and the 184 mothers pre

tuneful welcome
As the children arrived they war 

greeted with the Joyous music of th. 
Rotary orchestra, a ad at once token 
to their allotted seats at well laden 
tables. A plentiful supply of Christ- 
mas crackers provided the children 
with paper cape and decoration», and 
the crowded hall aoon became a blase
°f The details of the bountiful tea had 
been entrusted to the Chamber of 
Commerce caterer, and the young
sters had before them ah unending
array of tea. cakes and loe cream, 
while Rotorians and their wives con- 
stantlv circulated around the tables 
with milk pitchers, making aura that 
every hoy and girl had all the milk 
they could consume.
LAUGH-MAKING TURNS

A Punch and Judy show opened 
the entertainment portion of the pro
gramme. being followed by Lieut. 
Coaette of the Canadian nary with 
a comedy act. and York!» aroused 
gusts of Joy with Ms ventriloquism.

Santa Claus then "blew In" from 
the North Pole, and after greeting 
all the guests in a voice remarkably 
like that of Rotarlan ' Jimmie ' 
Hunter, was prevailed upon to poeo 
for a photograph of the happy ecena, 
with the giant Christmas tree ablaae 
with colored lights and gllttetng 
\ arl-colored tinsel draping».
JOY SPILLS OVER 

The most delightful feature of the 
afternoon from the point of view of 
the Rotorians was the happiness evi
dent among the children, this becom
ing emphatic after the singing of a 
number of songs, when the youthful 
voices Insisted on chaining at every 
opportunity that song of the opumlaL 
"It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mere."

At 8 o'clock, after two hours of 
fun, the children were marshalled 
from the main hall to the committee 
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce 
suite, where Bento Claue presented 
every youngster with teya

Many of the gueete ----- -------
brought to the hall by a wall organ-

UNI0N OIL COMP ANY 
ACQUIRES VALUABLE 

BUSINESS CORNER
Tha Union Oil Campany of Can

ada completed the porch»»» to day 
of the northeast earner ef Vat»» 
and Blanehard Streets. 60 by 70
f*The property I» net te he devel
oped fee some time, hut the com
pany has taken advantage ef the 
present moderate prie»» ef Vic
toria reel estate to Increase its 
holdings In the elty by the aaqulai- 
tien ef this meet valuable piece 
ef central baeineee property.

The deal wee transacted through 
►Ulsterman, Forman * Company.

FILLED TO lO 
BOY LEGISLATORS

Premies John Oliver Tells 
Boys’ Parliament of Political 

Opportunities
Two member» ef the Provincial

KBKX-tmaES;
M.P.P. ef South Okanagan. The 
Premier wee Introduced te the mem- 

■ by Arthur Hewarth, Speaker of 
.... »ey,' Parliament, Just previous 
to the opening ef the afternoon eee- 
elen, and Handing at the clerk e desk 
he gave a fifteen minute talk te the
**&» said that he wee clad to be 
able te pleee the assembly room at 
the disposal of the Seye Parliament 
end rejoiced that the boyi were able 
te take part and as secure education 
along Governmental lines. Ho ad
vised them to study the rule* *f de
bate end make themeelves familiar 
with the practices ef parliamentary 
government.

Continuing Mr. Oliver declared that 
there Wan n great opportunity for 
young men in politics for “.older men 
must give place to the younger.” He 
congratulated them upon the epleft- 
did order end decorum shown la de
bate sad wished them every success 
In their <rork.

Mr. Jones spoke to the boye In 
their meaning committee eeeelon and 
bald he was very pleased with the 
manner la which the bualneaa of the 
Boye* Parliament was conducted. He 
also referred to some of the resolu
tion» he had heard discussed and 
congratulated the Parliament on Its
h’ouch business was transacted In 
(he sittings Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. Recommendations were 
made to the National Bops' Work 
Board urging for the extension of the 
Ust of badges to Include such sub
ject» as Journal lam and the radio. 
BIBLE READING 

Howard Lang. Minister of Devo- 
t local Affaire, created n deep lm06 mv ggsaur-e- ----------------410Ml A1ISMB. ^ ,

brought to the hall by n well organ- pr,»eton when he Introduced a reecdu- 
ixed transportation committee of the tlon urging the nee of dally Bible 
Rotary Club, and nt the conclusion reading and prayer by every boy Con
or the entertainment were whisked meted with the^ Canadian Standard
home again by the i charioteers

necieu wins vu. . — —-——
Efficiency programme, and when 
undertook. In hla official capacity, 
correspond with the members and f

WE CAN «AV* VOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, itO.
Phone 847 «88 David SL

NEW APPOINTMENT
Premier Oliver Says Vancou
ver M.P.P.’s Remarks About 

Pauline Needs no Reply
Premier Oliver refused to-day to 

comment bn the action of Capt. Ian 
Mackenxle. Liberal member of the 
Legislature for Vancouver, In attack
ing the appointment of F. A. Pauline 
m British Columbia * Agent-General 
in London. j-s,

*T don't see why I should say any
thing about the matter,” the Premier 
remarked when he whs questioned 
about th« telesrram which he had, re
ceived from Capt. Mackensle.
THE TELEGRAM ^

Mr. Mackenzie a telegram to 
[Vernier Oliver said:

•Have Just heard you have 
appointed F. A. Pauline aa Agent- 
Cïeneral in Ix>ndon. While not de
puting Mr. Pauline’s excellent per
sonal qualities, I consider it exceed
ingly unwise that this appointment 
should be made without slightest 
consultation with any of the five 
Vancouver mepibere who have sup
ported the Government.

X “We have in Greater Vancouver 
fifty per cent, of the population of 
this Province. We have hi this city 
many able business men who could 
represent this Province In London 
with credit to British Columbia and 
distinction to themselves. 
DESCRIBED AS CENTRE

“I therefore greatly regret the 
appointment of a man who knows 
little or nothing of the problems of 
this city, which is the commercial, 
and industrial centre of our provin
cial life. ........................ — . -__>. .

'•Vancouver has been long «mush 
neglected and this I» not only a re
flection on this city, hut a distinct 
failure to consult the wishes or tneee 
who have been amongst your strong
est supporters in the pawt.

and when he
, tgj

nrmMinfan wew ........_______ the
groups concerning the matter he was 
heartily cheered. The resolution was 
passed ty a standing vote.

The evening session was largely 
taken up with the discussion of a 
bill to «amend the “Parliament Act” 
which created the organisation of the 
British Columbia Older Boye* Par
liament. Robert Wallace, of Victoria, 
aa chairman of the committee of the 
whole, made a very favorable Im
pression by the manner in which he 
conducted the business.

Considerable discussion arose over 
the boundaries of certain electoral 
districts and this matter wee referred 
to a select committee to consider and 
report at a later sitting.
MANY SPECTATORS

As In previous sittings the galleries 
of the House were occupied by e 
large and Interested group of spec
tators. Dr. Young. Superintendent of 
the Department of Health, waâ pre
sent and took a keen interest in the 
work, i

Wednesday evening the members 
of the Parliament will be entertained 
at the Y.M.Ç.A. to supper when min
isters of the city, Sunday school 
superintendents and other workers 
wlll .be present. Addresses will be 
given b y the members of the Boys' 
Cabinet

[iwnsfer Co, J
737 CORMORANT 57
VICTORIA.bC

Competent Service
There are many things con
nected with the conduct of the 
funeral that only a competent 
funeral director remembers to 
do. We are skilled In funeral 
directing problems, and can 
serve you in a manner that com
mands your confidence and 
esteem. ^

Thomson 
Funeral Home

18M Qua#» Street 
Phene 488 Night or Day

NEW ZEALANDER 
PLEASED WITH CITY

PET SHOW
Victoria Poultry ^and Pet Stock

A tribute to the popularity of Vic
toria is contained In the accompany
ing letter, which has been received 
by Manager Thomas Stevenson of 
the Dominion Hotel. *hd Which la 
self-explanatory:

"Marathon,"
, Seddon,

Blenheim.
New Zealand,

......a*th noy*. inv
Mr. Thomas Stevenson,

Dominion Hotel.
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir,—
I had the pleasure of staying at 

your hotel during the Summer of 
INI but It le hardly likely you 

TL would remember the writer, as you 
meet so many thousand during the

on January *. • ZZ ' i was so much Impressed with your
•?„ -^“rebblfè c.& iSd beautiful -By that 1 have decided to 
the birds, rabbit*, ext. a wurn „„„ UJt. up my residence for

period of years.
1 have travelled considerably, but 

no place has appealed to me so much 
as Victoria—it may well be called 
-•The City Beautiful,” and is one of 
the most favoured places in the 
I>omintons beyond the sea*.

I am leaving NJ6. by the "Aorangi” 
on the 17th March, and hope to meet 
you again on my return from Van
couver about the 11th April. I am 
posting you per eepyate cover the 
Christmas Number of the Auckland 
weekly News” The photo» of 
scenery, etc., will give you an Idea 
Of N.Z., the furthest away of any 
British colony, and also one of the 
most favored colonies in the Empire. 
Wishing you a happy Xmas and 
prosperous New Year.

Yours faithfully.
W. DOUGLAS GUNN.

HEARINGS 
IN POLICE CUT

Joseph Bayley Denies Re
ceiving Government House 

Liquor
At the close ef a two and a half 

hour preliminary hearing In the'City 
Police 6ourt to-day, Joseph Bayley,
Who claim* the lightweight boxing 
championship of Canada, wae re
manded at the request of hie counsel 
uptll Friday ao that ball could be 
arranged In the event of a com
mittal. •

The accused wti charged with re
taining poeseeSkm of a caae of liquor 
taken by another from Government 
House, knowing It to have been 
stolen, and elected trial before a 
higher court. Asked at the close of 

! the hearing of he had anything to 
say. Bayley replied, “Only that l am 
Innocent." Witnesses In the hearing 
were bound over to appear at a 
higher court If required. W. C. 
Moresby and H. C, Low* appeared 
for the defence, and C. L. Harrison 
for the CrowO.

Harry M. Amhurat, acquitted yes
terday of a similar charge, took the 
stand for the prosecution. Wltneaa 
stated that while he was In bed in 
Room 416, Douglas Hotel, Joe Bayley 
and Donald Bkene came Into hie 
room. Withee» wae under the tar 

■ pression the accused had picked up 
a cnee ihgt had been under hie bed. 
Shortly afterwards both men left the 
room. Wltneaa did not eee whether 
the case was carried out or not.

Donald L. Bkene repealed evidence 
given by him In former caaee, and 
asserted he had a general conversa
tion with the accused In which he 
understood Bayley to »ay that he 
could use the whisky spoken of. Wit
ness removed a caae from Govern
ment House to Room 416 Douglas 
Hotel, and asserted that this waa 
later removed by hlmaelf and 
the accused to another room, where 
It waa put In a cupboard by Bay ley 
Wltneaa asserted him Barley paid 
him *86 for the caae, which «•°"® 
of two taken by witness without 
authority from Government House.

The money wee paid over lit * H« 
American bill and some smaller bill». 
This had been In premleee at Gov
ernment and Yates street described 
by witness as Bayley » club.

On cross-examination witness 
admitted he had been drinking freely, 
but affirmed that he knew what he 
waa about. Wltnee, told hie remem
brance of two conversation» said to 
have been held with the accused 
Bayley In one of which Bayley de
nied having bought the liquor 
Wltneaa asserted Bayley told him he 
had scratched the label off the ease- 

Jess R. Lee of Ban piego. a vis
itor In the city, took the etand lo 
tell of supplying s lid American bin 
to the accused Bayley at th® ll,t®^* 
request. This had been In the club 
at Government and Yatea Street■

Harry XB. Muskett. private secre
tary to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
took the stand to repeat eridrmee 
given in former hearing», »nd Identl^ 
tied the caae of whisky «b'bltod ky 
the prosecution aa one of three that 
that had formerly been In the win® 
cellar nt Government House. Tbe 
case waa one of a consignment of pro 
war stock and was valued stover
870. On croee-examlnatlon witness
said It had berne the government 
seal, as evidenced by that remaining 
on the. cave etltl at Government
11 Juelin Lee Bkene told of bringing
his boy to the police ststton efter 
the Utter had confessed to him hie 
share in the affair. Witness taard 
Bayley tell the boy to 
alt right,” when tha Uttar asked 
shout "he removal of the cas® from 
the hotel room, he aarortod- H it 
nee. heard the «ccuswl deny to the 
boy that he had ever Pald hlm money 
for the caae. Utter, aald witness, 
the accused, who he had gone to see 
at the club denied buying the Umar, 
but Intimated that he could tell the
l Th”hCrown closed lta caae at this

1 Summing up for the accused, W. C 
Moresby held that there waa wot a 
shadow of evidence against the ac
cused. There was not, he 'xto the 
*lishte*t «uggeetlon that Bayie> 
knew that anything had been *'°'®^ 
or that he had had any part In too 
transaction at all. It waa a matter 
for comment, he asserted, tha* jaml» 
a elate of affaire was permitted to 
exist where young boye could go an 1 
have acce** to liquor. As for the 
caae mentioned by the Crown in the 
proceedings, as far as defendant wae 
concerned. It might have been eo- 
cured from any of the “101 boot leg - 
gers around here.” In closing coun
sel for the defence held there was no 
case to meet. . g.

C*. L. Harrison replied briefly, 
stating he would rest on the evidence 
that had been given. (There was evl- 
dence, he aald. that the accused had 
scratched the label of a caae. and 
«orne talk of having 'flxed matters. 
The room to which the case had been 
removed, he said, had been declared 
to be llayley'a room by thr witnoas 
Skene. If that were ao, It would show
possession.

“I think there is a case to be sent 
for trial.” began Magistrate Jay. 

__, Moresby Interposed to ask de
ferment of a committal if that was 
the course to be taken, so that ball 
could be arranged In the hlghct 
courts. .This was grouted amt tbf 
hekrlng adjourned until Friday 

Speaking in behalf of Stella 
Bridges, charged with selling liquor, 
and William Etheridge, charged with 
purchasing liquor. R. C. Lowe asked 
a remand until Wednesday next. TWs 
was granted. The defendant Bridges, 
he said, was too ill to appear.

From Coast to Coast 
Caaaifa's Finest Vaine

THE “CRAIG” PIANO
If you lived in Montreal. Toronto or Wim- 
ni peg you’d find it impossible to buy • bet* 
Piano nt H» price then The “Crnig.” It it 
beyond a doubt Canada’s finest Piano vale». 
Iti lovely tone and easy action, ils hand
some appearance and fifiiah are details dm* 
you must hear and see to fully appreciate. 
See The “Craig" to-day and learn about our 
convenient purchase plan.

$395
ON
EASY,
TERMS

-Everything In Muale*—Radie Station CFCT
H10 DOUGLAS 8TBXBT

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
are recognised an the very 
belt that science can offer ' 
in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE FOR 

YOU AT OUB SALESROOMS ___ ___

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
[i

Electrical Quality and Servie» Store» 
1887 Douglas BL Opp. City HalL 
1141 Douglas BL Near Fort.

Phone 848

to insure insertion in Satur
day s paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday*

Mr.

elation ahow which Is to be h-IC sl lh« 
Willow, on January _4. 7An4nl.f ta weU 
under wb, 
rare of tu»

to "he* tatenro» «f «tUlJ» eut
to Sstontÿ! jînuS'^r

Siieclal lighting and flag decoration» 
m/111 bo a feature of the ahow.
" Any peroon wishing . catokigue may 
pr.-ure same from any

Rockefeller Gift
To Art Museum

New York. Dec. SL — John D. 
Rockefeller Jr. hae given stock of

E Standard Oil Company of Call- 
nla, valued at approximately 81.- 
.000. to the Metropolitan Muaeum 

of Art, Robert de Forrest, president 
of the musetm, announces

Installation ef Off ie, re—At the 
last regular meeting of Queen of the 
Island Lodge No. 209 the Installation 
nf officer, took iHacc. The K.W.P. 
MlstreM. Bister Donne (acting ln- 
ntailing officer) : Bitter Ouptll, W.N.; 
Bister Sadler. DM.:1 Bister Hay, 
chaplain; Slater Armstrong, record
ing secretary; Bitter Bleemorc. 
financial secretary; Slater Griffin, 
treasurer: Stater Davie, first lec
turer; Slater Doherty, second lec
turer; Staler Dtnetey, director of 
ceremonies; Bitter McVIe, Inelde 
guard: Stater McIntyre, outatde 
guard: Brother McVIe, guardian: 
Stater Winter, first committee lady. 
Sister A Murerons. Past «‘«‘re**, 
was .presented with the Past Mil
ites»1 Jewel, after which a social 
evening was spent, refreshments be
ing «erred At the doe, of the next 
regular meeting on January IS, 1826, 
a New Tear .gathering will take 
plage

VY SUNSHINES 
iRECOf FOR 1324
Meteorological Report Showed 

2,298 Hours of Brilliant 
Sunshine For City

After a comparatively dry eleven 
months. December with Ite abnorm
ally heavy rainfall of 6.27 Inches 
brought the year Just ended to a 
close with average annual pre
cipitation. namely, 27.66 inches. On 
the other hand the eunshlne waa 1J& 
hour* above the average, a total of 
2,268 hour* of bright sunshine being 
recorded for the year.

During the Summer the highest 
temperature recorded for fifty years,
92 degrees, was experienced on July 
24. this occurring during a long 
period of unusually warm and sunny 
weather. December 12 saw the low
est temperature of the year. 12 de
gress above zero, and although this 
is not the coldest ever recorded here, 
yet it occurred during the coldest 
prolonged spell on record -as far buck

For the month of December the 
mean temperature was 38 degrees, or 
three below average, with the hi-»*- 
est temperature 58 on December 
Exclusive of to-day the total amount 
of bright sunshine was eighty-seven 
hours or twenty-six hours above the 
average, so that those who grumbled 
about the cold bad at least the satis
faction of prolonged sunshine to 
lighten their gloom.____

Glass For Garden 
Ready For Shipment; 

Roof Steel Coming
More than 600 newspapers have al

ready ^published stories and pictures 
about the Crystal Garden here, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Publicity 
Bureau has notified Basil Gardom. 
supervising engineer for the C.P.R. 
western hotel system. Mr. Gardom. 
who fi to the city In connection with 
the contract, gives some Indications, 
of progress in connection therewith.

The glass for the Crystal Garden 
will leave England on January 2, he 
told The Times to-day. Lord A 
Burnham. St. Catherine’*. Ont., will 
shortly ship Am their factory the

Lfirst carload of roof atiei,- Mr. CNtr*
dora has been informed.

The Dominion Bridge Company. 
Winnipeg, Is fabricating large steel 
trusses and columns, and quick ser
vice is promised to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

The filtration equipment is now 
being ordered. Mr. Gardom indicated 
also that a contract was let to-day 
for heating and ventilating of the 
building to B. F. Sturtevant,

A sixty horse-power electric pump 
has been ordered for the salt water 
supply, for the quick filling of the 
swimming pool, also a ten horse
power electric pump for a continual 
supply of fresh water.

OBITUARY
There passed sway rerly yetterday 

momln* at hla home. 1862 View Street 
Mr. Joseph Clark, seed seventy-three 
years. He was born In Glasgow, Scot
land, snd bad. been a resident of tha 
rlty for forty-five years The late Mr 
Clark we» very well known, as ha wa. 
employed tor many yearn by the-ÇJl.P 
Company, and alen by the C.P.R. a. 
foreman of the Milp carpenter» Th« 
remain» arc repoelng at the chapel °4 
the n.c. Funeral Company, where ser
vice he» been arranged for Friday af- 
ternoew ut Ï 88 o'clock. Interment wit 
be made in the family plot at Roue Bay 

[cemetery." ______
The funeral of the late Cel. Browntow 

Vlllter* Lftysrd took piece from his l*t« 
residence at Deep Cove. Saanich., ye»- 

a 18 nearer», or terday at Î1-88 o'clock, proceeding t<VS**nigh- ï*jETh^”
n December Id. {[JJJisted by the Rev. J. ft. .L bSsUsl 

There was a very Urge attendance of 
friends and many h< autiful floral of 
fertnga wrre received. The hymns sun* 
were “Holy Father. Cheer Our Way. 
and “Glory to Thee, My God. Thu 
Night.” The'fotlowlng gentlemen acted 
s'* pall-hearer* : oi. Meealter, C^. 
I’eck, Col Bel non. Gen. Gwynne. S. 
Wise and Llndley Crease. Theremsln. 
were laid to rest at Holy Trinity eeme- 
iery. _____ _

The funeral of the late John Fear, wh« 
uassed away Christmas morning at th« 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, took place yes
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock from th# 
Sands Funeral Chanel. Rev F. U
Htepheneon officiate Relstlv

friends were^ tj» attendsnes. and..jahy inviiur WC4V sag 
the flora I tributes were many and L 
tiful. Messrs. A. H. ftteer. C F. Ban
ned. K VlllerC W. Marshall. J.C. 
Thompson and C. Osnner were paU- 
hearers The remains were laid at re0 
at Ron* Bay cemetery- /

Whiting of 5»
Street, lute received the 
death of her mpthert 
Cernltne (Macpftèreon
treal. Wks "* Bfi:»sr5.hM

At the First Preekytena*
to-night a Watch Night fterv1 
be held, rommern tng at II 
and which will be giV 
entirely to aon^

L
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•TAttl ST A R WEDS—MIm Madge McCarthy, a former Cana
dian girl, who made a distinct hit on the Broadway »tage in Bd. 
Wynn e Perfect Pool" and Flo Ztegfeld e popular •Follies." and last 
week became the beye of Bari Hampteh. moving.picture and legiti
mate stage actor, In Chicago. Following the honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Hampton are to appear Jointly In a New York production. 
Miss McCarthy was bom and educated In Toronto.'Mtr*?

ear* w vccK-e.
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PROPOSED NEW OBSERVATORY FOR VAR SITY—The above I. on architect s drawing of the 
west facade of the proposed astronomical observatory to be erected by the University of Toronto, when 
funds permit. It will be situated in the ten-acre park which has been donated by the city council for this 
purpose, the park Çeing on the east side of Bathurst Street, midway between 8t. Clair and Bgllnton 
Avenues.

SCHOOL DAYS -, By DWIO

BRITISH WELCOME AMO WELFARE LEAGUE SECURES
HOSTEL—This thirty-roomed building, overlooking the Allan Onr-f 
dene, Toronto, has been purchased - by the Ontario Government, and 
will be turned over to the British Welcome and Welfare League, 
who, will furnish it as a hostel where tired, travel-worn families of 
British newcomers m»y find à welcome, a refreshing night's sleep, a 
meal or two. and much-needed friendship and Counsel upon their 
immediate arrived in Toronto.

ADMIRAL’S WIDOW — Mrs
George Dewey, widow of the 
late Admiral Dewey of Manila 
Bay fame, is seen here leaving, 
the White House, following a 
call at the Executive Mansion.

NO PLACE FOR WEAK HEART—MaW Hitts of Toronto, of
ficiated at a unique affair after a disxy ride from the ground, 
350 feet up to the top of tïie new Metropolitan blilding. Hie 
Worship hoisted a Union Jack to the top of the flag pole, which . 
stretches far into the sky. The mayor. Commissioner Ross, John 
J. O'Neill, Superintendent Daly and members of the press are shown 
swinging out Into space on their disxy ride.

WHY CAN’T IT BE CUT DOWN IN 1925?
nfH a tvn

V*TY a oaV,
what a HACVedr/
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**MR. ZERO”—Urbain Ledoux, 
the "Mr. Zero" of New York’s un
employed army, who on Sunday 
led a company of t50 work less Into 
the Camp Memorial Church and 
obtained permission from the rec

tor and congregation to allow his 
homeless followers to sleep in the 
building. He has elijcc sought to 
stage a pick and shovel dance in 
church.

, -

sa. .rr ... -, t
ART OR WORKr—MIm Carolyn 

Norton TSewis has started u new 
Held for women. As an artist she 
figured that there was room for 
vast Improvement in the adver
tising signs that decorate our 
streets. 80 she has taken up the 
job. and Is here shown on her first 
work, painting an outdoor sign on 
Fifth Avenue.

HOW THE NAUGHTY MISTLETOE GROWS^-Nest-Ilke
clumps of mistletoe grow on a gum-wood tree in Pennsylvania. The 
American species Is a parasitic shrub and a common theory is that 
birds eat the berries and fly to neighboring trees depositing the 
seeds in the bark with their beaks.

LEADING “DOUKS”—New picture of Anastasia Veregin. who
was trained for twenty-two years to succeed Peter Veregin as 
leader of the DoukLabors. Peter Jr. was elected, but he hasn't been 
found, to Annie may get her chance yet. She acted as spiritual 
leader for six weeks following Peter’s death.

THE IRISH BOUNDARY COMMISSION—Grave issues are al
most certain to aria® from the report of the royal commission now 
studying the boundary problem" as it exists between Ulster and the 
Irish Free State. ’The Three members of the commission are 
shown above. They are, from (eft to right, J. It. Fisher, whom the 
British Government appointed to represent northern Ireland when 
Ulster declined to name a rsohseentative; Mr. Justice Feet ham of 
South Africa, chairman of the commission; and Professor Elon 
MacNeill, Free State Minister wf Education and Dublin represen
tative o'n the board.

MB:

WIFE THOUGHT DANGER-
DUS — Count Michael Karol y I. 
leader of the Hungarian Republi
cans, who is in Paris as spokes
man for hiy colleagues and whose 
wife la n<rw In America, stricken 
with typhoids fever. Mer admis
sion to this continent was strenu
ously- opposed on the ground that 
she might spread communist
propaganda.

READY FOR COLD JOURNEY—This dog team la ready to
leave the post office at Ft. McMurray on a 1.700 mile trip down
the Mackenzie river basin to the Arctic Coast,



Cougars Off For 
• New Year’s Game 

On Mainland Ice
Hard Tussle is Expected by 
Lester’s Boys, Who, How

ever, Are in Fine Shape
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BASKETBALL,•ilOCKEY, BOXING
All Courses But 

Uplands to Open 
Up For Holidays

Richardson Does 
Not Agree With 

Keats* Opinion

WALKER IS A CARBON COPY OF DEMPSEY, AND ADMITS 
BRITTON GAVE HIM A BOXING LESSON IN TITLE BOUTFootball Games On 

TapForTo-morroAll leeel golf ceunoo will
open for ploy to-morrow with the 
exception of Uplands. The •*- 
reteriee of the Victor,*. Celwood 
end Meceuley Point «tube hove 
announced that their feirweye 
and greens ere In fairly good 
-k.eew. after the frosts. but the

Calgary, Dec. S1d—did net 
agree with Keata that the re 

ing of A. B. Coek, an able 
impartial- offical, wae net 

efficient,” E. L. Richardson, 
president Of the Western Canada 
Hockey League, declared here 
last night in reply to criticisms 
made by “Duke” Keata, captain 
of the Edmonton Eskimos, fel 
lowing their trimming Monday 
night at the hands of the Tigers.

Keata,” Mr. Richardson said 
“asked if it wad possible to 
arrange for a referee not located 
in Calgary to handle the games 
between this city and Edmonton.

told him I would consider the 
matter and communicate my de
cision to him later. I have si 
informed him that I have 
arranged to have Battel I handle 
the game in Edmonton New 
Year's Day with Cook at Regina.*

Sons of England Meet War 
Esquimalt Old-timers 

Clash With Esquim

Four Teams to 
Both Junior 

Ev

Victoria Wests and 
Services Will Meet ff United

Point in Aftemo<d:at Work
?n Game

acabbom copy 
OP TACK DEMPSEY

car programme 
rrow with three 

. .he morning the 
id North Wards 
y&l Ath’etlc Park 

lie at Work Point 
uyed between the

y clock wh 
will be pi,. 
It Old-Ti^

ners and the pre
MICKEY

«OPES 1b HCU>
USE* imz£

amp
ti<arr heavy

Foyston, Frederickson and 
Walker Will Start on Line; 

Maroons Are Hot

For the thlrfl time in
two week, the Vancou.er_.mt Vic
toria hockey teams will tnce_oech 
other to morrow afternoon, v The 
g«me will be played on the Mainland 
lee and on Saturday night the two 

- nu uadi will be becK here for their 
fourth engagement In fourteen days- 

So far the Maroons have been ( 
unable to defeat, the Cougar, this 
season. In the opening olaeh on 
Winnipeg Ice Victoria won by 4-1. A 
week ago Monday the team, met In 
Vancouver and the Cougars aqueexed 
through by 1-e. On Chrtatma. Day 
the Cougar, ran through Frank 
Vatrlck's rrd.hlrt, for a 4-1 victory. 
HARD GAME EXPECTED 

The Cougars are leaving on_to
night's boat for the Mainland In order 
to be there In time for the New 
Year1» matinee. Every man jack l«ln 
line shape, three workout, this week 
having put an edge on thetr^plej^ 
On Monday the Cougar. rhJojred a 
rlp-snortlng woikout and Y*"'"**.* 
they paid more attention to their 
plan of attack agaln.t the Maroon.- 
To-day they «kated -Sf*
their muscle, limber for 'he gamn 

The Cougars are looking forward 
with relleh to the

shape after the frests,_
Uplands’ eeoretanr etated this 
morning that the freet had gene 
a long way down on their eeurv- 
and consequently could not I 
opened for ploy.__________

Seattle Looking 
Forward To Visit 

Of Victoria Team
Veterans Will be Well Enter

tained on Visit to Sound 
City To-morrow

couver. They are not certain 
they will win. hut they know that 
,hay «re In for a hard game amiî^t-e" hat they like, /h" Maroon.
are lighting mad and 
avoid dipping any
ÿSXïlrtÏÏlA and hi- ,P^

s-r&.-v&'sra-
substitutes.
THE STARTING LINE

— fleeter Patrick announced .uus 
morning that he wouldîÆSTR-S&îS aM vorg
on the line. Thla In the tramthat 
lined up against Vancouver herein
Christmas Day. The other players, 
iissdsreow Meeklng, Anderson and 
Hart will ' spell their brothers when
the time le ripe. *-.-,leeJudging by their form in practice
sSfegwS
fane something pretty to waton to
mTILW..,r the war-cry of all appea

ls* ”=too Frederickson.
When^they Ttopped th* Icelander they

Seattle, Dec. II.—Hastily called to
gether when the condition of the 
playing field at the. Coast League 
Baseball l'ark became known, the 
executive board of the Washington 
State Football Association last night 
moved the all-star benefit soccer game 
between Seattle and Victoria to-mor
row to No. One Woodland Park grid
iron. The game will .start promptly 
at 2. with Referee McLean in charge.

With the change in the playing 
field made, everything Is In readiness 
for the big game. Both the Seattle 
and Victoria stars will be able to 
present their strongest lineups, 
while the Victorians are bringing a 
whole boatload of rooters, according 
to word received from the northern 
city. The Victoria team, with it» 
rooters, will arrive In Seattle this 

‘evening and will be the guests ol 
the Vantage* Theatre for the mid
night matinee jthere. To-morrow 
morning the visitors will be enter
tained by local soccer fans.

The change in playing fields was 
made necessary by the fact that 
recent snow and rains left the turt 

the baseball park too wet for 
good soccer. In addition, playing 
on the soggy' field would have cut It
up too much for next baseball season.

An Interesting 
Is scheduled to 
games on tap. in 
Sons of England 
will clash at the ' 
at 10.80 o' 
a game 
Esquimau 
sent Esquimalt
In the afternoon r •rat DiV|Bion eleven. • 
Victoria Weals ». at Work Point the
will meet at * *_______________
Division gamg./ i0 o'clock 4n a First 

..***£!? J*!' This match was to 
Athletic Par*c -.ayod at the Royal 
ferred to but it has been trans-

A Jf^pother ground.
A*hle^ne should be seen at the 

the Wards. fWjç between the Sons and 
strongly ar* The Wards are going out 
points wofter a win as the two 
leadershinflju} give them undisputed 
Enfllahm# in the p|rat Division. The 
need theA,n are ambitious as they 

points to keep in the run-

Polnt another interesting 
be witnessed when the 

it Old-Timers hook up with 
nt geûeration. Among the 

are a number of men

Esquln 
the 1 
Old-'

names for themselves In 
soccer circles a few years ago. 

they claim to still have a little 
heir old skill remaining. The 

erana are confident they will be 
to give the present represent- 

ves of Esquimalt a good game, 
n the afternoon the Victorlh Wests 

id United Services,will stage their 
argument at Work Point. This 

loukt be a thrilling game from start 
finish. The Wests have been In a 

__i slump in their last few games, 
while the United Services have been

victory in order to keep them in 
touch pith the leaders, while the 
Service eleven would like a win in

buî th”? wnTflad some

OTHER TEAMS BUSY HJib
1^"J',m,aetionb,t.n,orhrow£-k.-

R*gi»» »"<* f.irkry
IS?”, a return visit tojedroontot.

Firpo Will Meet
• Gibbons in Bout

In London Ring
‘ London. Dec. 51.—The NatUm.1' 
_ ._ r4|||K has made offers to

"Tommy Gibbon», the St. Paul n*ht*r’ 
and Dut» Firm', the Argentinian, for

* ssysra
of the purse and the exact terms ha 
not yet been defined.

tw 21.—Luis Firpo has ac- 
cepted ' term» from *»>• 
stunting Club for a fixM with 
Tommy Gibbon» of St. Paul, for a 
,.ur»o of |«6,600 the division of which
between winner and loser will be da-
■crmloed Inter. It w«l announced tht»

.....

partment does not allow any admis y 
sion to be charged on a city play,

Çround. However, some 1,660 ticket, 
ave already been sold and a fej 

more are expected to be distribut' 
so the Orthepedlc Hospital, w‘ 
gets all of the net proceeds. Is 
peeled to net quite a tidy sum.

Victoria Is not sending an *ll-e| 
team as might be gathered from 
above report. The Veterans 
leaders of the First 
making the trip. The town 
follows: T. Bridge», W. Davit
A. Fetch, Edwards. R.
Muir. C. Connorton, 8. Erskii 
Southern, 8. Mlrfleld, C.
C. Brown.

Montreal, 
chances of remaining In undis^aig 
possession of third place w~" 
first third of the National 
Iveague schedule concludes 
week, will be settled here t<fmld-

wh, mte

‘.h X
when the local team meets 
ronto St. P*U. A loss for

light,
To-

Querrie’a club will guarante mrlle 
Hart’s club a certain hold Cecil 
berth, no matter what the < the 
of the Boston-Ottawa game com* 

Canadiens' games with th y be. 
Ilton Tigers, .scheduled for 1 tarn? 

“■* “*■“* “ ight
■day 
will

VMay.but

has been switched to 1 
evening, when the two tei 
battle to decide which club 
into the lead.

Verdict Was Unj\ 
States Kid A %

Toy

rurpo win ft ftrtimden
It to^îtum V, France to train. The 
date of the fight ia not nettled, an 
Gibbon, baa not yet signed. but will 
nrobably be In February.

Woodward Runs Oat 
Winner in Eastern 

Billiards Tourney

hiniard player, earned tbo right tossaiS&a msCbSb-*

23» « «œ
“wôoSwnrt^Skrt** last nlght'a block 
of Tr>l facing a deficit of 187 points 
a, tho result of Monday night's plar 
Halfway through he reached his 
lust form, setiing a high break at 
ihU atage of 162 and eventually win- 
1 t.nxiiv Prettley maintained S'^.t^yplarlnT but failed to 
fAtS the hlgb »pota oet *»>''J11* °,P; 
ponenL TbtrwW"»- ateraged n tor
the two BlghVa ploy _____

FOLEY IS MATCHED

Beattie Dec. »1—Dial* Lahood. of 
Butta Menu Inter-Mountain ban- 
r.mwelrht champion, will bo* Vie 
K„TeT c«i*dlan tltleholder. In a alx- 
found nmlnevent of neat week, card
“Sid ^knocked out recjntly 
jmuTmÏÏcoL Eddie Noll. Tim O’Dowd

“foH^yTh not be meeUngMty bat
tle-w»n7d veteran In Dahood an Uw
i.itai* ta younger Than he ta»
llutte"boy ha* made Oevefal Lllpe to 
, r: Ancch-i the poet two year», Ink
ing port In fourteen or fifteen flghto
^Southern California.

Loo Angeles. Dec. II.—El j 
ex-pugilist; Beau Brummel ,fVcoy, 
Lothario, convicted of mat o| ny 
Mondwy-xrtgkt-hl eomiaottot lighter
shooting of Mrs. Theresa I th the 
here last August, to-daj *t Mora 
plunged Into despair at th eemed 
of his trial îtcome

Following his convict « 
prisoner was taken from the
which he had occupied w 1 "tank” 
offenders and to-day is 1 r other 
small cell. % in

He strenuously protests 
cence and declares emphai M lnno- 
the verdict rendered agair yy that 
the jury was unjust. him by
- New >■¥***■% Day-wItt-A 
marked Contrast before lf! Up 
fighters's mind. On New he ex
twenty-five years ago, he r-8 Daye 
of the heights of his fl» e to one 
When he knocked out P4 career, 
at the Coney Island 8pot- Maher 
New York. hg Club,

McCoy’s attorneys anrJ 
terday that they would frwed yes 
tloh to appeal from the verd a mo_ 
Superior Judge Charles 8i before 
Friday, when the fighter MraJi on 
for sentence. J appear

order to pull out of the cellar posl 
tlon.

Some of the teams will be as fol
lows: .

Esquimalt Old-Tlmers—Counctllor 
Nlcholl, F. Watt, Dr. MacCallum, L. 
Ricketts, F. Henry. Reeve Lockley, 
A. T. Young. F. Woods. W. C. Stew
art. F. Phillips, Commissioner Had- 
field. Reserves. Messrs. Rogers, 
Bennett and Jones.

Esquimalt — McFane. Watt I, 
Meeher. Hosmer. Edwards. De Costa, 
Stewart. Watt II. Warren. Hay. Re 
serves, Bend&ll, McColl and Simpson.

Sons of England — Carr-Htlton, 
(Church. Armltage, Dry borough. Swan, 
Reg. Shanks. Hill. Phillips. Harwood, 
Richardson and Shanks.

Victoria Wests—Deeming, Baker, 
Copes, Popham, Thomas, Peden, 
Sherratt, Mulcahy, Wright, Muir and 
Waddlngton. ____ _

MORGAN DEFEATS SNELL

Seattle. Dec. 31—Tod Morgan. Pa
cific Coast featherweight champion, 
defeated Doc Snell, of Tacoma. In a 
fast six-round bout here 0lsst night. 
Snell put up a stubborn battle anJ 
took two of the six rounds, one was 
even and the other three went to the 
flashy Morgan.

Kid Johnson. Olympia welterweight, 
won a six-round decision over > red
dle Mack, of Seattle. Young Peter 
Jackson. Portland light heavyweight, 
won a four-round call over Rubo 
Finn of Seattle; Bud Bercot, Seattle 
bantamweight, knocked out A1 Gal
lagher. of Bellingham. In the first 
round; while Norman Wilson, of 
Moose Jaw, defeated Sammy Clmln- 
ella. of Youngstown. Ohio, in four 
rounds.

This is the fifth of a series of In
timate articles on champions of the 
prise ring and their favorite blqwe. | 
These articles are being written ex- j 
pressly for The Times by Joe Wit^ * 
liaras, nationally known sports 
writer.—Editor’s Note.

It Isn’t taking much away from the 
big guy to call Mickey Walker the 
Jack Dempsey of the welterweights. 
Walker is just as great In his class 
as Dempsey is in his. And. curiously 
enough. Walker and I>empsey are 
great pals and fight much alike. *

Dempsey is a two-handed mixer. 
So is Walker Dempsey likés his left 
hook best. Dttto Mickey.

Walker came near joining Dempsey 
as a stable mate this Spring. Wal
ker’s manager anti buddy, Jack 
Bulger, died. Walker wanted to Join 
tha .jOempnef entourage but J ack 
Kearns, who manages the Tiétf

eight, wasn’t responsive. One 
champion in one camp is enough.

Walker, a youngster, is still some 
degrees short of perfection- Great as 
he is now, experience will make him 
greater. Walker has not fought often. 
Every other Thursday, between 3 
and 5, he seems to commit some new 
outrage which incurs the wrath of 
the New York Boxing Commission, 
and is expelled.

As a result of this. Walker has 
made comparatively little money so 
tar* What promised to be Ills big
gest money harvesting effort was 
called off last Fall when Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion, broke 
a thumb on Pal Moran’s head at 
Cleveland.

Leonard is one of three champions

Regina Crew May 
Join in Regatta 

On Coast in 1925
Four-oared Senior Crew May 
Compete in N.P.A.A.O. Meet 

During Summer

Walker think, he can whip. The 
other two are Hnrrr Orel,, middle- , - ,
weight, and Mike HcTigue, tight I* hi. hobby, 
weight. WAlker'» bout With Kowd 
hse been set over until next Rummer.
McTIgue will be accommodated In a 
no-d#cl*lon light nt Jereey City In 
Janunrv. Nothing h*» been done 
about a Oreb fight yet.
~ Every HlHWK'iG cm j «glu mnn- 
eger I tnlk to telle me Walker le a 
sure ehot to take Leonard. Not only 
do they propheiy a victory for
Walker hut a ^1.^^.."

markable Jack Britton, still battling 
at forty. "I beat Jacl< with body 
punches,- says Mickey. 1 beat him 
as much with a right as a left- I 
hit him whenever I could with 
which ever hand was free. I noticed 
the body punches seemed to tire 
tiim quicker than blows on tv* heA<r 
I learned ft lot In that fight. Though 
losing. Britton gave me a 
lesson from the first round till the 
last.”

Walker is no dumbbell. He Is 
graduate architect. Designing homes 

‘ ‘ y. A number of attractive 
homos in various Jersey communi
ties hoar the personal trademark of 
Mr. Mickey Walker, architect. These 
Include, of course, the home or Mr. 
Walker hlmielf.

ard. remember. 14 httll’A great fighter. 
■ EAT BRITTON WITH BODY 
BLOWB

Walker also figures to take Me 
Ttgue if Mlquel stand* up and trade» 
punches. What Walker would do 
against Greb la a question. Grab Is 
going back and Walker t* coming 
Still Oreb I» a herd bird to figure 
end a harder one to fight. Walker 
has never yet met anyone Just Uke 
the Plttaburger. We wouldn't want 
to bet against Greb.

Walker won his title from the re-

tells of his hardest
BATTLE ------

"Who gave me my hardest fight? 
Morrle Rchlhiter of Omaha. I wa* 
asked to come to Chicago and box 
him. I'm not sure that I had ever 
heard of him before. At thla minute 
I am sure I will never forget, him. 
Morris cracked me with a right
hander that all but stopped me In my
’’•I didn't know what It was all 
about for three rounds. I think 1 
fought my greatest fight U»t night. 
At any rate 1 never felt happier at 
seeing one finish. The sight of Mr. 
Schlaifer curled up on the canvas 
with a referee counting him out may 
have had something to do with IV 

(Next article: Benny Leonard and 
the wonders of a left*jab.)

Vancouver, Dec. il.—An* additional 
entry at the annual regatta of the 
North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, which is slated for Port
land next Summer, may come from 
the Regina Boat Club.

This 1* in prospect from communi
cations which Hugh Hetcher. cap
tain of the Vancouver Rowing Club, 
Had had with members of the Regina 
organization. There has always been 
a strong bond of fellowship between 
the Regina and the Vancouver clubs 
and there - have been many visits to 
the local club house by Reginfi men, 
who have been visiting on the ..Coast.

It seems thfct four or five members 
of the Regina Club are planning to 
take a month’s holiday at the time 
Of the N.P.A.A.O. regatta in 1626. 
and Captain Fletcher suggested that

Chief of Police Fl Start 
Junior Teams afClock, 

And Senior**

Four twH Will t*'*
T.M.CJL JUBlor rela f«*°"
New Year's mornlm • a»**® 
number will take pa he to**®*’ 
evenv AU arranger a** **”" 
completed and keen •tiU**Th" 
looked for in bott ***■ .rtr,.it 
Junior race will *ta JO «>«***_ 
and the senior eve M 
Immediately after t 
crossed the finish 
have all been peso 
tho boys are all In tft oC *iap” 
for the hard grind. *m\or

The teama entere the 
race are as follows: 
terlan. Metropolitan torla M** 
School and YM.CA lie thefol

ch?ih. i-J0:
race, Canadian 
Company and 
THE OFFICIALS I 

CbW of Petits, Jefry ” 
both races, while Art Haneen 
act a* referee. wa-salnBar of 
officials will 
K. Tomlin, J,

•".TT‘AXSSrSTŒ: -SBÎ

Theialnder ' 
be aa PWM _JV

might be permtiteq t,;»« lt the. eolut* will, he

Tilden’s Protege 
Reaches Finals in 
~ Boys'Net Singles

ESQUIMALT CLUB I
--------- IET8

A meeting of the Faqul 
ball Club will ' b" held it Foot
evening In the Sailor s C Friday 
o'clock sharp. All playet at 7,30 
porters are invited to att nd sup-

Hillclimb at Mâ{ 
Douglas Postpc j on 

Account 01
Owing to the muddy co' 

the ground the Victoria '
Club has postponed Its 
climb at Mount Douglas to" 
afternoon. The climb wUI 
at a later data.

New Tork, Dec. 51—Edward Jacob* 
of Baltimore, fourteen-year-old pro
tege of William T. Tllden. will eeek 
the national boy»' «Ingles champion
ship to-day when he opposes Frank 
Shields, of Silver Beach, N.t. In the 
final round of thl* dlvlalon of the In
door tournament at the Seventh 
Regiment Armory.

Jacob*, who boast* a Juvenile 
irSSdof TirdetTsfifnatl* -caflntm- 
ball" service, won hi* way to the 
finals yesterday by overwhelmln* 
John Rau, Lawrence. N.T. «-», 4-0. 
The Baltimore youth, aa a result will 
be a favorite to t«ke the measure of 
his opponent In the finals. Shields, 
who won the other semi-final match 
yesterday from E. H. McCaultff, Ford- 
ham. S-«, e-4, 4-4.

McCaultff put up a plucky fight for 
victory In spite of the handicap of a 
fractured wrist.

Foley Now Wants 
Chance to Knock 

Martin For Title

Joe Simpson 1$
Out In Front In 

Scoring Gallop
Frank Frederickson is One 
Point Behind Star Edmon

ton Defence Man

Joe Simpson, star defence man of 
the Edmonton Eskimos, is the lead
ing scorer in the Western Canada 
Hockey League. He is one point 
ahead of Frank Frederickson. the 
Cougar flash. Bill Cook of Saska
toon follows, whils Archie Brlden. 
who was with Victoria last year, but 
is now wltji Edmonton, is fourth.

The standing Is as follows:
* . G A P.

RlmpSon, Edmonton .... 7 8 1®
Frederickson, Victoria .. * *

W.. Saskatoon .... • 2
t, Edmonton ...... • * „

-Vsnnouvsg.--------- 1----- -4—1
Hay. Regina ................... 5 * • 1
Isslonde, Saskatoon ...
Oliver, Calgary .............
Arbour, Vancouver ...
McCormick, BdmontoS 
Stanley, Edmonton ...
-'rapp, Edmonton .....

hevpard, Edmonton ..
Cook, F.. Saskatoon ..
Scott. Saskatoon .........
Cameron, Saskatoon ...
Host rom. Vancouver .
Matts, Vancouver ...
Masking, Victoria ....
Fraser, Victoria ........
Crawford, Calgary ...
GwdMtcr, CsJgery- 
Keats, edmonien .....
McVeigh, Re-1—
Traub, Regii

PennantPlays
*

—in— 
Basketball

3
1
1
3 
2
4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
8 
1 
l 
3 
•.J

Dutkowski, Regina ..........
Duncan. Vancouver ........
Boucher. F.. Vancouver.
Wilson, Calgary ...............
Newell, Regina ............... ..
Newell, Regina .............
W alker. Victoria...............
Foyston, Victoria.........

Ancient Scottish
Soccer Rivals To 

Battle To-morrow
Rangers and Celtics Will 
Stage Annual New Year’s 

Game; Other Teams Play

Vancouver. Dec. It-»Jack Allen, 
manager for Vtc Foley, t’anediaa 
bantamweight champion, has sent a 
challenge to Kddte Martin, of Brook
lyn, far a fifteen-round bout for the 
world’s championship. Allen has of
fend Martin »W.#»0 to. meet Foley

Allen plans to start east with 
Foley nmt Saturday and may stop 
over at Winnipeg or go right through 
to Toronto, where the local boy 1. 
wilting ti, meet Mayberry Vincent, 
Jackaon or Bobby Eber.

Tillicums Line up 
Strong Hockey Team 

For Opening Battle
Things are brightening up in ama

teur hockey. The TlIlKnitfiS. who are 
the babies of the league, are busy 
rounding-up players, and Charlie 
Campbell, who 1. managing the 
team, announced thla morning that 
ho has signed the following players 
to wear tnetr colors: Hewer, Ross, 
Ostman, Johnny Wright, Hoc Good- 
acre, Frank Ackroyd, H. Copas, 
•Rebel” Mowat, Percy Watson, Alt 
Jaeklln, Port ecus and “Jitney” Ford. 
Allan Tuckwell may sign to-day. 
With these men performing the new 
club should he a strong contender 
for the league honors*. The other 

1 clubs are also busy on the job getting 
I their teams Into shape.

By COACH EARL WIGHT 
California Coast Champions

Ball tapped to right to R-F- re
layed to R. G., passed to L. F^. who 
has crossed under the basket. Batted 
or passed back to R- G., who may 
shoot from the foul line or pw to 
C. coming In from the left. R. F„ 
second man on defense. If anything 
after relaying the ball, proceeds Into' 
defensive territory and- becomes the 
woes wrong at centre, both forward# 
go down on defense, leaving broken 
offense to the C. and R. Q.

CHANCE TO MEET LEONARD

Beattie, Dec. 31 node Bercot, of 
Monroe. Wash* lightweight boxer, is 
to leave here next week for Ix>a An
geles to meet Spbg Myers, of Poca
tello Idaho. In a ten-round bout, the 
whiner to be matched with Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion of th* 
world, Lonnie Austin, Bepcot’s man 
ager. said to-day.

Leonard was to havé boxed Joe 
Benjamin In California but because 
Bercot and Myers have beaten Ben

London. Dec. 81.—With the excep
tion of Queen’s Park and St. John
stone, In the First Division, all of the 
clubs of the Scottish League will be 
in action New Year's Day, when a 
holiday tournament will be served to 
the fans Nothing of ft critical nature 
Is presented to the leaders, the gap 
between the first three teams and the 
others being very wide.

Ranger*, who are far ahead of the 
rest of the league, are the hosts to 
their customary New Year’s Day 
rivals, the Celtic, and it Is safe to 
predict that Ibrox Park will witness 

strenuous game. Celtlestand

entertain Heart of Midlothian.. at 
Easter Road.

The Scottish Cup holders, Alrdrle- 
onlans. travel to I*lkIrk, where they 
will have their hands full with the 
’■Balms.’’ _ , .

Other scheduled games are: RAlth 
Rovers nt Cowdenbeath: Aberdeen 
at Dundee; Motherwell at Hamilton; 
Ayr United at .Kilmarnock; St. 
Mirren at Greenock ( Morton), and 
Third Lanark at Patrick.

In the Second Division, Dundee

against Forfar Athletic.
Clyde, who had their leadership 

taken from them, will have little 
difficulty In retaining their position, 
for St. Bernards, to whom they are 
hosts, are also trailing far down the 
table. Clydebank will have «(Ville a 
task with Dumbarton, for the latter 
are only one point lower in the league 
table. They have not been so con
sistently aggressive as Clydebank, 
but on the other band ti»ey. too, have 
ambitions.

senior event.
MATCH RACES HERE AS WELL

Portland has agreed with the sug
gestion and has offered the use of 
one of Its shells to the touring oars
men. The Regina men are therefore 
planning to » ome West a few weeks 
before -the N.P^.AX). -regatta 
train In Portland dirrtjLl the event. 
Then they suggest a match race in 
Vancouver with the local ' oarsmen 
and in Victoria with the J.B.A.A.

Not satisfied with these, the tour
ists would also like to arrange dates 
with Kelowna and Nelson on the 
way home, and Captain Fletcher Is 
assisting them with these plans.

The Regina Boat Club is admirably 
situated on Regina’s artificial lake 
and turns out some,of the beat crews 
In the West. It Is a member of the 
Northwest International Rowing As
sociation, which includes Duluth, St. 
Paul, Fort William, Forth Arthur. 
Kenora, Winnipeg and Fort. Ffancls. 
The standard or rowing in this asso- 
ciation is very high and any crew 
from Regina would make a welcome 
addition to an N.P AA.O. event. 
THE CllEW

Harold Turner, bow and moving 
spirit of the crew which desires to 
make the trip, will probably bt in 
charge, with Tom Adam in the two 
•eat, and t\ D. Kapplin in three. The 
stroke has not been selected as there 
are several men eligible and final 
selections may depend on which man 
can get away for the month - 
holiday.

In the junior 
team will receive 
while in the 
r.ers will R|
Y.M.CA. Cup. Me» 
to the members of I 
In both ca

officials of'q*tbe Y*CA« 1 
1st» and pedestrian to ML __nnWI 
the course in orderthat the runner* 
may be given a fia cha*J% for 

The same, c ours-1U b* Parting 
ont on account 

T8BTT1

by the

both races, althoqh

of there being
lenior there will 6» •*«**in the junior rac*|i 

to a team. i»xa nr#The senior course end rows 
follows:

4

MINUTES NOT READ

Commencing on Dali*» ^2^* wesWwer 
of Hejrwood Avenue. DHCiYa*# —< 
to Douglas Htreet, around 1.
Heywopd Avenue, Park Boulevard, 
Vancouver and \ltm Streets to 
the Y.M.CJL The distance la a 
measured two mllee, sutxtivtded Into 
four relays of approximately *1» 
yards each.

Fir* Relay—From start, waat on 
DaUas Rond, north on Douglas Street 
and Park Roadway to Chinese Bell.

Second Relay—From Chinese Bell 
via Park Roadway, Heywoed Avenue.
Park Boulevard and Vancouver Street 
to corner of OUphant and Vancouver 
Streets. __

Third Relay—Corner OUphant, 
continuing up on Vancouver to cor
ner McClure Street.

Fourth Relay—From corner of Mc
Clure Street, continuing on Vancou
ver to View Street.

The Junior relays wm be as 
follows;

First Relay—From the start to a 
point on Douglas Street approxi
mately half-way to the Orineee Bell.

Second Relay—From foot of Doug
las street to Chinese Bell.

Third Relay—From Chlutwe Bell 
via the Beacon Hill Park Road to 
Heywood Avenue. _____

Fourth Relay — From Heywood 
Avenue to corner OUphant and Van
couver via Park Boulevard.

Fifth Relay—From OUphant to 
Paklngton. ___

Sixth Relay—From Paklngton to
M Seventh Relay—From McClure to

' Eighth Relay—From corner of View 
and Vancouver down View to the

Contestants In both races are 
especially urged to note the reguls- 
tlons r-gar.llng the transfer of the 
baton at relay pointa._____

Toronto. Dec. It. — Although he 
would not say It wae a forgery, R. P.
Gough. Home Rank director, under 
cross-examination yesterday morning

W.h^h l APPEAL
false statements of the bank’s affairs, 
maintained that an Item on the min
utes of the bank hoard of September 
36, 1922, had never been read to him.
This item requested confirmation of 
the board for the Toronto branch for 
a demand note of $196,186 for the 
Manufacturers’ Holding Company, a 
Daly concern.

D L. McCarthy, K.C.. Crown 
prosecutor, said the Item was in the 
handwriting of Ocean G. Smith, chief 
accountant. _ . ______

‘pETERSMItH CASE
Toronto. Dec. 81—An order made 

by Mr. Justice Middleton extends the 
time for appeal and allows the At
torney-General of Ontario leave to 
serve Peter Smith, former Provincial 
Treasurer, with notice of appeal from 
he sentence passed upon the latter 
in s charge of conspiracy with 

AemMus Jarvis Sr. In connection with 
the purchase of provincial duty-free

looked over-------------- . ............
until after he was arrested following 
the suspension of the bank. He also 
maintained there were other false 
entries In the minute» which he had 
never reed. Two others also referred 
to advances to the Manufacturer* 
Holding Company. *

•How do you suggest the minute got 
therer* asked the prosecutor.

By the connivance of the general

Petsr
years’ Imprisonment,
Jarvis Jr. to six months’ Imprison
ment. ami upon both was Imposed t 
fine of 1604,000.

The ground upon which the At- 
lornvy-General le appealing from the 
sentence Imposed upon Peter Smith 
Is set out as follows:

-That Aemlltus Jarvis ths elder 1» 
appealing against the sentence Im-

Vancouver Will 
Send Badmington 

Player to Ottawa
Ottawa. Dec. II.—Among those 

who will compete In the singles 
evefils of the Canadldh Itadmlnton 
championships here on February 12. 
13 and 14, Is McTaggart Cowan of 
Vancouver, singles champton of B. C." 

T. H. Georges, hts'doubiee pai tner. 
„v,r„ __ JM and one of the most stalwart ptaf-

Jack Doyle, Los Angeles ers in the game, will al*o iikd>

manager and the prtoldent,” was the ( po^d upon him for the indictable of.
reply. - , __ ^ ttonce of which he, the said Aemillu»
ENGLISH DIRECTOR Jarvis the elder was convicted, and

Mr. Gough stated that In March, if the sentence against the said 
1611, he had proposed the elet'tlon of Aemillu* Jervis Is modified the aen- 
T A Mitchell of LondoA, England, tence against the said Peter Smith 
as a director of the hank, although j should also be modllfed."
he knew nothing about him beyond j -------------------
, hit he had been told by the late {
H J. Daly He understood from Mr.|the shares held by the drain Growers 
Daly that Mltohell was very wealthy to Daly. . <
and would bring the bank a big con- "Was It a condition when Mr. 
nection In the Old Country. He did j t>erar resigned as director that he

' “ ■ * was to he relieved of his stock 7 Mr

jam In,  --------^
matohmakor. offered the winner of 
the Bercot-Myers bout x chance t-i 
win the llghtw$kiht chamnlonshlp.
Austin asserted.

"Vhc beet pteyers tn Canada wilt 
compete, and there will be entries 
from const to

/

not know how many shares Mitchell 
had got to qualify, or from whom he 
got them.

He could not recall in what way 
Mitchell was to participate in Home 
Bank affairs, or any advantage from 
ha vim* him on the board, beyond the 
on* that it gave an English connec
tion. _

Mr. Gough did not know that T. A. 
Crerar. western director, had sold

Gough was asked.
I dont know "

• Everybody who got oat i 
have made certain condition 
men ted Mr. McCarthy.

“Did you know that Doty • 
England to sell. Home ~

Mr. Gough did not I 
of the trtpp. but th 
*onal

r <V

L
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1925 TO BE

FOR VICTORIA
This City Now Getting Off to

the Best Start it Has Had
in Decades

Eleven Reasons Are Given For 
Recrudescence of Optimism 

Here'

Victoria starts the year 
192.Ï with the brightest im
mediate prospecta that it haa 
had for nearly two decades.

Business passed its low 
point more than a year ago.

Our New Year’s wish 
Is simply this 

May fortune smile upon 
you

May all good luck follow 
ydu

May joy fill your cup 
Till its brim o’er flows.

6J£ing out the old <5iCaf fortune smile up *on you 
May all good luck follo«o^ Xou 
May only joy come yourt*J",*y 

On this bright and happy <^«ay

TPTTT
Ring m the new
Ring out the false

During the early part of 
1924 it was building the 
foundation for ita upward 
movement and along with 
the western and southern 
part of this continent the 
business improvement began 
to be sensed during the lat
ter part of the year.

Ring in the true

Bank of No^a'ScoVria «May the
New Year Bring You 

Prosperity and HappinessThe Royal Bank of Canada Outside of the general 
improvement over the rest 
of the continent, which will 
be more strongly reflected 
here as the months go by,

Canadian Bank of Commerce
. CT? »

there are these particular
reasons why Victoria is get
ting off to a better start 
than ever as the city enters 
the new year. >

1. A lumber assembly 
plant is to be erected at the 
Outer Docka; the ordera for 
the equipment have already
been let

2. A gr&in elevator is to 
be built, which will greatly 
increase the activity of the 
port.

3. Several important in
dustries, such as the West
ern Cooperage Co. now es
tablished here.

four
And may each 1 

year be bright 
the wear before

Whene’er this world seems 
dark and drear— 

Smile awhile and while 
you smile , 

There’s miles and miles of

gas* ^ICay all your wishes old and coming 
;r thanWe have gained another 

milestone. AU good befall 
vou till we reach the next.

May all your fondest hopes 
come true —------ .—.

May all your worries be but
smiles 4. Work has started on

And life’s worth while 
because you smile— 

And then you’ll have a 
glad New Year. ■

Bank of Montreal the Crystal Palace Garden, 
which means that by next 
May Victoria will have the 
most uniqu* “Amusement 
Centre” on the American 
Continent.

5. The two new Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ferry steam
ers, which will be the finest 
of their kind on the Pacifie 
Coast, will soon be in oper
ation.

6. Tourist travel is in
creasing rapidly, and as a 
direct result more people are 
making their homes here.

7. While California has

And health and wealth attend

The Bank of Toronto
Imperial Bank of Canada

Union Bank of Canada

-wU2Ss’^‘<$)he belli nng tiring centre for the Middle 
West of the Continent, it is 
now being found that our 
Victoria climate is more 
healthful for people of our 
race, and with the spread of 
this knowledge increased 
numbers will “make this 
place their home.

8. Opening of the greatest 
dry dock on Pacific Coast.

9. A quickening of the 
demand for real estate and 
houses.

10. Better feeling spread
ing as a result of the im
proved financial condition of 
the Prairies through the in
crease in grain prices.

11. Prospects for big de
velopments in the mining 
district of northern British 
Columbia, many of the chief
lllllirs lif apn . .“ h un. si nI " uuu*
trolled almost entirely by 
Victoria capital.

The foregoing are • all 
reasons why the future of 
Victoria as a great residen
tial, commercial, educational, 
industrial and ' tourist city 
and seaport is certain.

May you receive your full 
share of the Coming

To you whose welfare we 
strive, to serve, wé extend 
our warm appreciation 
and cordially wish you a 
New Year of Prosperity 
and Happiness.

The bell nng

Year's Prosperity
the wish of

A Happy New

Royal Financial 
Corporation 

Limited

The Canada Trust Co,
Pemberton Building

Royal Trust Co,
Belmont House, Victoria. B.C

Lion i'Af

<£PKay your friends be tried and 
true %

May-your enemies, be lew........

May this year nineteen twenty-
<5Kay your PAC1FICS DAWNING |The lad on the left 

WitE lusty yells,
Pulls on the cord 

And rings the bells.
The chimes he is ringing 

Just fill us with glee, 
for they really are 

Spelling Prosperity

It is the morning of the Pactfla,
The nations of lu far-flung shore* 

are awakening to a great day. Young 
and virile .countries, feeling the 
strength of rapid growth, arise la 
new might. Ancient empires, poten
tially the most powerful of the earth, 
arr throwing off |be sleep of leth
argy.

Twelve hundred millions of people, 
the world's greatest majority-  ̂white,

new realm of commerce, a new 
theatre of world event».

They aas the vision of the arw- 
phetlc Seward taking form ». . . . 
A vast region that will become the 
chief theatre of human activities and 
events In the world’s great here
after." And of Roosevelt: "The 
Mediterranean Era died with the dis
covery of America; the Atlantic Era 
haa reached the height of Ita de
velopment; the Pacific Era. declined 
to be the greatest. Is Just at the 
dawn."

Swiftly the Pacific Northwest Is 
establishing Itself as the principal 
western gateway to the fast-growtM
j.iimmerpA aw# the Deelfie a

Be forgot and come no more 
May good friend* greet you 
May old friends meet you 
May joy and happiness be 

here for all
Life and merriment for both 

great and small 
Let's welcome nineteen twenty

Be the one in which vou'll 
thrive

And may it bring joy to you.

A, E. Ames & Co,

Pemberton & Son
>Xabli»hed 1887 

Bo*ta for Investment British Columbia Bond 
Corporation Limited

723 Port Street. Victoria. B.C.

mm

Y \
May this yeàr Abe happier

than nineteeÂ twenty-
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Wall Street
TODAY

Lui Minute News on Stock» 
end Financial 

Affair»

AND BEARS ALONE 
GLOOMY IN WILL ST.

NEW YORK STOCKS
msw YORK. STOCK EXCHANGE, DECEMBER SI, 1924

ÎÎ .
t T.l.............1»

New Tork. Dec. 11.—Well Street 
went home thle tftemoon to enjoy 
It* New Year" Eve with etock* aO 
their highest level of the year Thle 
year there war not the break in the 
final week of the year that has been 
characteristic .of the last couple of 
years. Thi* was because there was 
bo selling this year to establish in
come toshes for taxation purposes. 
The market, having been rising since 
late Summer, there was nothing but 
substantial profits to establish by
■etllnr. „ .

The market continued strong to
day with a number of specialty 
stocks soaring into new ground. 
Radio Corporation was one of the 
features Af the market, it being uv 
twenty ^Ints in the last few days, it 
was up about ten points from the low 
of yesterday.

General opinion is that the stock 
market Is going considerably higher 
before Spring, and that another leg 
of the upward movement is due to 
be started on any time after New 
Year's. .

The last six months has been a had 
time for bears They have been the 
only gloomy i>eople around, outside 
of the short-horn bulls, who sold out 
their stocks early In the rise ond.then 
had to pay more for them to get 
them hack. Bears have been trimmed 
to a fare-you-well. but the persistent 
ones are just biding their time, 
knowing that the market always 
come thir way sooner or later, and 
there will be tots of quick easy prey 
for them.

GO OUTNEIR HIGHS

Allis Ctiatraere ....
Allied Chem ......
jfcuf Beet Sugar ...
Am. Ilpah. SIX*- •
Am. Can. ..............
Am. Car and F«lr 
Am. laoeomotlve 
Am. Smelters 
An). Steel Fdy 
Am. Sugar ..
Am. TSl and TeL
Am. Tebseeo ..............*
Am. Woolen* ......
Anarpada ■ ..
▲ichlee» ...............
Baldwin Loco...............
Baltimore and Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel .»••'< 
California rack's ....
California Pete ...........
Càa. Favlfté ...........
Cast Iron Pipe .... 
Cerro i»« Pasco 
rentrai Leather
Chandler ....................
Chebap'he and Ohio 
CtaL Mil- and St. P. 
C. M. and SU P. pfd 
Chi. II. I. and Pac.
Chile Copper ...........
Chine Copper ..............
CoL Fuel and Iron .

Coni. Can ........... ..• •
Coaden Oil .........
Cuba Am. Sugar . 
Cuba C. Fug. ......
Cuba C. Sugar pfd .
Crucible Steel ...........
Uavleun Chem .........
l>upont Powder .... 
Kndtrott Johnson •
Brie ...............................
Famous Player* 
General Asphalt .. ...
Oen. Blectrlo .........
Oen. Motors ...........
Goodrich Rtibber .y.

Créât North, pfd . . 
Gulf State# Steel .. 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ....
Inti. Harvester 
Int. Mer. Mar. pfd 
Inu Nickel 
Kennioott Copper 
" “ - 'ngOcKelly Springfield

Lehtsb Valley o.».- 77-* 
Lou la. and Naah. .... .Iftw4
Mack Truck.............. .*••117
Mariand Oil .......... tf
Maxwell A ....................... ••
Maxwell II St-1
Mex Seaboard ......i, 21-S
Miami............4................... S*
lllddleatates Oil ........... 1-1
Mlae. Pacific ....... SI
MeMgohtery Ward ... 4i
National Biscuit...........  71-4
National Kfiamel T.... It
National l.c#4 ........1M
Nevada Con». .... .44 •
Norfolk and W eat ... 1**-S

8orth American 4*-4
. T. Central ...........  • -11***

N.T.. N.H. and Hart St-1 
Pacific on 64-«
Pan. Amerlcah ...... 4Î-4

SSLSKSr*,A. p
Punta Allegro ................ >»-3
Pure Oil ...............  *»-4
Reading .............. I*
Keptogle Steel ........ *J
Rep. Iron and Steel . . 41-S
Royal Outch . s............- W»1
Sears Roebuck ..............*4*
Shell Union ......................  *J-4
Sinclair Cons ..........g
Southern Pac.................. It I--*
Southern Railway .77-6 
Standard Oil Cal .... •£-* 
Stewart Warner ...... «*-3
Stromburg Carb ......... *t-7
Studabaker ....................... ««-•*
Tesaa Co.............................. ti-a
Texaa Oulf Sulphur ••••Iff „ 
Texas Pacific B.R. ... 4®-t

Îe*.-Pec. C. and Ck • • »
obaoco Prod. .............. IJ”!

Tobacco Prod. A. .... *--4
Traneoont. Oil ................ J
t’ntori Pacific .... *** 1J4.-4 
U.S. Ind. Alee ..«.,••• »“-7
U S. Rubber ....................  41**
VS. Steal ........................11»*}

Vanadium
Wabash
Western
WsstingH------ ,
I ' lltys Overland- .-----

y.'/.y. •«-•

,ii:$ ,ti:i

4Î-4 41

M-l
ti-4

Retail Market | GREAT INVESTMENT DEMAND
PUTS SECURITY PRICES UP 
TO HIGHEST LEVEL IN YEARS

it, ib. 
nflewere

iNhSfli ,,, rj.- - - E
aloes. It lbs fee*

.. Potatoes, per aack
Seta t osa. per sash .................

, Potatosa. I lbs. for •*••••••?*
California Hoad Lettuce, each *••••••
Artichokes, per Ib................  rte*
Local Mothowee Tomatoes, lb. ..r..........
Wat ......................................................
Carrots. OS S for .........................
Leak*, per bunch .........................
Vegetable Marrow*, lb. ............
Freak Celery, et tek • •............ ..
Beet*. .05 bunch. I for................
Cranberries, per»4k.
Pumpkins, per Ib..............................

AS?Xr.

u «

k.....
--------- - -----bo*’:................. . iM
Northern Spy. box ............Vflt BM M®
King, box .............. I". _n<| I»
ible Raisin*. Spanish ....... •** . .11
elega Ur*pee. lb. ......................»$
eto*. per Ib. .................................. .11

ellciou*. per lb.
Jonathan, bos 
Mclntesk Red.
Kin #r*

Table - 
Kaluga
Banana*, per lb. .......................• Ve V* "andLemon*. <3*1.. do*. ...... *•• jJJ
Prnnee. ] ib*. for 5». * »ba *•*

* lb*, for .41. and. IB ........... r***!!
Turban I>ate*. packet ............'Ve*Vnd
Florida Grapefruit, each ...» *
Grapefruit. California. S fto *
Jap. Oranges, per box 
Navel Orangpa. per <

■ 4t. I* and ................*«;•»..........
Washington Pear», per doses 
Losal Apples. 4 the. 1er 

ggpeeiiibi»
Almonds, per Ik. .......................
Walnuts, per Hr. jg ■..........»».LM
Cellfarnle Soft stell Wnhiute. lb.

:a.

*6-.7 . 
41-S

...Im._ Won|w«irth
17-1 Radio Corpn.

......................... I| „
I'nlon ...........
Blee. ...;—•• 
verlan* • — •

•hlcago, Dec 31—After the bad 
ak OT the tast two day*, the grain

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Wlnclr... IW 11 rn.wet.,1 

In Liverpool cable* and an excellent claaa 
of buying here at the opening tat* th .

heat market «luring its Hosing of
,ne year a very bullish appearance and 
praeUcally all of Tue^ay^s loeasa were re
covered. The cleae. wkleh was around tne 
hl.h .rl« of th. d.j, l"|

ms i*s%
tim .is?'*
IIS lfl%

S74B 
115 % 

, 114

Close
111 % 
iv '«
114%

4»%
7414 tt:

S4414
111

Chlcaj
twiinji .»v  ------------ -———-—^
markets turned around to-day and 
staged a fast rise. The December 
options, wheat and corn, both went 
out within 2V4 cents from the tot) 
prices made during their whole career. 
Since the fleet of July. December 
wheat has risen 60 cents a bushel and 
now close* at the top.

Two-dollar wheat is •till being 
talked of In some quarters, but there 
are hot a* many bulls around aa 
there were around Christmas time. 
Inasome financial quarters a break 
in May wheat down to around the 
$1.50 level la being talked of aa ad- 
vlaable before prices go any higher, 
as the market would thus be put in 
a better technical condition. A dras
tic break would clean out most of 
the long interest, as public specula
tors would not be able to stand the 
strain of a S5-çent shake-out. The 
bseaB le now exmetdered overdue se 
the market has been going up for ten 
Weeks straight without any kind of 

. a shake-out.
The houses here are all cautioning 

their customers against buying on 
the bulges and urging them in their 
own interests to wait for good breaks 
before taking any risk.

Logan and Bryan point out that 
the general run of foreign news is 
more bearish. Broomhall made an 
estimate that the principal European 
cmmtrtee would need 240.006,000 
bushels wheat by July. This estimate 
was much tower than hie recent fig- 
urea The Canadian visible showed 
an Increase of 1,907,000 bushels, which 
did not tend to give the market any 
more support. The selling by longs 
has been a big factor. The recent 
big advance In wheat prices out- 

' stripped the foreign demand too much 
. and at the present our prices are top 
1 ufar above those of the southern 

hemisphere, which will be pressing 
wheat now for several months. Un 
leas there Is evidence of more active 
foreign buying the market will drag 
lower until we again get on - 
petltlve basis.

Wh~‘- ?*?.*.
175-1
III

Wkeet
Mar ......... *••*.
July ............

o*t* •

May •*••••*•July .............
Barley—

December . -
“ajiax—..........
December • • •
May ................

Rye—
December ...
Mar ™™
'July. .......

Caeh pricei 
Nor. .171*4:
No. S. 144*41
Iriirk 1*4 V 7
m’îü* 1 M*Si'»"i*« “■

,c>. »V « C.W. HX! -

and rejected 24l: track 14**4- 
Rye—S C.W. 1414

VICTORIA STOCKS

Fllberta. mm. 
Roasted fv»i
Cocoanui*

r ‘ti *........-,
nuta per ik. »pi

Nor. 144 k

141

T4S
14144

-JCAl----
147%

: Wheat—1 
Nor 17S*4:
No. 4. 144*4

e.W and extra

Supporting bids were put in for 
Dunwell on the local market after 
yesterday’s sudden drop and to-day s 
closing quotations were .50 better at 
tCVlth offerings at $t:50. Glacer 
Creek was bid 23 and offered down 

tq 25.
Terminus sagged again, with bids 

dropping four points to-day to 35.
Brokers predict that the shake-out 

Will be over after New Year's and 
the market turned In the other di
rection. , .

To-day’s prices on the local market 
are:

I

Better—
No 1 Alberta It* .......................
SYM
Cowicban Croeroeo.Mk. »•••«
Salt Serin* lelend. Ik. .....................„

Fere Lard. Ik. ........................... ................
Bgm—

BC. fresh. extr*e ............................ *
B.C. fresh, firsts ............................. * . .
B.C. fresh, pullets ................ ...............

B.C. Cream Chest»*. Ik. .............................
Be. solid*, le. ................gw*»»»»**
["«I Owtsrta mild, per IB .....................
Flneei Ontario metered. **r Ik. ..........
■dam Dutch Chssce. per Ik. ................
Oeuds Cheese, per IB. ...».................. *
Gersonaola. per Ik. ............
falsa Oruyere. la pmkae ken .........
Beellah Stilton. Jnr .................................
Stilton*. Ib. ......................................................
Imported Roquefort, per lk. .................. ..
fwlv* Oruyere. hex ........................... ..
■agle Brand Cafaambort. ke«
Circle Breed Brukfut Ckee^. twe

BUY

Professionals Even Sold Their Securities After Elec 
tion, Underestimating Capacity of Market; Securi
ties Bought by Public When Fear of Adverse 
Legislation Was Removed. ^

New York, Dec. 31 (AP)—A boom of unprecedented propor
tion* carried stock price» to the highest levels in years in the
closing weeks of the year. , _

Railroad shares were foremost in the advance, many of them 
touching the highest prices eteiurecorded. Not since the early 

„ part of the present century, when Hirnman and Gould struggled 
M for the control of the leading we.tern transportation systems of 

the count!»', has Wall Street witnessed a railroad market of such 
breadth and volume as took place in the last two months of the

III

year.
Jh\ enormous investment demand, 

apparently pent-up for yeara through 
fear of adverse legislation, broke 
forth like a flood in the few week* 
following election, when It be<M*me 
apparent that the bo-called radical 
bloc had idwt the balance of power In 
congrea*. that the administration 
looked with favor upon railroad con
solidations. and that the roads [had 
been successful in Increasing their 
net earnings through a reduction in 
operating costa. Tangible evidence 
of this improvement, furnished by 
the resumption of dividends 
stocks of some of the southwesterp 
carriers, stimulated the demand, 
which came from large Institutions 
and wealthy individuals, as well as a 
myriad of sigall Investors.

Industrials shared in the advance, 
the largest gains being recorded by 
the securities of those companies 
whose earnings gave definite Indien 
Hons of business Improvement.

. 4 .W
feed H4i* ;

July

High 
17*-7 
17*-1
IM

ssrvr..
Jsiy ..... 

~PM»n4>rr 
July **.'

1*4
12S-S
1*4-1

12*-*
1*4-4
1*1-1

171-2;
174'"^
144-4

1*5-4
178-1
124

Montreal Stocks
k A Ce.

:,T«
(By R. F- Clark * Ce. Limited)

1a>w I>aet

47

Ablllbl ............
Astxstea .....................
Bell Telephdns ............I”
H rompt on Paper ..... *1-4 
Brasilian Traction ... *7 
Can. Cement, com.

Dn., Pref .................... ‘•{'î
Can. Car Fdy.. com. .. •• »1-•

ML prof- .....................Can. B.S.. enm. ............ 14

Cone. M $ •• ..............
Detroit United ......
Bom. Rrldse ..............
Dom. Cannera ..............
Dominion Glass .........
Dom. Textile • .• •*••
«ake of Woods MIC.

. Aorentlde Co. ...........
National Browerle* .
Mackey Co.....................
Atlantic Sugar...........
Ontario Steel 
Howard Smith ..... 
Ogilvie Ml*. Co. . . . 
Ottawa
(•«nmana Limitée 
Bhawlnleao ••••••• •
Spanish River -Pulp

Do. pref............••••
Steel of Can. ............
Toronto Ry. ..............

A^ity B^«. •••Wayagamac Ptgp .. -
Montreal Power ....

44-4
147-4
41-4
41-4

IT ml',rly *ted Mountain * 
Howona * f opper ■» » •• * — 
ConsolKlaied M. B 8... 
Cork Province .......
Dougla# Channel .........
Dunwell Mine*..................

Olscler Oieek 
Granby • ...,**.•••••••
Maxell on Gold Cobalt.. 
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Sound ....................
Independence ................
Indian Mines ........
International Coal ...
MoOllllvra v Coal .........
Premier Mines..................
Sheep Croe'k Cona 
Silver Great Mine# .... 
■llveramlth ..........
Standard Silver Lead .. 
Suoioek Mlaea .......
Surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminus ...........................

end L Glacier.........
Oile—

Boundary Bay Oil ....
empire OU .....................
Spartan Oil ........... ..
IWllIgtCM -.................
Trojan Oil .......................
Utility Oil .........
B.C. Montana ...-•••
35 mW «mswr-1—"
B C. Ferma ne n t l^an .. 
Canada National rire..
Great Wewt! Perm. 1-oan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber
Amnl. Appliance ............
B.C. Marine ........... ....

imitated—
Porter-ldaho ....................

Asked

.4»

Blsalere » |ke ............
Cod muta, per 1b. . ......
Halibut, par 14. . ... >»•»».«
•oie*. Ib. .11. t ISP. fo» ....
Biset Cod. fresh, p^ lk. ..
Shale, per Ib.................. ............
Cod. par lb .............................
Kippers, per lk. ..........
Finnan Meddles, per lk. ... 
smoked Black Cod. per lk.
Whltlàe. oer lk .................. .
Smoked Salmon, per lb. 
White Spring Salmon .... 
Scotch lisddtee. per IK. ...
Herring, per th. ......... ..
Smells, per lb.........................

Shell fie»
Crab* . ................................ .. «
Shrimps, per Ib................ • •
Bequlmalt Oysters, per dpt 
Olympia,.Oysters, per plat-------------mmy-
Turkey*, per Ih.................... ..
Geese, per lb. ................ ..
Ducks, per ib...........................
Chicken, per lb.....................»
Capon, per lh. .......................

rtr'BST % .-rv-. —r— «

ji

IM
128-2
141*4
112-4

.24 sad

.1*. H te

C.P.R. 4y2%
BONDS

@ 92.25 
Yield 5Vh%

Enter your order now «» 
very few bonds of this issue 
remain unsold. -»~

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

711

Limited 
Phene 2140

Port Street, Victoria, B.C.

We Wish Alt 
Happiness and 

Prosperity
to the Island of Vancouver,

the City of Victoria-

and especially to all our cllenta 
May the Niw Year have much 
treasure In store for every one 

of you.

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

B.C. Bond Destors Association. Vic
toria BtooB ®X“ change.
Central Building.

Victoria. B.C.
Phones 6660, 6641 
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern

o Exchanges

tPVi

.*> to 44 
*4 to .** 
*4 to .**
44 ta ...W 

.44 to .**• 
. .27 to .94

.04%
' 47.44*

*4 00 
147.44

44 00 
III 04 

14 00 
* 00

10-DAY’S EXCHANGE

wd Mm per Ik..............................9
per lk. ....................................
1er rwaoto. per lk .................... -H
Be usage, per lk ................ ..

1. per Ik ...........  ÎÎ
per Ik .................................

tor Ik. ....................   •«
k per Ik............ ...................... ..

prias «*'“■— s*Shoulder* per Ik .................. ...............
Un. per Ik ..............................................  «B
IsAss. fell, per lk «•••••••••••••••

crime Mutts*— „
Shoulders, per Ik «H
Legs, tor lk ............................................
Lei as. fulL per Ik .................................... "

Fleer
Flour, sit etsnderd brhnde. 49s ..... *»• 
Fleur, pastry. 44# ....................................

Trimmed 
I^sa. pei 
Shoulder
Pork Sausage.

He 1 Beef—
Sir lain steak.
Rueod steak, 
pot roast* I- ... . 
Rump reset*, per Ik 

•prias

Fer tes Fer sack

Wheat. Ne. 
Scratch .............. .

«round Oats ...
kale Burley .. 

Whole Cere ...
« racked Com . 
Feed Ceram#*!

Sifts

Decrease, However, is Mol 
True Criterion; More Per- 

mits Issued
Bundins permit, for the year 1»24 

In Victoria ss*r»ratr $s«i.000. a* 
compaml with 11.060.101 In 1»2J. The 
flgnrea do not Indicate a decrees. In 
net uni construction In the twelve 
months, but only an apparent one. as 
the more bank building» and other 
structurée were etnrtOd In 112*. and 
are credited to that year, although 
mort of the 'building wee don, thle
7*0«|, three large permits, out of the 
4,6 issued thU year, were for large 
totals, namely 1106.613 for the last 
section of the ea«t win* of the Jubi
la, Hospital. 1118,062 for the Victoria 
One Company's new .gasholder, under 
construction at the company's yard.: 
and for the Amusement Centre, the 
first unit permit being for 6210.000 

That there has really been 
--enter number of buildings started 
In t»l« than 1623 1» proved by the 
fart that tit 1613. «97 permits were 
Issued, tf lass than the current year.

Of the value of the permit»—leea 
660.0*0 allowed for repairs- 6612.866 
has been Invested In frame building.
and 6246.666 I» b'.................. * *““■
steel and concrete

There We been forty-five new 
residences constructed, the majority

FEAR WHEAT PRICES 
HT DANGEROUS LEVEL
Winnipeg. Dec. 31 (Over R. P. 

Clark Leased Wire)—Export demand 
continues very light, but this Is to 
be expected at this time of the year. 
At the present time the foreigner to
supplying hfs requirements for the
immediate ^r**™™* 
which Is cheap»? tTimn North Amerira 
wheat, but the estimated surplus in 
that country is placed at nt\>und 
112.000.006 bushels, wherwis they 
shipped 176,000,000 last year. The 
Canadian surplus is much smBllei 
than last year, and present steks are 
nt twrdenème. and are well held. The 
V.urpean sltuatih is very bullish with 

reouirementa much larger than, 
last year ^nd exporters are of the 
u»>.nion that later on in thé season

Demand 4.25 hi; cables

New York. Dec. 3t.— Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 473%; 
cables 473%; 60-day bills on banks 
470%.

France — Demand 5.43; cables 
5.43%.

Italy 
4.25%.

Belgium — Demand 4.98%; cables 
4.99.

Germany—Demand 23.61.
Holland—Demand 40.47. —
Norway—Demand 15.08.
Hweden—Demand 26.94,
Denmark—Demand 17.lL -
Switzerland—Demand 19.47.
Hpain--Demand 13.97.
Greece—Demand 1.61%.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 3.02. 
Jiigb-Flgvta-^Demawd lkf. 
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .62%. 
Argentine—Demand 40.12.
Brasil - Demand 11.00.
Toklo—Demand .38%.
Montreal, 99%.

Wholesale Market

>raeh fwlfaa. ’•
Fresh flratA raw 1#**. deaen ...........
pullet*. e®S® ..........

Frtsta .........................Frlnte. He. 1 ..........

Dairy to tots ..........

B.C. let*®, lk .............................. .
i.c. into** • m*• ...................
Alberta ao'*de- • B*w ••••••••#•
Ontario aollda. B .......................... ..
Oatarte twlaa. !■.••••••••••••••••8;SSi irietota. a. ..............................
guliw. ........................... ••••

lU. • • Z ••■•••

ADVANCE ALMOST 
STRAIGHT UP

Professional trader» admittedly 
were surprised by the magnitude of 
the buying power, as Indicated by the 
fact that stocks in whlçh they hud 
built up large paper profits In the 
early Fall were sold heavily In the 
few days following the election, on 
theaheory that they could be repur
chased later at lower levels. The 
advance, however, once it got started, 
was an almost perpendicular one for 
about six weeks. The market was 
taken away from the professionals, 
who were forced td bid for «locks 
several points above what they sold 
them for On order to participate 
the upward swing.

One of the curious features of , the 
rapid advance was the fact that it 
xra*. accompanied by a relatively 
slight increase- ft* broker's loans, 
which Was construed as an Indica
tion that the stock» were being taken 
out of "the street” and put In strong 
boxes. Wall Street brokerage houses 
actually found themselves with more 
business than they could convenient 
ly handle, despite an average to 
crease of elev4m per cent. In broker
age commissions, which added mil
lions of dollars to their coffers.

Fluctuations of the steel shares 
reflected the course of business, the 
low state of operations reached in 
mid-Summer forcing the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation to suspend its 
dividends on its common stock. The 
United States Steel Corporatloppasd 
it» regular quarterly dividend* 8TT% 
per cent., and an additional extra of 
% of one per cent, each quarter, the 
stock selling at the highest level 
since 1917.
COPPER STAGES COME-BACK

Most of the oil shares lost ground, 
due to the unsettled tratiX conditions 
caused by Ur# over-production e* 
crude. The Pan-American Petro 
leum and Transport Company, one 
the largest ok the independents, cut 
its common dividends in half, Md 
several others were forced to omit 
their payments.

Copper shares showed signs of 
activity and strength as the year 
closed after a long ‘period of relative 
depression, due to the Inability of the 
producers to earn substantial profits

because of the low prices of the red 
metal, and the stiff competition af
forded by the African product. With 
Europe again a largo potential, buyer 
of copper, the outlook for the indus
try Is one of the best in years.

A slight falling off In production 
and sales below the record-break
ing year of 1923 combined wlth .ln” 
creasing competition, naturally had 
an adverse effect on raapy motor 
shares, although Jordan. Nash, the 
Maxwell and Pierce-Arrow Issues 
developed considerable strength 
the last few weeks. One of th* prin 
clpal developments In this group was 
the scaling down of the number or 
shares of General Motors through the 
Issuance of a new common stock, 
which was exchangeable on the busla 
of one share of new for four of the 
did.

Textile, chemical and packing 
Hhares suffered as a result of adverse 

I trade developments, necessitating - 
I the omission of the American ( 
Woolen common . dividend and the I 
institution of receivership proceed
ings against, the Virginia Carolina 
Chemical and the Wilson packing 
companies. Equipments continued to 
benefit from the large orders received 
from the leading railroad systems. 
Public utilities developed exception
al strength in reflection of a pro* 
gressive Increase In earnings by most 
of the principal companies, and or 
economies effected through several 
mergers. Sugars were depressed b*r 
cause of the competition afforded by 
the European beet product, which 
-was sold here «t concessions below 
the prices quoted for the Cuban tin t 
domestic crops. Chain store and 
merchandising issues recorded sub
stantial gains during the year, some 
of the larger companies splitting up 
theirstock in order to secureabettFr
market and wider distribution.

RADIO—Stock Department
,*.t ,«k we mentioned In a Stock Department advertisement 

Radio Corporation of America. e. L r„.L..ni
Pr.ee then w». *47. To-day’s price |64 on Now York lack

Radio declared Initial dividends of 62 on common fur year 1824 
also a quarterly dividend of 61 on common, placed ™’ 
annual baste. Estimated Radio Vorp. sales will be over 660,000.000 
this year against $22,000,000 In 1923.

British Columoia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
—phones 34B, S49. Direel Private Wire te All Eastern Exchangee 

723 Fort Street

•14%
•27%

here to supply his oeods.
vtlth two or three exceptions this 

market has steadily advanced during 
the last six months until nrtc*

. -h#*(l «larrgerous ground, and de
clines are only natural to look tor 

ur.ng the quiet season. It Is esti
mated that About twelve million 
bushels have been thrown Into the 
local pit Monday atol Tuesday, but 
these offering» havex been well ab
sorbed on the decline, passing Into 
stronger hands.

Wo do not believe the decline is 
fully over and would continue to ad
vise extreme caution In buying opér
ations for the present.

Canadian National _
Earning*DropÂfmn

» :: q*s
•SMtîu1 arliiii’IV-V- If*

AT FORT 8T. JOHN
Vancouver, Doc. 61. — ilarjorle 

Hyndman of thla city and J. D. 
Codenhead, mall carrier In the Peace 
Hiver Block, have arrived safely at 
Fort 81. John, dispelling grave 
anxiety which was felt for their 
safety when they were con.lderab y 
overdue on their trip from Rolla In 
bitterly cold weather.

Montreal.- Dec. 61.—Operating re- 
BUit. for the month of November, 
1824. burned to-day by the Canadian 
National Railways, show a decrease 
In gross earnings of 66,14».6t6,
16 4 per . cent., as humps red with 
November. 1823. Operation ex
penses decreased 82,244,843, or 16.8 
per cent. Net earning" for Novem 
her 1814. were 81.714.104, being a de- 
erease of 6894.078, or 19.40 per cent, 
below November. 1923 The aggre
gate groaa earnings for the eleven 
months show a falling-off of 814,210, 
934. or 6.17 per cent., while operating 
expenses decreased 111.671,111, or 6.6 
per cent. The resultant decrease In 
net earnings for the period 
62,216.121, or 18.88 per cent.

Gross

■...«» i* , M
*lee, to' caee ’ll is. ......... Z*

s3

I warnings, operating ex- 
nd net earnings for the

of one story. Eighty-four buildings 
have been altered or extended. Pri
vate garages hâve numbered 19s, 
and one publie garage has been con- 

la-bulldlng. of brRk, strueted. ^
seven have been added during the 
year,

month of November end for th® 
eleven months period In both years 
are as follows:

November—Gross «frnlngs 1924. 
$20.948.123; 1938. $2«,0S7.039; de
creases. 66.410.l68; ^r »fL11.64 

Operating expenses, 1924, 117,331, 
818; 1888. ; 818,4f8,6*8; decrease, 66,

im- 88,714,604 1,2,M decrees,. 6694.071

' 'Eleven month, period—flro"« carp 
Inga, 1114. 88l6.271.44St ‘“1 »**•

Mr.
loses ............................. M
...................................  3.71Onion. Sreen. aoaai*

soanleh. toV crate .................. _........ ........ 1.71 te lee
nA îtnr* dry toll. Wblte. per sack *.!• 

dry belt Gems, per eack.. 1U ^ÿ-fctrtU l-xs. I6-.. ..4Ï .. ..
T-rflir "cl1 ....................................

urKS,&ltl<

at.,an

N.w Terk. DM. it. 
refined 4.49 te 114

market and
Stock dividends were not aa num

erous as they were the year before 
but the increasing agitation for the 
taxation of undistributed surplus led 
to a belief In come quarters that a 
number of the larger Industrial com
panies would make some special dla- 
trlbutlon-to stockholders in the com
ing year. An Increasing dlepoeltlou 
was shown during the year to resort 
to stock financing, particularly by 
the railroads, whose poor earnings 
of previous years had made such 
financing impossible.

Among the active Issues listed on 
the New.-Yerh «took Exchange, , the 
widest fluctuation took place In Nash 
Motors, which rallied from a low of 
94H to close to 20». The narrowest 
fluctuation was In. Alaska Gold, 
which sold between ten and twentj - 
five cents a share.

Total stock Sales during the year 
compared with 286.000,000 In 1611. 
260 000.000 In 1922; 171,000,000 in
1921' 221.000,000 In 1920 and 607.000.- 
000 in the record-breaking year of 
1819 when the poet-war Inflation 
boom was at It» height. Total ealee 
m November exceeded 40.000.60» 
shares, making It the largeet .Ingle 
month', buxine." "Ince Aprll lt-l
when "ales ran above 42.000,000 
share. In the wildly excited trading 
that preceded the Northern Pacttl-"1

VICTORIA MINES, Limited
No. 4 TUNNEL REACHES FIRST VEIN

Telegram received December 29th from the Mine Manager read» 
as follows:

“Property looking fine tunnel in altered xene hlgMy 
mineralized. Expert to break into 0~.*B>’(*i*£. 
holders hero optimistic over future Victoria Mmea.

Following this, we received the following wire:
"ko. 4 tunnel full face quarts and iron. Contractors very happy 

and expect big things for New Year. Will have sample aosayed.

The above reports speak for themeelvea.

VICTORIA MINES PROPERTY IS MAHNO GOOD 
AND NO EFFORT IS BEING STAKED TO MAKE IT 

A BIG WINNER j
Applications will be received for sharra nt 60 cent, each up to 

January 6th, 1928. :*°a

VICTORIA MINES, Limited
25-2* Winch Building, Virteria, P-Ç. - Phone S774

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
PLone 5230 206 Ssywiid Building

LEAD DEI 
FORCK PRICE UP

News From New York is New 
Year’s Cheer to Owners of 

B.C. Mines
BANK CLEARINGS IN YEAR 
INCREASE BJ $3,000,000

Y‘CTUacU»ringg8ST^-1321 total imi46J581i._Fof 1923Jthep^:,^^at., largest

total was *105,229,803. „ ' ............. ......
Ranker, ray that from the flsurex 

,h, low TOlnt In buxines was appar- 
last year and during 

the'eaî^ month" of thle year. Since 
thenThe buxine", trend ha. been up 

The tot.l bank clraring. for the 
month of December »” »7'*9“'*L.
Knr the four butines» days of tnc 
Vrak ending t.-d.y, the total clear- 

. 4*0,764....... .................. ............

FI
DOWN FOR YERR

New York, Dec. 31. —. American 
Smelting A Refining Company’s ad
vance of lead at New York to 9.50 
cents a pound from 9.35 cents has 
been followed %y a general advance 
throughout the country. 8L Louis

German account in London and good 
here. Domestic buying is in fair 
volume. Exporters are bididng 7.S5 
cents, but about the lowest price 
large producers are willing to accept 
is 7.67% cents 8t. Louis.

Main cause of tjie advance to ad
verse weather In the Tri-State dis
trict. which cut last week’s output 
greatly and promises to Interfere 
%ith production for this week «eri- 
ously. Germany has quickly appre
ciated the importance of the curtail
ment in Trl-State output, and it ha« 
been German buying here and in 
Igondon that is the direct cause of the 
advance.

--Ottawa. 31—Axrfductleno1,

-Raw sugar 4.SI;

HHVBB
*.« Terk. Dje 41.-»ar -Iw 44*.

Mexican dollars »!%•
iw *1.—-Bar alitor SI IS-ltd. JfXSm MS»*/ 4 tor «et.. Di^eunt 

rate*' Short bills *% and kSi: du bill. S* rar liai

486.18»;
cent. 6.17.

$14.210.914; per

GRMMTHISYEIRl
Mlnn.ap.il". Vc

of th. Mlnneapoll. Chamber of Com- 
merce. eittmates that on December 1 
there were 197.090.600 bushels grain on 
Ira farm/of North Dakota. South Da
kota, Mlnnesola and Montana "till to 
be hauled to market.

The Monarch Blevator, Company of 
Minneapolis hra reports Indicating tlrat 
of 41 0*0.000 bushels ataln that has 
moved from the farms and la In storage 
In elevators at won try delivery stations 
14 0*0 00» eMU Is o4rned by the farmers.

There remain. 6e.eee.000 bushels 
soring wheat yet to come off the farms, 
arrordlne <o estimate, the remainder being f&meed, barley, rye, oats and

approximately $45.000.000 in the 
total of Canada's trade during the 
year ending to-day, as compared 
with the calendar year 1*26. la Indi
cated by figures available here.
Trade figures for the eleven months 

nded now will be compiled by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The ^ ........
figures for December must necessarily wae believed 
be In the nature of an estimate, as 
complete returns will not be availably 
until about the piddle of January 
However, by assuming that the trade 
during the present month approxi
mated that of December. 1*23, It

producer Continues to sell moderate 
tonnage materially under the market 
In an attempt to prevent too high 
prices.

Buying of lend continues in good 
volume, but mainly on average price 
contracts. Direct cause of the ad
vance la the extraordinarily high 
priera being paid aboard for lead.

| " -la,

Money Market 
To-day

Vrahd1 twitdpw prie* «C
*k. equivalent to 9.10 cents a pound gold 

for load, highest gold price ever paid 
In peace time for lead in Europe.

It is feared this continued soaring 
of lead price in Europe may reeult 
In deflecting some American lead 
aboard unless American price to kept 
distinctly above foreign quotation. A 
%-rent difftventlal plus freight,

1* not sufficient to 
prevent some buying her» by ex
porters to protect themselves from 
further losses on short sales in-case 
the further phenomenal advance 
abroad should continue. Domestic 
consumption to so high that not a

N>w York, Dec. 31.—Call money 
easy; high 6: low 4%; ruling rate 6; 
closing bid 4% : offered at 4%, last 
loan 4%; call loans against accept
ances 3%. ... -

Time loan* firm; mixed collateral 
60-90 days 3% @ 3% per cent; 4-f 
months 3% © 4 per cent 

Prime commercial paper 3% 9 3% 
per Fetif " --------

TENDERS

A .«ralt.trara In «^•^..ftuatA g

Fr-JSi071.116: prac.nl., »,M. about:! cr- - '
Net earnings —1884, IU.1IS.I4I. Ifbvtabg 1.

1623. 816.723.*68; decree*. 83,866,1*1 ; I ejnt. barley 
imw «ant— 13-90.

being
C°VaJuation of tha C

thirty day*. Wheat 
cash market 1* 

bushel higher than 
e 26 cents, flaxMWd 45 
cent* and corn 22 cents

possible to arrive at an estimate of 
the total trad*. .__ , .

Total importa In C’tinad» during tne 
present year will. It la eatimated. be 
to the value of approximately $810/- 
900.000. This is a decrease of more 
than $90.000,000 from the figures of 
1923. when total imports reached the 
figure of $903.010,515

Export* of domestic goods, 
ever, will show an increase overdo* 
1983 figures. This will probably
amount to approximately $1,040.0(H1.- 
000, as compared with $1.014.944.374 
In 192$. The increase In the value or 
domestic exports will therefore prob- 

, ably amount to approximately $45^-

slngle pound. of lead can be a 
♦n he exoorted unless a desti

Sit Bay'‘Street. P, 
pt-rmanant Loan

n runlen. situai 
h*, J Sinnott. 402 
Huiiding. City.

allowed
to be exported unless a destructive 
runaway market t" to staged. To 
prevent this runaway condition 
American Smelting ha" for several 
weeks bran selling lead In the East
ern field that « could make 16 to 60 
cents a hundred more on by selling 
at St. Loul*.
zinc goes to year’s high

Zinc le at raw high for the year 
at 7 66 to 7.70 cents a pound East 
St. Louis for prime Western, com
paring with previous high of 7.55 to 
7 *0 Mondsy, Low for the year was 
3 »1 cents In November.

Buying of tlno has been strong on

CORFORAT,ON|cO^THB CfTY OR

TENDER* SURFUIE» .

"•rTn1a,W‘,L™l.V>^ --P--___ _ January 1*. 1*M. for •»*
^Ærîî..,nh*.«,a7,,cS"y rt'viS-ï

tes*
111*
Cssl Printing

speiiflcati®"" l-tiicularamayta 
obtained at the office of the City Par*
ohî,h'."‘Æ ra any t.ndra rat
”“rlly aCC,,‘£,i MICHELL.

Pur.-haemg Agent
aty Hallr Victoria, B.C, Dec. U. 1*6*.
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MUTT AND JEFF / Mutt Must Have His Lit tie Joke Occasionally XîepyHeht 1H«. Kj B. C. n,h.r 
Trad, Mark He*, la Canada).

PROFESSIONAL CARi-S
(Continued)

MECANO-THERAPY

For thc lovc of i 

[ M\KB, £ &OTTA &ST 
. Busy at omcc:

JÛZ

THeee's mouj.'

JEFF! HEY!
Mutt, WHAT AFKf I
you
MUTT, So 
’10U HeAR? 
MUTT l

'I'M A good
cmzek>-

iTHASS ALL.
4<£FFl

T

th<erg l I t've Dome 
,MV DUTY?

wr vl \ Wf WHAT
iO; X\ V THk-? 
;Stx\xx\\X
< X x - ■ Vx\
X -x>v 

\ N

mu

WWrilERB.

-gg»' * r<»dr)Qr.;,'

PSQI
H»"». . soi Min peon Street- Ms ternit 

*nd general nursing, Invalids given e».
?îïî-celî-î2îî acre <ile* «round* Phaneo 
Oil end iliJL 41»7-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN /1

DR. V. B. TAYLOR, gtssrsl practice, 
BpecUl attention to finger surgery of 

the eye ear. »oee and threnL 401 Pem
berton Building. Phone 2664. if

PHYSICIANS

Birtoria Baily êiwra *
Advertising Phone No. 1090

*ATF> TO* CUWimil VnVKBTIMNfi 
siteettone Voosnt. Bit nations Wanted-lo

Rent. Article» for Voie. Lost"or"Touffa. ere:. 
lVac per word per Insert ion. Contract rate», 
on application.

No advertisement for lees. than 
Minimum number of word". 1».

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
leas figures as one word. Dollar mark# and 
nil abbreviation» count seen» word.

Advertiser» who so desire may have re
plie» addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and fo regarded-to their private^ add rein. 
A rhargfrof 16c la made for This service 

Birth Noii< es ILM P*r Insertion. Mar
riage. Card' of Thank# and In Memoriam. 
Sl.fcS per Insertion. Death and funeral 
Notice». ILS» tor one Insertion. |2.H for
«■»» laaa,U«aa _____________ , .... '_______ ' .

Births. Marriages, Deaths
, DIED

CLARK—At his home 1632 View Street, 
on December no. 1924. Joseph < lark. 
t%ed seventy-three veers, horn m 
«•lasgow. Hcotlaad. and » resident or 
this cl tv for the past forty-five years. 
The Ute Mr Clark Is survived hv one 
niece. Miss.E T^lcjiey. in Vic torts.

The remain* are resting st the B.C. 
funeral Chapel, where service will be held 
Friday afternoon at 3 3». Interment will 
be made In the family plot at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

COMING EVENTS 
(Continued)

C ARD or THANK*

Mr. and Mr* J F, W Houghton wish 
to eswres* their heartfelt thanks to their 
many friend* for the kind letters of s»m- 
j*hthy and beautiful flowers sent during 
their **<! berea) *■ nu nt. 3»l-1-16e

. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Thoughtfulneee I# the keynote 
c.f KAXD* service. Private 
family rooms and chapel.

*«1? Quadra *t. ncMt JMt add sess

B. 0. FUNERAL CO.. LTD
(Hayward»). Est 1117 

734 Broughtor^Street 
Celle Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargee. lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone» 32*3. HN. 22*7. 177311.

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

•The Floral Funeral Home of the West" 
We are sinning the confidence of the 

people of Victor!» ag>t vicinity through our 
âoeth.Hi» et roadjcting our business.

Off»1» a ad Chapel. Cor. Vancouver 
Job boom Sts. Phene *3*.

and

MONUMENTAL WORKS

Famous Store,

AUTOMOBILES

MRS. SIMPSON"8 children » fancy drees 
dance. St. Starve Hall. Dec. IS. 

Admission 5»e. Private dancing club every 
Saturday evening. Alexandra DaMroom. ^

HBi:e is tour opportunity 
A1,L CARS 

21% Off

M' SlmpMn will re-open classes at 
Mary * Hall, «'blldreu s.turoav. 

January 3. Carnival ,darn-c Wednesday,

CARTIER 
Phone 6317

BROTHERS
724 Johneoa St.

MILITARY Five Hundred, Wednesday.
December II---- 4J3» Government

Fourteen script prises.

htjd on Wednesday (New Year* Kvel 
in the K of p. Hall, from 9 sill l o'clock, 
by request of many member* lUlloou 
and other novelty dancea Admission 5»c. 
Then on Saturday a* usual 3-i;.j
TUB St- Andrew's and Caledonian 8o\ 
A c|ety I» holding a big Scott lull Dance' 

.on Thursday (New Year's Dgy i at s 50

^at |i*ord CouW- In excellent order 
#9-1 -!:•» 19zu Me La u giil in" * Roadster. * * to * * the""'

ahul», at ............................. «W0Wd MoLaughlln Touring. in perfect
. nrder. at  *950
1 at 0ver*e* Vouue: just overhauled^
1621 Chevrolet' ' Touring. in perfect*
. tondlUon. at .................... *42*
1916 Gray Dort Touring, very little

used A tmaii at ....................................$325
Eaay Terms ’

„ TAil A in i(AR
W* Tat— it Oakland Dealers Phone 1693

USED FORD CARS

free) ■***■ tidies -Tic rretry illrmbefi tshape Terms « an
Ke.reahmenta Flhdler # orcltdra. j arranged

, ed to ret me 
something new m the inty of clothing 

for the holidays. But\l am' vhurt of cash. 
Now I know what 1 VfH do. I will 
my new coat (or Ureee. etc ! at the Fa 
8toret 721 Yatea Street, where mÿ credit la 
good when it's Inconvenient to cash. 
A new line of party frocks, yklruons#, 
•we*ter» juat arrlved.
HtHB Victoria Quoltlng Çlub will hold
, Scotch Dan«e In theyOrange Hall 
Hogmanay night at * oXlock. Genu. 54c; 
ladles 26 c.___RefroghangSta. ___ Ïlid-IH
t'iSIToRS wlghtogte attend the B.P.O. 

» Klka New Year » party on Wednfsda'y 
evening mint have regular- Invitations 
signed by the Exalted Ruler 5614-1-164
f*H SONfl of CANADA military

flvr hundred and dance.
=£==5He==s====^as=^==s=2sa

HELP WANTED—MALE

$425
I Touring t'sr. This car is a
■ '^wonderful buy. and has been

•d to well quickly. T-rm* d;|iUk
be arranged 1^*1 n/

1 <)•>*> Kurd Touring Car. uitli aelf- 
e* starter and rnot*r In excellent
condition. Tire» and upholstery In good
shape. TJrma van be <fc*JTX
arranged ... A») I •#
1 Ford Roadster, in A1 shape. The
*' ““ owner of Ihla car hss taken great 

- thing work.
fectiy at all limes. Terms can •*)*)•
be arranged ............,7. . .....,» ^Owee.1
14)14} Ford Sedan. win. *.lf.starter. 
. *iTP Upholstered in, grey striped ma
terial. The motor of this car Is In excel
lent renditions. Terms can be >> ( 1 w \ 
arrangea .. . qfrrW

See These Bargalne Immediately

REYSRCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
iFord1 Dealers»

Phone 2, • 925 Tates Ft.

tfXUlXKERF schooled for certlflcetea. 
^ w- O. Wlnterburn. 223 Central1* Bldg

’TC’aiin >iuXKT AT Hoins-—ro'i ,.m
•-/ 11 to 12 an hour In your spare time
erlllag ahow cards. No canvassing We 
lustrait you by our »ew simple Direct*»- 
graph 8>etem. supply )ou with work and 
hay you rash ea.s week. Write to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet. Weet- 
Angua Shew Card Service uKited. »l 
« olborne Rulldlne. Toronto. ClnadAj
T EARN Wll<hl.es» AND TRAVEL—
. Complete Marconi apark and valve 
transmitting end iete type receiving gear.

• asses now forming. Telephone 21 for 
particulars. Sproit-Shaw School. If

HELP WANTED—FEMALE * ’

/■CAPABLE lady for general housework 
vv and cooking small house in cltv. 
Three adult, and one child of five Slate 
full particular# and wages expected. Ap- 
ply Box *»« t. Time*. 6»74-l-t54
kJPROTT-FHAW SCHOOL»—Commercial.

Stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radio coureea. 
l>ay school now open. Phone 23 or send 
for prospectus._______
Y\’ANTED to reside lii Vancouver, an 
1 1 experienced nurse for an infant one 

-,r*‘er °[ **'•. engagement to commence 
abont Februan i5. Must be fully quali
fied to. take conxplete charge, and pre
pared to wear nurse's uniform Iteplv. 
giving age. nationality and names and ad
ores*#.. of. previous employers, also wage* 
expected. Hex 5076 Times. 66H-J-U*

Durant Four, year 1923: only run 
[>46,664 mile». A splendid bvv at $925 
Hudson Super 8lx Sifeedster. 4-nasnen- 

geT.xvear 1920. fullv coulnued with 
all necessary accessories, -a*-nnaupv -
speed v var Price .......................... $950

St udehakcr Special Rtx vear 1919, 
mech*n4enlly In the bent of order 
and i*o«uh work in good condition. 
Price ............... .... ..................................... $675

4!
Monumental works

LiillTED. Office and yard, corner 
May •*"! Lu<.-U Streefa, near Cemetery.
Phene 4411.

ytrwAitrs

COMING EVENTS
ICKioNTSM- ‘No ntat'.ei how big your 
'beau may be gwellvu. It-iau't x*fe to 

bivw your Knows. ' IngKun ». I'rimer# 
Stanenvn and F.nsravera. 1:10 Governmem 
Street. Gift Stationery—with iuom,gr»m

1)

/Mini—É 1 Las.-qf -til*__
ANYONE deeirlag to lei 

time Uallruuiu dances

TTALF or full day position urgently
■*-* wanted by young lady with know'
•d.*f of etenographv and mlmevgranhlat^houe *31»Y or 1»U. _________ eoo-tf

BOATS

IJkfATR built, repaired, satisfaction gust-

( CYLINDER trending. motorboat and

EDUCATIONALall the old-

.ct's Lfanclng Clear at the h. of t* ||*if 
on Friday, » p.m. AUmisaiea 26c

3e»-2-l>7

BIO Dance. Caledonia Hall, Thursday. ______________________ .
January 1. This hall ho* all been re- | 1>OCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 

decorated and altered, and a» all dancers | A* Hpretl-Abaw School. Complete
knew, has the largest sot oJat floor In 1 courses leading to any Canadian or Ameri- 
town. Admission #•<-. Farey * Orchestra ‘ can Vnlversltv. Alee, O. Smith, M A head 
6r-I2- 28S-3-153 ! maeter. James II. Beatty, manager

(1ROSBT SCHOOL. Rockland Avenue. 
V, y°$.rUln® “"I de>" *< hool for Junior 
glrla. Next term begin* Jun. 13. is*6

•63-24-17»

yiU New
6»c. erCe*

r'e Eve Frolic. Chamber of SJHORTHANU Frhool, 1011 Gov't. Com- 
» to 2. Nov cities. Admis- ° "•ercl»l •ubjeyts. Successful graduates

/ 1ARNIVAL Dance, Chamber of f'em- 
V' mere# New Year's Eva. » to 
Frige Weltctng. Novelties. All-star «- 

r ches era. Admission 5»c.
6642-1-164

>CARNIVAL Dance, I.ak# Hill Comidunity 
Hall. New Tears fcvé. Tufa Ot- 

ekeetra. ll<IH*»HK i ' ~ - - - -----------

(KfXSKRN ATIVE Military Five Hundred 
/ and Dance poeipoaed to Frida 
January 2. at » -1». <'..nservatlve Rooms

Campbell Building First table. four 
hem*, second table, |N|; third table. It. 
ten bid. $:. Everybody welcome Only 
•5r * - *»7»-6-137
T kANCK— Harmony Hall, Wedneede)*. De-
Jlt <ember *1. from » p.m. to' I a m 
«ieod muMc. Gents S»c; Joidir» 35c. All 
welcome. ■ ___________________ 3»»l-3-U6

1» »«#wi aetcl. does net give eatlefadloa 
Li mg It to The Jewel Bos." 4M Fort 

Street, cor; Ovvemm#n< Street Wo.k 
goa/antevd. CleaulEg IL uixlnsprlag» $L

ommeodatlon Tel. 37t. B. A. Ma--

MUSIC

MiS.s KuX. uacher of piano. Lessens
at pu pilé' homes. Telephone 3774 Y

PIANO leaeore. all grade#: alee mandelu ;
•2 per month. Box 4197. Times 

- • ___________‘________ 407-3*-!J7

\ VICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL
EXPRESSION

Hlbben-.Bonc Bldg. Phone *414
Principal:

MISS CLARE POWELL. f._R 4 M. 
Plano. Elocution. Flnglng. Theory. Eté.'
_____________ ________________________________ U

TUITION
tJPROTT-FllAW Bualneeg InetlCute. I»13 
*3 Douglas Ht reel —Couraes Include 
Commercial. htenography, Secretarial. 
Civil Service, Radiotelegraph). Prepara
tory. etc. Day School, enroll any Mon
day. Mght School, enroll any Tuesday. 
Ja*. Beatty, managing dlrevtor. Télé
phoné 2L u

A l*H CADIJ.l-AC. new top and side 
-A curtain». $33»: Overlaml. model 79. 

electric lights and starter. $15»; Veil# 
touring mak- good truck. $11». 
-f.VSKtHJPdkKT* f**r .«2s*ttta.' • * " HwHmr 
Super Fix. Big Fix -8tudebaker. Grsv-Dort. 
MaxWeij. Dodge, .Chet,, Ugh*. Six BuKk. 
Brlacoc. Rulck D-46. 11-4» and K-4»;
Saxon: Overland. 7». *2. 85 and 90: Wlllv»- 
Overland 1-4: Twin Fix Packard. Com
merce and- Maxwell trucks, and many 
other*.
PACIFIC Kl'tO WREÇlONq CO. LTD.

■ (A*k for VMr. JUNKIE")
»41 View Street Phone 5334

FORD ONE TUN Tll.l/^fc.
iTifiMpLRTE with atrong stake body 
Vv motor In wfllendld running order, *ult^ 
able for an> kind of hekvy hauling. Price 
on terme. $3,'».

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITE! 

Ford Dealers ■

1*1 Tates Street

tITUATIONt _WANTEOœEXMALE-J.____ TJtoâ- -JPL1MLXT U*toEn______
Broughton SL Victoria. B.C.

Phone *97

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS FOR 
LEG INN IX G OF- YEAR

McLaugUIn Special, guaraeiteed 
in flrst-claae condl-

iuu* like new*. 
0. dele prlcv . $1150

Vhan.ller Four-pa seen g» r Chummy 
Itoadwl,er. In first-class me

chanical condition. newly 
painted .............. . . ÇO*»».

IQ*» Studebaker Light Six, ^(1*11 
l«r_— Hke new, special bargain

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

74» Broughton Street Phone S*4«
TWO.CLOSED CAR BUTS 

DODGE SEDAN. recent model. disc 
wheels, new car condition. A fine cloned
car nt a bargain price ....................  *1 a;»

CADILLAC BIGHT. 7-pasasi.ger closed 
car. In first-i la** condition, a real buy 
in a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car for family uae or taxi and stage 
work. You will bo astoniahed at the

MÊÈltÊÊËItÊÊÊimmÊÈtttÉÊÊÊÈmai?*ml
A. W. CARTER . 

Phone S4< *16 Courtney Sti
Hudson super Fix and Essex Motor

USED CAR VALUES

automobiles
(Continued)

LIGHT CAR BARGAINS
5*16—1923 STAR Touring, splendid shape. 
$7*6—1*21 CHEVROLET reusing- a very 

good buy.
*-*i>—l»-‘l FORD Touring, estra good
$2M—1919 CHEVROLET Touring, runs 

very gowl.
All Guaranteed-

... “ASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
>1» Yatea Street ~ ----
1 > A H Y Grand Chevrolet, |4»6: $20» cash.

balance monthly; very good condi
tion. Phone 4176R. &»43-3-l6f
IF YOU IKJ NÔT <EE what you are leek-

, log for advertised hera. why net a<.ver- 
Uwe your wants? Someone amongst the 
riioiasanue of readers will most likely lift*) 
Juat what you are looking for and be g ltd 
la nil at a reasonable price. H-P
ÜORD touring car. 1323 model, motor la
* good condition, tires all Al: *!«• caah. 
belan.-e can be arranged. Rhone ll*»X 
after < p.m. ..... _1 ______ _________________ 5
XtiW rmcks, usea trucks. Iràctàrs and 

Ira Mere. Thoe. Pllmlev Limited. 
Bnmghton Street. Victoria. BC. Phene

flHRE bargalne in neconds. S»g|fe $*.»».
21x4 $«. Many other bargains In 

popular ateea. Capitol aervlce. 1»62 Fort
-tej— ------------------------------ ,,,

wE pay cash for eld care. 1»S$ Fert.
tl

\1’ANTED—Cara and truck» for wreck-
’’ Ing; best price» p*id. W. Frank 
Ca*eren #Wrecking Co.. »49 View street. 
Phone 1116, is

RADIO
tjVJR radio batterie» and battery re-
A charging. McCandleae Battery Ce.. 82» 
) atee. Phone 7 79». k|
( 6ROSLKY No. 6». $*».$»; No. 61. $5: 0»
S3* Yales°B e*,y t,rme Crowther Bros .

A IREDAI.E Puppies, registered *to« k 
PhWnte prise winners. 8 A Veale 

*»7t-e-I8»

DOGS AND CATS
A 1 RBI‘ALE Puppies, «hampion», trained 
‘k Pedigree parent», prlxe.wlnnera m a 
1 r-als. Jnamlne Avenue, Marigold

Î—--------------------------------------------- 6» 71-4-13»
ADT going away offers her *75 whit#

‘ C-r.I.n ,,l,h ,„r
ursnder. I» iy«1o» «.rtl, n««. fu|| bro: 
ther Juat sold In I»ndon for «1»» Mothee 

never beaten In show Fee Jit quickly

2*2-2-166
Bird and Pet Shop. Yetee Street

_________MONEY to LOAN
A GREEMENTS a nd mortgagee.purchased 

•*x Money to loan. Foot A Monger Bar- 
rlatere.j,Rank of Nova Scotia llidg . ne-

MISCELLANEOUS

ÜATV 
O H| 
stone Avenue.

tools, knives, scissors put in 
shape Phone W. Emery. 16*7 tjlad-

SKATKH hollow ground. C*rver A Son
• "7 Fort Street.

Established. l*»«

•'Advertising la to hualaeee 
aa eteam la to machlne'ry.”

^ 1

iT rosTh t.rm.E to----------
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING 
IN OUR HANDS

Whether It 
"•■e through
or through

greet asalalance
lo you l»oth a# 
lo managing 
your advertising

moat economical
public It y rnelhPd» 
to adopt fer liîS.- 
I to sou know \ 
that^for a*

lirsi?" 1

a *y*temallr 
monthly campaign?

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Con tenet ora

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Poauarde. Add+astag. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication»

u,”«- Phene 191*Fuite 24. Winch

1*24 FORD touring, with RpckateO oale.
Ih oRD i-ioii truck' !! *.! ". 1*1*.IXI* 12* 1 *3*5
DODGE Brother»' touring ...................... |7?6

DODUE Brothers' touring $476
DODGE Brothers* delivery .......................*7»6

And ether» at prices to euu.
Terme va any car

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
T>e. View end Vancouver •»* Phene 47*

*
'•! „

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

►A LIVK-Oll GoMrn Kipper», tg.ib *gPh 
• Aekey'a >1eh Market. «14 Yaiea Ft.
_________________________ 30U-4-16»

11ABY carriage tcane). like new, $13 
A> Dolly carriage. Englb-h. quite new 
Hi*. 428 Bolesklne Read. Phene 4»i«kj

ARREI.S «oakI, wRh breae heopa. all
Sines, for Christ me*. Wilkinson. 241 

Oorge. and city Market. tf

A DDRKSSlNU and mailing circular» to
car owner*. We have name» and ed- t 

xnd I
ïîi ‘

à 4A8H for old Bnglleh furniture, silver 
VV plate, china, gtaas or brass Box 1»1.
Titles. l»«-2<-133

--------  ___________________ . 4UBPSTI, ruga sad runners., sweet 1
t»f Victoria and Van«-euver Island 1 Vv < lean, all aieee. bargain prices. Car- 

•uto owner». Ne* ton Adv-rtielng. Agency, peterta Ue.. *21 Fort Street. Phone 1466. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*16. 4U-J$ • ilil-tt

for sale—miscellaneous
(Continued)

FURNISHED ROOMS

HALE—Tobacco at the B. A B. 
Tebacco Shop. *3» Fort SUeet. We 

»»m for lees. »(

F°
P"

■R SALK—Urey collapsible baby buggy,
«H good condition. Phone 4»24R. o-t*
'VR. USED RANGE BARGAINS at
BO. Haixlware. 71» Fort Street. H

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale: grama-
phone. breae li»«l »tr Take Ijike.....  -------  ——- bed. etc. Take loikc

Hill hue to Tolmle Avenue. S250 -

D

BRIGHT room to rent to business 
lady, close in. Phone 7«»71.

5632-2-164
I BI-HI HOTEL ROOMS Housekeeping 

and bedroom». »*» Yatee Street

ROOM AND BOARD

T OGOER8", cruteera' and evortemen'a
. clothing, tente, pack aackk. blankets, 

•te. F. Jeune A Bros Limited. 67» John
son Sireet.

Malleable and steel ranges,
63 per week. Phone 4*1». 1424

Douglas Street 1*
T>KI I ABLE mailing lleta of Victoria and

Vancouver laland homes, tualneea men-, 
euio owners, etc.; aleo complete Hats of 
proferalonal men. retailers. wholesalers 

manufaclurers throughout <>nada.

— —oselss—Adeertlelnw"Agency (se»al 
llshed 1361). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phoi 
1916. dtf-

Ü1RST-CLASS room», tab!# board. Erg- 
-* lleh cooking; reasonable; central. 924 
Humboldt Phone *76*U. 243-26-173

FURNISHED HOUSES

/"COMPLETELY furnished six-room house. 
' « iosc in. Volllson Street ; reeimnable
rent. Phone 466S. 93-J4-139

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

pEN good ueed raneia Jack'» Stove
l Store. 7S0 Yate» Street_______ .

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Price» Paid We Call 
SHAW A CO

Phone 461 731 Fort Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED, a mink ôr squirrel stale Stale, 
11 »tyle and lowest orlce. No dealer». 
Box 287 Time* Office. 2*7-8-166
\*’ANTED— Loan of *1,6»», * per cent.,
11 on choice clly bungalow value It.»»». 

U.O. Box 123. 5»»»-1-134
VY7ANTED—To buy. four or five room» of
* ' eood furniture or separate piece» 
Box Sit. Times 211-24-14*

BUSINESS CHANCES

YY’AXTEP. grocery business, would be

wood. General Delivery. 6473-4-1 $9

LOST AND FOUND

T O8T. Sundae afternoon, around Bel- 
mont and Stanley Avenues, a black 

Uomeranlgn dog. A newer» lo name nf
"Buster." Phone 47IIR. 3016-1-165
I OUT. between Deal street and Oa^t Bay
* Jt .ear icrmlnu, snail goM w Met riklH

293-1-151
T OST, between Corge Hoad and City
A-J Temple, on Sunday evening, rnroee 
brooch. Va»ued aa keepsake. Plnd-r pleaee 
return to TUtica Office, Circulation Depart
ment. Reward. neo-3-155
L$ TRAY ED or stolen from Col wood, De- 

. ember IS gatH colUo dog. dark 
brown, white around neck, answers to 
name of "Carlo"; lleene# number 16»»4. 
Anyone harboring same will be prose
cuted. *1» reward for Information lead
ing to recovery. O. Hrodersen. Uolwood 
P“
rpiIE person who left the muff in John
A Chriatle'* *tors may have same hv 

proving property.-------- e ^*TT-I-15(

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

T3oY8‘ second-hand bicycle» from
AA *12.6» Victory Cycle Works. 611
Jbbyh Street. 4 door» b-low Uoverament

W 4T1 M n 1* BICYCLE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS IN TIMES 

January 2

JIM BRYANT
Cor. Johnson and Broad Street».

- -Phone «7*1
............................

TIMBER

TA TAN, McINTOSH. «U BBERSON. BLAIR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED-- 

Timber <rul»ers. valuators and vonsultlng 
engineers. Timber for sale In- large and 
email tracts—Crown grant or license—in 
any part of the Province. 7»2 Belmont 
Heuee. Victoria. 99

PERSONAL

T3IOHT Rev Kate Jordan, clairvoyant 
it and spiritual readings daily 2 to 8. 
Last reading January 3. Consult this
gifted lady. Suite 64 Surrey Block. Phen* 
»3»2Y. -19-.*.154
fâïtOM thle date. December *6. 19*4. J
A will not be responsible for anv debts 
contracted by my wife, Mary rook*.,» 
Slgacd. W. A Cookeon. 291.3.457
fjlO Hester Mcfvor <nee Hester Brennan)
-L Kindly communicate with the under
signed op a matter of Importance as Boon 
as purstbh- Sydney Low. Kollvllhr .etc
lRf (Internment street. Vfciorla. B.C.. 
Canada. December 31. 1*24. ~Hj>. I-ÉI6
\VE Pay full market value tor raw asa- 
$ > aoned furs *6» Johnson. Phone
m t u
X7E8' we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
A. Ale. None better. Hold at all vender» 

Fa trail a Limited, phone 212. gf,

FURNISHED SUITES

iflIBLD APAHTMBÏÇM* — Furnished
eeltea to rent by the week er month. 

Phone 13*60 *- tf-3»

HvMBul.DT APARTMENTS -Two and 
ttir«e»ro*m eultce to rent Phone l«2l.

JANUARY l*. Charging five-room bun- 
# galuw hwih. gA«. awry—-it"- 

rfect cpadltiwn. *23. Mr. Ricjyrdaon.

i comfortable 
-dth furnace. 

Phone 2*97 or

■ LSIN28S DI.1ECTORY 
(Continued) ,

ENGRAVERS
YYENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Ctitter 
u end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Oreen Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonial

KING RAVI
line cute. ^fimei MSITavnig Depart 

nient.__Phonc^I»*».______________________ 6»

FURRIERS
J^OSTKR. FRED—Highest price for .... 
* fur. 2116 Government Street Phonw
l**7- 6»

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT TO MOVE? If »o. see Jeevee *

Lamb Transfer Co. for houaehold 
moving, crating, packing, shipping pr ator- 
!*?•.. °fflÇ4 phone 1847, nlaht mn.

t 1>D6he C8651'..
ART th ... 
home. Sevra ruorai 

121» Rudlin Sired. *.’». 
3»»U

New Yta^sdn
even rimmex

FURS

JF YOU IK) NOT SEE what you are look-
77 ,n* fer advertlae«l here, why not adver
tise your want»? Someone araongm the 
thousand» of reader» will moat likely have 
Juat what you are looking for *rwl 
to sell, nt g reasonable price. tf-24

HOUSES FOR SALÉ

Hone »U^ KXTIIAOHDIXAHY-131, 
Beech w tx-il Avenue, choice aemi- 

hungalow of attractive design*, full ce
ment basement with, furnace and laundry 
tube, vestibule hail connecting to all down
stair rooms. |,ig living-room, paneled, and 
In g I «-nook with big open fireplace al end, 
French door» to wide front porch, den with 
fireplace, pae* pantry and bright kitchen, 
stairway to baacmeent: upstair*, three big 
bedrooms, each w|th extra large clothe» 
iloaet*. linen 1 loaet. and big modern bath
room. standard fixture», choice plumbing 
throughout, magnificent view of moun
tain» and water from practically all room». 
M*~e lot .With chicken - house and re»-' M 
back, close to beach, vara and school Re
liable contractor estimate» *4.2»» aa the 
cx»et to duplicate the house "to-day. Price 
I* *2.»66 on terme, reduction for cneh. 
Act quick If >ou want title bargain. Bx- 
vioenery by T. P. McVonnelt. 33» Hemoer- 
ton Building ______________  50X3-3-133
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
IfUUKRN homes for sale, easy terms.

D. U. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadacona. Phony 114»

BASKET

16 L’l'TUitKS treated mechanically
Men. Women. Chtidre* and Infanta. 

C. E/Heard. «44 John Street. Phone 7142IL 
___ __________ tt

FERNWOOD
DAIRY

HMK fAUU UAIHI. ne: Ul-utn.
-■*, Ave. our dairy produce la fresh 
daily. Give ua a trial. Prompt delivery.

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

fPAVI.UK Meat Mirket. 2769 Quadra. De- 
1 livery to ell pane of city. Phone 2«S.

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

fPHE MILTON UO.. «orner of pak Bay 
A Avenue and Fell' street. January 

Clearance Sale. io:nmenvlng December--'9. 
All Hate $2.6» and $3.6» Big reductions 
in aM»r w ear™" i ad "hôiiYè ry. Open " Sa tui- 
daya until"’» o'clock. l‘hone 63 7 4.
"Yr EAR-END SALE Commencing De- 
1 cember 81. for 12 day» only. Mrs. 

J. L Caaa. Newport Avenue, Uak Bay 
lend of street car line). All ladiea' Eng
lish ready-to-wear and ml|ltnery reduced.

tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

ROY S ART GLASS leaded lights.
dors Ave,, near Cook. Glass 

aaahee giaxed. Phut# 7671.

Pan-
sold.
tf-6*

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE, Prop. B.,V. Book 
Exchange, IBfrary. 81* UovernuMint su 

Phone 1137. w

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building or repair», 
phone 17**. Roefinj * specialty. T. 

Thlrkvll._________________________________ *9

CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER-Floors and 
Phone 7341L.

dralatog

CARPET CLEANING

"ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
1 Co... »17 Fort. Phone 16U. W. ||. 
Hughes. Hnmlttvn-Bench me-hod.

J BUT RAW FURS—All kind» wanted.
.. ,Cbe^ue return mall. - If price not 

aatlafactory fur returned Immediately nt 
m^expenae. James tiioman. Hli Clare

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska aealaklna.
J dreeeed. dyed same price you would

,er eoeamon H........ seal. 11a .e aoiae-
thlag that will laet -for year». F, Bone. 
Tv N.= HJbbeu. Government Street.

2SI-24-14S

PATENT ATTORNEYS
T Y BOTDEN. MICE. registered

Patent nttofney. 613 View Street. 
Phene 914.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A K HASeN^RATZ— Plumblnr. h,«l-
*>• .>»«■. 1*1» -.11 Kind.. i„| Tstes. 
Phone 4 < 4. rea. 4517X r69

Jamea Bay plumber. Phone 
UL-JW* Tor.pnte- IKmtr^«iR 

Tense metalieu, rangea ceunected. Pxompt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
JJ V "LAND-A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
“V *71 iiovernmmt. Phone 126. »'

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS-

» SASH AND DOORS
\\r F. DRT8DAI.E COUPANT—Sash.
lie doors and mill work. l»*3 North 
Park Street. Phone #42. 171» "

SCAVENGING
riCTORlA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*24

Government Street. Phone 442. 5*

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS
T 8. MeMILLAN. t»l Union Bank Bldg

*»• Phone 147». Sbowvarda. Posters. 
Lettering. Signs. Commercial Art. if

TT MlLXfZ. Mechano-Theraptsl (mantpu- 
2; *>• <*7 Uhlon Bank

g Phone ft*., ________ 4714-3a-16»

NURSING HOME
jUIMALT Nursing and ConTTuSSkt—, 
Home. 447 Lampoon Street. Maternitymirtind ■■-•HA. ..._______ I

TiR. DAVID ANdCS—Women a dlaordere 
epeelelly; 26 year» ‘experience. Suite 

4»4 I-antngee Bldg.. Third agd University. 
Seetne. g§

PEOPLE’S VOTES HAVE 
CHANGED MANY “GOV
ERNMENTS IN 192*

(Continued from Page 7.)

SEPTEMBER
1.—Mrs. F. H. Rut tan ("Dorothy 

Dale") Journalist. Woodatock.
Senator U. W. Fowler, K.C^ 

Sunsex, N.B.
S—Edward F. ("Pop”) (.leers. 

Mom phi*. Tenn., "G.O.M. of the Trot
ting Turf.” 71.

7.—<1. R. Crowe, Winnipeg, grain 
and bank director, 72.

S.—Yen. Archdeacon J. G. Norton, 
M.A., D.D., Montreal, 84.

10.—Hon. Robert M. McGregor, 
New Glasgow, N.8., 48.

14— Albert Hagar, PlAntaganet 
Ont., last surviving nu mber ilret 
Dominion Parliament, 97.

F. J, Olackmeyer. Sergeant-at- * 
Arms. Ontario Legislature, since 
Confederation. 12.

19. —J. Carruthers, Montreal, grain 
exporter. 71.

20. —sir Algernon Methuen, Bart-, 
publisher. 68.

23.—Senator J, L. Cote, Edmonton, 
57. • • " " '

26.—Viscount Long. British eta tee- 
man. 70. :__

29.—J. M. Price, London, wa# cor- 
reapondent. 62.

29.—Hugh Chiaholm, editor, Ency
clopaedia Britannica. 68.

Howard W. Corning. M.L.A.. Nova 
Scotia. 45.

- _____OCTOBER
1.- Telesphore Simard, M.L.A-» 

Temlscamingue. P.Q., 61.

TAXIDERMIST

TWIIBRÇY. taxidermist, still doing
• business it the aame old lUnd. 63$ 

Pandora Avenue. Phene 3*21.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.
repaire, ryntala; ribbons for all ma

chine*. •United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
I»6 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»S 6»

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm

"à--*" . Lying - w -l77_Tort_1lr#et______________^Phone 311?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

FOOT S MAXZER 
Barrlaters Sollvltora, Notaries, etc. 

Members «if MANITOBA. .ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone 316 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

CHIROPRACTORS

HU. L1VSBY. DC.. S».C . Chiropractie 
• Specialist. 313-3 Pemberton Build
ing. Phone 4961. Consultation end spinal 

anitlyft!» free. tf

DENTISTS

nR. A. A. HUMBER, dentist. Gee and 
oxygen. Hours by appointment. 2»4 

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 3141. if
M- J. F. BHUTK, dentist, vtf.ee. a*. 

2»3 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7137. 4»D'
T71BA1EJL DR W, ..F rèl-î Slobert-
” .|!NS“ " “ ....................

Delivery

PROBLEM of ÇJirletrae» delivery *o«v#d 
by telephoning 14et. r--We he*» » 

truck, nay aise. Coal delivered 7*e ter
' MÉÜÉsmB ... . 96»S*»1J»

DYEING AND CLEARING
2*. ! r 11TY DYE WORKS—tico. McCann, pro- 
■ipv prtolor. 144 Fork Phone 76. 69

, 5SSk Block, Phone'42*4. Office; ».*•
------------------- ■--------------- tf&m\

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

AVOID that tired feeling by Turkleh 
Bath and v-mh-t Rat treatment from

Madam Mionec, 72* Yatea. Phone 1764 
If

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCEOFT NURSING HOMB. I6S 
CZiok. Mrs. K. Joboaou?"U.M R . phone 

27^2. ------------- » it “

2.—8lr wmiam Price. Quebec pulp 
manufacturer and financier. 67.

4.—Louie Rheaume. Government 
engineer. Ottawa. 77. *
^Joerph Veslna, Quebec, composer,

8 —Prof. j. E. CreightflB, CorneU-
Vniyerelty. 68.

C. A. (iauvreau. M.P., Temls- 
couata County, Que.) 64.

12.- Anatole >Yanc;e, French au* 
thor, 80.

18.—Dr. Duncan McELkchran, Men 
GUI University, 83.

14 —Senator F. B. Brandegee, Con* 
nectlvut. 6e.

14. —Dr. P. J. Hlaley, organist# 
Montreal, 69.

17. —H. H. Kohlsaat, Chicago pub
lisher, 71.

18. —Admiral Sir Percy Scott, Bart, 
naval gunnery expert, 71.

19— Hon. Dr. J. P. Pelletier, Que
bec. Agent-General in Britain. 64. 

j Charles Fergie. Montreal, mining 
■ItDflM*!.- SÎ»     .-v'.-i ■ w*aga)h^eR$M6B»ee5»asMha#i

22.—Archbishop F. H. Du VerneL 
D.D., Metropolitan. Brltlah Columbia, 
«4.

25. —Henry C. Wallace, U.8. Secre
tary of Agriculture, 68.

28. —Peter McArthur, Canadian au
thor. 68. 1

Mr*. F. H. Burnett, Anglo-Ameri
can novelist, 75;

- 29.—Peter Veregln, Doukhobor
leader In Canada. 74.  «-V-

Devtd A. Dunlap, mining financier,
Toronto, 61.

NOVEMBER
4. —Gabriel Faure. »ench com

poser. 79.
9. 8enator H. C. Lodge, Massa

chusetts. 74. “ ,
F. C. Wade. K.C„ Agent-General. 

Britiah Columbia. 64.
10. —E. E. Sheppard, Toronto, jour

nalist, 69.
11. - Sir Archibald Gelkle, British 

geologist, 89.
12. —Rev. Dr. R. Ï. Warner, educa

tionist. 8t. Thomas, OnL. 76.
Dein Richmond Shreve. Quebec. 74. 
18— E. D. Morel, British Labor. 

M.P.. and pacifist, 51.
^14.—Bishop F. Weston, Zanzibar,

15. —Ht. Hon. EL 8. Montagu, 
statesman. 45. ’**

19. Cardinal Logue, Primate of All

26. - Major-Gen. 8lr Lee Stack. 
Sirdar. Egyptian Army and Gover
nor-General of Sudan i assassina ted)
56.

21. —Florence Kllng Harding, 
widow of President Harding. 64.

Charte* Aroldi. former city trea
surer, Montreal, 77.

22. —Rev. Dr. J. Henderson, Mont
real. 75.

26?-AdmiraI_Sir W. A. Dyka, Ag- 
« •. < *

17. —Duke of Beaufort. 77.
iîl.—Mgr. J. L. Grlvetti, secretary. 

Papal Delegate, Ottawa, 49.
29. —Giacomo Puccini, Italian com

poser, 66.
DECEMBER

5. —Dr. Jamea Mills, educationist,
Ottawa, 84.

6. —General Cipriano Castro, es- 
Dictator of Venezuela. 64.

6 -Mr*. Gene Stratton I’orter. no
velist. 64.

6.--David Bentley, printer, Mont
real. 91.

10.—K. J. Schuster, K.C.. econo
mist. 74.

10.—August Belmont, turfman, r;.
18. —Samuel Gompera, Labor Chief,

74.
14.- Senator John Yeo, P.B.I.. É7.
15 Hx-Governor M. M. Glynn, 

New York. 63.
_ 15. Lieut.-Col. Kmm'tr Clark», 
transport officer. Ottawa. 51.

December 17. Jamea A. Cantlto, 
Montreal Pioneer Textile Industry, 
88; December 18. United States Ctm- 
greeeman Julius Kahn California. 43; 
Deceifiner II, Rlr George tiuchanon, 
Brltlah diplomat, 7f; Eugene C.outn, 
deputy sheriff, Montreal, , ■
her 28, J. A. Richard. Mo 
anthrophlat. 04; December 
(iallorl. Italian sculptor.
(Copyright by the Montreal 

News Bureau, 1924)
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHICKEN FARM. COLWOOD

néffCRER Foot sere* cleared, bal- 
We light timber; eiz-reom benga- 

^ lus. atty wstar.
poultry hetsnr. also brooder house and 
other outbuildings: fronting on good road 
This property has been greatly redaced in
*r‘ * Price 14,000. Terms

TYSON
gae Pert Street

* WALKER

TO-MORROW’S
I HOROSCOPE

5> Cenc+ievc Kembia

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1

The year begins—that < 
calendar year and not the 
logical year—with a ratherf 
pirlous planetary configura

^ Wl WISH YOU ALL 

A BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW TEAR

SW1XEBTON A •hl'MRATR

Ileal Estate. Fire Insurance 
Financing. Mon gages. Rentals. Etc. 

Mdney to Loan

0 Fart Street Victoria. R.C.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE. RESI
DENCE SCHOOL. HOSPITAL OR 

■ e . FAMILY HOME
Centrally Located: Handsome G rounds 

PRICE ONLY I4.6S0 
TAMES BAY—Situated within a few 

•J blocks of the C.P.R. Wharf and Gov
ernment Buildings We have to offer this 
twelve-roomed residence with all modern 
conveniences. Including graalte founda- 
ttiona. six open fireplaces, modern bath
rooms. etc. The outbuildings consist of 
wood shed, chicken, houses and large barn 
which roeld be converted Into a garage 
at small coat. The land conaleta of ap- 
proxlmat,ely one acre with front and reat 
dr|yeway- splendid garden eoiL large and 
a mail fruit trees, shade and ornamental 
trees. Fer further particulars apply

P. R. BROWN A SONS
1115 Broad Street Phone 1676

may be best to defer all purely work
aday affairs until mon- fortuitous 
rtih'rehip. Even ordinary business 
correspondence should be postponed, 
as the augurieg aro for possible mis 
understanding or misrepresentation. 
The tendency to rash and quarrel - 
nome acts should be held in leash 
and afiy Idea of litigation abandoned. 
Speculation is : under unfortunate 
rule and those In the employment 
of others are enjoined to eafêguaru 
their positions.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a year calling for careful and 
conservative management. Specula
tion should be avoided as well as liti
gation. The contentions and Impul
sive spirit should be subdued and 
more than ordinary precaution taken 
n signing contracts and lq all man
ier of writings. A child born on this 
lay may be quick. Impulsive and 
igh-splrited, with a tendency' to 
ash acts and extravagance. Vera

city should be instilled in infancy;

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

and the contemplated party.
But when Mariana left him alone 

directly 'after giving him his coffee 
and went up to her own sitting-room 

, he surmised that she was probably 
{ making up a guest list for the forth
coming entertainment.

Had he seen her he would have 
been distinctly puzzled. , «

Like another Juliet. Mariana 
leaned on the rail of the balcony out
side her gittlng-roodi windows. She 
stared across the moonlit terraces. 
The scent of early rose's, of honey
suckle and magnolia floated up to 
her, challenging her with the im
memorial gauntlet of -youth and- 
beauty, and love.

She was suddenly afraid.
To dream of Romance Is one 

thing. To have it come ridltig into

./COMFORTABLE home, -acre ef land.
four-roem bungglgw. wide bathroom». ... 

panfry and garage. Nearly an acre ofpantry ana garage. own; "
choice land in garden, fruit tteee. chicken 
house and barn, electric light and water. 
Price $1.300, very cheap.

J. GREENWOOD

ItU Government Street

THE NEW BROADCASTER AWAITS

»

/low SIGNING OFF "
ÔOdPHlGHr.EVeRYBQDX GOODNlGrtT

tyik

. "r\.

After the manner of well-bred 
men. these two never discussed per
sonalities. Neither knew whether or 
not the other was married, though 
Cullam Judged that Charles was, 
since he had a house eemewhere in 
a fashionable suburb. They lunched 
at the club, much less frequently 
since Cullam had met Doris, and 
played several rounds of golf to
gether on the afternoon when the 
actor was free. Charles, missing his 
companion on numberless occasions, 
gleaned ii\ a vague way that he was 
doing a bit of extra work which ne
cessitated his presence in town on 
certain afternoons. But It never oc
curred to him to question the young 
man about his activities, any mow 
than It would have occurred to Cul
lam to ask Charles what his yearly 
income wks. Cullam waa.-naturally 
reticent about himself. He had an 
engaging modesty, unlike many of 
hie profession, and sincerely believed 
that his personal affairs couldn't 
possibly be 6f Interest to anyone.

ports was the only being in - the 
world Whom Craig Cullam was 
thinking Of that Spring. But next to 
her, in pleasant companionship, was 
Charles. , After those two—nobody! 
The other people who courted him 
and tried to entertain for him sim
ply didn't exist. He accepted no so- 
xlftL invitation*-______________________

It was rather ironical that Mari
ana was accepting^ rm soda! en - 
gagements either, and her secret 
reason for her declinations was fear 
of meeting Craig Cullam some
where and destroying a precious 
illusion.

But the encounter was inevitable. 
Charles was the unconscious instru
ment of Fate.

WHEN ROMANCE^ BECOMES 
REALITY

one's life, embodied In a flesh-and- 
blood reality, to find it personified 
by a slim, dark young man with in
credibly good looks and a golden 
voice, la quite another story—and a 
disturbing one if one is a dutiful wife 
and the dark young man Is not one's 
husband.

To be continued

upon them. Charles, hailed her de
lightedly. His round ruddy face 
beamed approval at the picture she 
made In her airy summer costume 
limned against the colors of the sun
set. He was eager to exhibit his

"This is great luck, honey!" he 
greeted her. "I was afraid you 
weren't home. 1 want to present the 
only friend I have who plays a better 
gume^of golf than 1—and is still my

Laughingly he gestured to the man 
in the car. Mariana glanced up.

She found herself confronting Craig 
Cullam. >

Cullam leaped to the ground with 
the same lithe grace, which she re
called in the dashing stage officer. 
He bent over her hand, which lay 
sllmly white In his lean, brown one. 
tils eyes, almost black beneath their

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
The Instigator of this crime went abroad for some of his words, BuCfound 

hem already adopted' In this country.

Mariana was sauntering home at 
the close of a warm Spring day, 
charmingly gowned in one of the 
soft primrose chiffons she so often 
effected. A broad - brimmed hat 
WPeüThed with yëTTow orchid* framed 
her dark hair, and the frivolous sun
shade. tilted uselessly over one 
shoulder, was st primrose anil, hello 
trope silk.

She had been to pay a dinner call 
in the neighborhood, having no alter
native dtveriion since the limousine, 
in which she had planned a drive, 
was unexpectedly out of order and 
the carbon was being burned out of 
the engine of the smaller car.

As she strolled up her own beau 
tlfully-tended driveway, she wai 
wondering whether some one at the 
club would give Charles a lift, or it 
he would come home In a taxi.

Rounding a curve well shielded by 
a clump of rhododendrons, she dis
covered Charles in the act of de
scending from an unfamiliar car. A 
young man behind the wheel, in golf 
togs, had turned about to call a last

Unwarned by any tumultuous 
clamor of her senses. Mariana came

o

Î5"

dark brows and lashes, searched h«*rn ( 
with a gase momentary, but plêrittng. 
He smiled—and the illusion of the 
stage character was gone. It was a 
charming boyish smile that revealed 
very white teeth ■ and somehow 
pleasantly communicated itself with 
his eyes and made them very grey 
and dazsllngly clear.

Mariana found herself chatting with { 
him with the ease of an old friend, j 
She graciously invited him to come in ; 
for a cup of tea, and during his very | 
-brief stay became more and more i 
fascinated with him. He waa entirely t 
different from her expectations, de
lightfully different. Like Doris, she 
discovered a clean-cut, well-bred, 
young man. endowed with remark
ably goo<y looks and charm.

Charles talked about him through
out dinner.

"Didn't I tell yop Cullam was a 
he-man?” he demanded. "Nothing 
of the poseur about him! I never 
liked actors before, but I'm keen for 
him. Now, 1 dare say, you under
stand why I asked you to give a 
little supper party for him hereat 
ttier htrtree some bighU"

"He's surely very attractive," 
Mariana murmured.

"I'm not positive he'd come." 
Charles went on With the supper 
party Idea.' "He doesn't accept many 
invitations. But he and I get on I 
like a house afire, so he'd likely ' 
break over hi* rule this once."

Til think about it." Mariana 
promised absently. "You see, the 
season's getting late and so many 
people are going away—"

"Now, see here, don't have a 
mob!" Charles cautioned her, “Craig 
won't come if you do. Just invite 
a few interesting people, people who 
know something, not a lot of simper
ing society imbeciles. Be sure to 
ask Doris. She’s clever and makes 
any party go."

"Doris wouldn't come—she detests 
actors," Mariana demurred. "Be
sides she's a bit out of patience with 
nve just now. 1 refused to help her 
with her charity affair."

"Too bad!" Charles delved Into*a 
nesselrobe pudding with bland dis
regard for dietetics, and. in thus 
complimenting the chef on hie ac 
compltshment, forgot about Doris

5T

*5"

AND 1% ACRES ar
Hill* bungalow has never been occupied. 
1 Just off the main paved highway, 
wfth city water and wired for electrle 
light. Which Is obtainable. There ls_n® 
rook and ground Is all park-like. Th* 
bungalow 6 splendidly built. Only six 
miles from rentre of city. Clods to rail
way. school and church. Fries, on terms, 
only S2.S00.

X.
Vigor.
Tilt.
Orient.
Undermine.
A primary color. 
Crippled.
Crippled.
Conjunction.
In the* same degree.

Crose-word Puzzle for To-day 
HOW TO SOLVEJTHE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Beery number In tKc /orm represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
horizontally or vertically. If there 1* a black square to the left of the number, 
the word ts horizontal; if above ft, the word is vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both a horizontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognize, and 
mi* |> |n Its trrïïTirr y**--***— sw '«w itiae fiw mmi uns einirs. 1 T1.1»-will 
furnish several cross-clues to the words linking with it at right angles. Continue 
In this manner till the form Is completely filled. If you have solved the puzzle 
correctly It should read both horizontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definition*. The correct solution of to-day's puzzle will be printed in the 
next Isaue of The Times.

HORIZONTAL 
1; An absolute monarch.
4. .Showy.
7. A habitual drunkard.
9. Transfix.

10. Personal pronoun.
12. Vehicle.
14. Toward. U-»,
15. Bring forth young.
17. Short fibres on surface of rug.
11. Liquor.
19. Strike lightly.
21. Old horse.
22. One-half cent in Japanese money.
23. Corrode.
24. To convert Into leather.
24. Wood boring tool.
28. Long anake-llke fish.
29. Title of knighthood.
31. To anoint.
33. Indefinite,, article.
34. Titles.
34. Father.
37. Bread softened in a liquid.

38. Female parent.
40. Scandinavian god of thunder.
41. To challenge.

VERTICAL
1. Conquer.
2. Roman weight',of one pound.
3. Dispute.
4. A machine separating cotton fibre 

fibre and seed.
5. Indefinite article.
6. Smallest particle of an element

__—existing alone.
8. A color.
9. An artificial drink.

11. Devour.
13. Matter in the aeriform state.
14. Drag with great effort.
16. Pronounced through the nose.
18. Relationship.
20. Sty.
21. To catch. ,
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NEW YEAR MESSAGE 
T0C.P.RJPL0ÏEE8
President Beatty Pays Tribute 

to Services of Numerous 
Workers

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Over 100,600 
employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, scattered all over Canada 
and In various other parts of the 
world, received the annual New Year 
message of E. W. Beatty, president of 
the system. In It Mr. Beatty draws 
attention to the fact that 1926 Is the 
fortieth year of the company's oper
ations, and gives due credit to the 
officers and men whose loyalty and 
work have enabled it to perform Its 
task of serving Canada.

The message reads: •
__“On this, the first day of the
fortieth anniversary of the driving of 
the last spike at Crelgellachle, which 
linked the Dominion of Canada by 
one railway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, we look back on an era of 
steady growth and look forward with 
optimism to new opportunities Tor 
service to our country. The year just 
past has hot been’without difficulties 
and the company's operations have 
been conducted for a considerable 
portion of It under depressed com
mercial conditions and consequent 
lesser traffic. The loyal service of 
the officers and men has enabled the 
company to maintain Its position and 
perform its important and diversify*! 
public duties with credlL Two fac
tors of great Importance, however 
stand out as necessary to our oper
ations during the coming yea* 
namely, the maintenance of the repu
tation of the company's employees 
for efficiency and courtesy In the 
performance x»f their duties and the 
reduction of costs of operation in 
every way possible.

“It is my sincere wish that each 
officer and employee of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway may enjoy abound
ing health and happiness during 1925 
ji-nti the -years to come."

Cardinal Giorgi 
Died Yesterday; 

Was Sixty-eight

to Yesterdays Cross-' 
Puzzle

Rome. Dec. 31. — Cardinal Create 
Giorgi died of pneumonia at his resi
dence in the Palazzo Altemps here 
yesterday In his sixty-ninth year. He 
was bom in Valmontene, Italy, and 
was created a cardinal December 4. 
1910. He held the office of Grand 
penitentiary of the Holy Roman 
Church.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
CFCT-—Fletcher Bree., Victoria (410)
At 8 p.m —Studio Concert programme 

Soprano aotoe, -by Mis* Leta Cody, "In 
the Garden of My Heart" (Ball); "1

Hotel St. Francis, San Francisée.
KHJ—Lee Angeles Times, Lee Angeles 

(300)
From 6 to 6.30 p.m.—Art-r^Vff-TT Little CottggB^TOIfaTan “Ave- Concert Orchestra trim the Btltmore

i" (Mascagni); "If I Might Only 
i to You" (Squire); "Sweetheart*

======
BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS
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1 Stanley). Tenor solos t>y George Pat
terson, "Kashmiri Song" (Flnden) ; 
"For You Alone" (Oeehl),. "The Rose 
and the River" CNocI Johnson); "Where 
Shadows Gather" (Wood). Baritone 
solos by Krneet Hammond. "The Pal 
That I Loved" "June Night." "Honest 
and Truly," "Doodle-doo-doo," "Duna"
( McGill); "Sylvia" (Oley Speaks); 
"Danny Boy" (‘.WeatherlyL W. N. Kelly 
of the Victoria Natural History Society 
asBLsgflhr » a, talk tBL JHkji M 

,I Birds Mrs. Grace Desvfil 
IwNgte
KLX—Oakland Tribune, Oakland (BOO)

From 6 to.7 p.m.—Dinner concert by 
Dorothy Hawley, American Theatre or-

Sunist. rudlocast from the theatre by 
Irect wire.
Prcm 8 to 8.50 p.m.—Wolohan's Cali

fornians playing at Sweet’s Ballroom. 
Oakland, radiocast by direct wire.

From 8.60 to 9.30 p m.—The American 
Theatre orchestra playing the. overture 
to the Paramount picture. "Peter Pan,' 
followed by Incidental music.
KPO—Hele Bros., San Francisco (4*3) 

From 5.30 to 6.30 p.m-. —Children's
hour Stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m —Rudy Selger's 
Fairmont Hotel orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony.

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Dance music. 
From 10 to 13 p.m —Programme ar

ranged by Jack Thomas.
From 12 midnight to 1 a m.—E. Max 

Bradfleld's Versatile Band playing 
the Palace Rose Room Bowl.
KFRC—Radioart Studio, San Frangiaco 

(280)
From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.—Special New 

Year’s Eve dance programme by Paul 
Kelli’s orchestra, playing in 11 Trovatore 
Roof Garden Cafe.

KOW—Morning Oregonian, Portland 
(408)

At 8 p.m.—Concert by Colburn Con
cert Orchestra Orchestra; by êourtesy 
of J. P. Finley and Son.
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak

land (312)
From 16 p.m. to 1 a.m—Special New 

Tear's Eve dance music programme by 
Henry Halstead s orchestra and soloists.

Hotel. Edward Fitzpatrick, director.
From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m. Children's pro

gramme. presenting Prof. Walter Syl
vester HCrtsog telling stories of 
American history. Dick Winslow, 
screen juvenile and reporter. Baby 
Muriel Maet’ormac, screen Juvenile;

From 8 to 9 30 p.m — Programme pro- 
ented through the courtesy of the Pa

cific Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
arranged by E. 8. Nelson.

From 9.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.—Special New 
Yeer e Eve prograrume arranged by J.
Review of 1924."
KFAE—Washington State College (330)

From 7.30 to 9 p.m.—Musical pro
gramme.

KFOA—Rhodes Department Stem, 
Beattie (496)

From 8 to 6.30 p.tn.—The Seattle P.L 
concert.

From 6.46 to 6.16 p.m - Hopper-Kelly 
MuhIo Co.. Musical programme.

From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—The Seattle 
Times studio programme.
KDKA—8. Pittsburg. Fa. (Eastern, 126)

From 6.16 p.n).-l)Innsr concert, PitL»- 
burg Athletic Association.

At 7.30 p.m.—Children's period.
At 8.16 p.m.—Programme, Uni versts 

of Pittsburg.
At 8 30 p.m.—Concert.
At It p m —Watch night services.
K Y W—Chicago, III .(Central, SM)
At 8.36 to -7 p.m —Children's bedtime 

story. Uncle Boh.
From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner conceit. 

Congress Hotel.
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Alice Same, so

prano; Natalina Virgamlni. memo h>-

C-ano; Sadie Menkes, pianist; Art Lin* 
k. K Y WTs comedian.
From 9.45 to 2.30 a m —Midnight re

vue. Conn-Sanders Original Nlghthawks. 
WEAF—New York (Eaater, 40t) 

From « ta 7 p m. — Dinner musla, 
WEAF instrumental quartette.

From 7 to 7 30 p.m —Services, United 
Synagogue of .America.

From 7 30 to 6—Fellan 4 
From 8.30 to 10 p.m.- 

monlo orchestra concert.
From 10 to 11 p.m.—Orator la society of 

Christian Science Institute.
From 11 to 12 p.m.—Meyer Davis Bids 

Venice orchestra
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SAYS NEW CHICK here of the church or even of the 
church courts, but for presentation 
to Parliament. Thle Mil radically 
amended In Parliament., finally 
passed and came into force on De
cember ie, s% far aa voting la con
cerned. By this act opponents of 
union are recognised, not only as 
possessing .privileges, hut rights In 
the Presbyterian Church, and power 
Is given to the members, which had 
previously been denied them by the 
General Assembly, to determine by-a 
Secret haUot. not whether they will 
vote themselves out of the union. 
Into which the A trembly proposed to 
force them, but whether they will 
vote themselves out [ of the- union. 
Every congregation therefore has 
not only the right to vote; but In my 
opinion it is a duty i bound to ex-

khowledge. He stated hd >had been 
Informed from the East that Ontario 
was expected to go seventy-flYe per 
cent against union, and Quebec from 
s|irty-flve to seventy-five per cent 
against. He thought that must 
surely be an over-estimate of the 
strength of the opposition.

Piektrd & Town Ltd., Successors toNEW BRASS BIRD CAGES
IS DESTINED TO BEAttractive Styles at Moderate Prices

CEDflDElOur new stock oP Brass Bird Cages arrived just in time for

REDUCED COST OEChristmas gift buyers to admire—And many found the values 
irrésistible. See them this week while the variety of A 
styles Is still complete. Prices front,,......... ............. .. tMbeOU The Popular Yates Street Store

Will be Harbor of Refuge For 
Heretical Sects. Says Rev. 

David Lister
Rev. Dr. McLaren Declares 
Presbyterian Church Will be 

Strong After Disruption

Cocoa Door Mats From
Administration Carriêd on at 

Cost of $3,000 Less Than 
in 1923

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd
Happy and Prosperous

New Year
! * To All

141S Douglas Street Phone 1643 our church is Justified in attempting 
to place obstacles in the way of a 
congregation exercising that right.

Mr. Lister proceeded to remark : 
It la asserted that the Presbyterian 
Church in entering the union will not 
lose its Identity as a Presbyterian 
Church, but will continue Just as at 
present. What does a statement like 
this .mean? It teems to me that 10 
make a claim of this kind la a denfal 
of the very principle of union. If 
each denomination is to maintain ‘t« 
separate identity within the united 
church that will not be union at all, 
but merely federation. It would in
dicate that the advocate* of union 
do not really want union, except In

That the school board of Victoria 
had cut its estimated expenditure by 
$3.704.55, the total expenditure being 
$444.474.45, was reported to the board 
at its meeting last evening by True-

principal of the High school, and hla 
present connection with education in 
the. city having fitted him particu
larly to be of assistance in' the 
board's work.

Recognition of the work of Inspec
tor George H. Deane and Becretary 
Wi If. C. Pope was also voiced.

"The United Church ministers will 
not be pledged to teach and preach 
any system of lliith, but are left to 
them selves to sound forth any kind 
of doctrine that by their special pro
cess of reasoning they can extract 
from the Bible to which is not given 
the place of full inspiration and final 
authority. All the heretical sects 
claim to base their beliefs on the 
Bible, and therefore the new church 
will be a perfect Cave of Adullam; 
It will be a harbor of refuge for the 
Unitarian. Christian Scientist. Spirit- 
ualiat. and devotees of any .sect that 
may seek shelter under its folds, for 
no creed bars their entrance, and no 
machinery existe for their expulsion."

Bo spoke Rev. David A. Lister of 
Naifiaimo, formerly of this city, at a 
well-attended meeting at First Pres
byterian Church schoolroom last 
evening to opposition to church 
union. <

The meeting was peculiar in that 
It was not called under the auspices 
of the Presbyterian Church Associ
ation. and was held In a church which 
is supposed to be overwhelmingly in 
favor of union. Thanks for this un
usual circumstance was accorded to 
Rew-Br; W. t>. Wilson.

The speakers were Rev’ Dr. E. D. 
McLaren of Vancouver, and ■ Mr. 
Dialer. The latter explained some of 
the problems at the outset facing a 
minister opposed to church union.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT Road- "A Christmas Story ’ and 
Minstrel Troup» 

der direction or Mr. J Warr: ”8 
Surprise Party.” a quartette of 
from wesley Church; f-*~ 
language by three girls; «
Daniels.

cheer. Each child recetv 
tatntng candles, nuts, oru 
proceedings came to a ha 
with the singing of the 
them.

On M< December 21. the
SMS-------  ---------- -.-t Sunday School
leld Its annual fhrtstma* enterta 
commencing with a supper at « o’dloek. 
when about 100 teachers and scholars 
wit down to enjoy the contents of the 
well-filled tables. After the supper a 
successful entertainment was held, the 
programme being as follows: rhrtatma* 
rarol by the school. Punch and Judv 

~~ _ Tarmer: piano amo by
------  ------------ ado. Douna White;
recitations. Mrs. Dearborn. Wilkinson

tee J. L. Beckwith, who showed that 
the operation of the schools during
the year had been conducted with 
economy.. In 1123 the total expen
diture was $441,315.24. a sum of 
$2.644.81 more than in the dying 
year.

Reduction in the number of teach
er* cut the-salary list from $343.621 
to $344,122.47. On the other hand 
more work has been done than for 
some years on buildings and grounds.

YM.C.A. Will Hold 
Annual Open House 

On New Year's Day

11 i ’hr 1st mas
a jw so"»■ all- Th,>tc. The

conclusion
rational An-

LUTHERAN SERVICE name—they want to keep their dis
tinctive Identity.
IDENTITY LOST 

“R passes the wit of man to under
stand how three different churches 
can be blended Into one and yet eacii 
maintain its Identity, and more than 
three different river* can now Into 
the same aea without losing their 
Identity. An argument of this kind 
issued by Unionists to woo unwary 
members into union, but it is not one 
that can be defended on the higher 
ground of Christian ethics. The legal 
counsel oT the Unionists paid little 
regard to such turtles when he said 

"In our view the basis of union 
and the bill provide for a union 
of the negotiating churches, and

and back aa was shown in .the report recently- 
published In The Times, including the Mrs. A. Dowell, will provide several 

numbers. /t
W Under the supervision of Physical 
director W. S. Maguire ,nd Arckis 
Mc Kinnon, the Junior flcbsoL Junior 
employed. Intermediate employed and 
Senior sections of the Gymnasium 
leaders’ corps will put on -several 
Items. At 3.15 and 4.30 o'clock theru 
will be short demonstrations of 
swimming and diving in the swim
ming tank. In the evening commence 
ing at 8.15 o'clock a bund concert

will be glyen by the boys' naval brig
ade band under the direction of-Al
bert Rumsby.

Oj6 New Year’s afternoon the direc
tors and staff of the Y.M.C.A. will 
hold their annual open house for all 
the members and friejids of the as
sociation, From 3 till 5.30 o'clock 
there will be an informal reception 
in the main lobby while at 3.30 
o’clock there will be an attractive 
musical and gymnastic programme 
in the gymnasium. The musical 
programme will be under the direc
tion of Profeeadr Watts and the 
"Carry On" orchestra, assisted by

A most delightful Christmas pro
gramme was given Sunday evening 
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 
Princess Avenue and Chambers 
Street, by the member* of the Sun
day school assisted by the choir. The 
church was filled to capacity for the 
festive occasion and many expressed 
sentiments of the highest appreci
ation to the pastor and to member* 
of JSt. Paul's Church at the close of 
the service. According to Lutheran 
custom, dating back over four hun
dred years to the days of Luther, 
th* biblical story of the Christ Child 
was retold in verse and song, exclud
ing all elements of pagan origin and 
other Irrelevant features of enter
tainment. The church was attrac
tively decorated for the festive ser
vice. The chancel was reconstructed 
into a snow-covered stable, and with
in was the manger and the Babe, 
while overhead the Star of Bethle
hem shone brightly, east tog its shin
ing rays from a soft bluish sky on 
the snow beneath. At the close of 
the service gifts of books, boxes ot 
candy, oranges, and nuts were dis
tributed to the members of the Sun
day School, and bags containing 
candy, oranges and nuts, together 
with booklets were given out to the 
other children present.

A Sylvester Eve service will be 
held this evening at 8 o'clock and the 
holiday decorations will be in evi
dence for this service.

large expenditure on the High school 
grounds recently.

The members took the opportunity, 
aa it was the final meeting of the 
year, to express their acknowledg
ment* to the chairman. Trustee 
George Jay. and to voice their regret 
at the defeat recently of Trustee A. 
G. Smith, who will be the only mem
ber of the outgoing board not to sit 

*" — ” was paid to the

POTATO EMBARGO OPPOSED

Washington. Dec. 51.—The United 
States Embassy in London ha* been 
instructed to make representations 
to the British Government against 
the recent order prohibiting the Im
portation of potatoes from the Unite* 
«tares into Great Britain on account

wom

In Tribute
educational experience and Judgment 
of Mr. Smith, his former position as of the potato bug

f—Hi ~ ami.iBegMr.
upon the pausing of the act theseMr. Lister stated the battle was rag

ing warmly in hie own church 
at Nanaimo*, with the iptionlstn 
strongly entrenched. The Tmjority

churches would cense to exist.” 
"Unionists cannot have it both 

ways—they cannot both eat their
t ake sM have it.his choroh session, he slated, re

fused to allow a meeting to be called 
to take the vote on church union, 
declaring it was unnecessary. 8ev-

A LEGAL FICTION
"It la evident therefore, that It is 

not true to aay there will be no Pres
byterian Church in Canada after 
June next. No one knows that better 
than Unionists themselves. It is 
only by a legal fiction and by the 
path of evasion that they can reach 
a conclusion of that kind. All the 
indications to-day point to the likeli
hood of there being a strong Presby
terian Church after many of our 
numbers have left to Join the new de
nomination. Our church Will be 
smaller In numbers, bSt 1 believe it 
will be greater in energy and spirit
ual rower than ever before. It will 
remain true to its standards and will 
continue its distinctive testimony In 
fellowship with the great Presby
terian mother church all over the

Their active, energetic, little 
bodies frequently require a

É
 large amount of 
nourishment and 
much of this is 
suppliedby Baker’s 
Cocoa in a readily 
assimilable form.

‘ M*0C Si CANADA BV

TfeftcrBaker&Ca Limited
- CSIABUSKO (NO
| MmineLCinadi DwdwsheMm

He declared: "Instead of first try
ing to alter the standards of. our 
church that it might go Into union

New International 
Labor Agreement 

Is Being Ratified
Paris, Dec. 31.—The Senate yes- 

passed *, bid authorising the
Dmnrnmnnt In rattfu thn W , il....,

In an honest ___ ____ _________ _
W*y, th* General Assembly- simply 
Ignored Its own standards, turned its 
back upon them, and joined hands 
with other religious bodies in their 
effort to create a new and bigger 
church: Because,, of this fact the 
General Assembly has no claim to 
represent the Presbyterian Church it 
has betrayed its trust, and we who 
resist its action and stand by the 
standards and defend its constitution, 
are the true Presbyterian Church, 
both in the sight of God. and by de
cision of the highest courts of the 
Empire.

"The stamp of God’s approval has 
been impressed too long upon the 
Presbyterian Church, the purposes 
of God have too long been accom
plished through it, the spiritual 
vision It continues to follow is too 
bright and clear, to allow anyone to 
lay the unction of his heart that 
any union of creed less bodies can 
ever destroy its divine testimony, or 
divert it from its heavenward course," 
Mr. Lister Said.
A LONG CONTROVERSY 
J’For ever*twenty years the union

Government to ratify the Washing
ton Labor Conference agreement re
garding night work by children in 
factories. The measure was adopted 
with the understanding, however, 

I that the Government would not pro
mulgate the ratification until certain 
other states also had ratified the

I am ndt satisfied on that score, and 
until I am I will ■ stay by the old 

* ~ said Mr. Lister.church, ___pH|
"My strongest reason for remaining 

in the Presbyterian Church and re
fusing to enter the new denomina
tion ia because Presbyterian 
f’hurch has a definite binding creed, 
the new church has noL"
HAD CHANGED VIEW

Bev. Dr. McLaren reviewed the 
history of the Union movement in its 
discussion in the General Assembly 
as ohe who had first favored union, 
but when he found It would be so 
conducted as to leave a schism in 
which thousands of ITCSbyterian* 
dtouhi remain outside, he declared he 
would not support It.

That minority would be forty per

Thm B*»t Cough Syrup

"ÎÏUT.W,

of the Presbyterian VfiurYh with tlïe 
Methodist and Congregational 
Churches has been under discussion 
and has always had Its opponents as 
well as its supporters.’’ said Mr. 
Lister. "Sometimes the discussion 
has been vigorous and voluminous, 
aivi sometimes languid and little. Up 
♦ei TeewUjly k had been regarded by 
the great mass of members in all the 
churches as being- more or less aca
demic in character and uplikely ever 
to emerge Into the region of accom
plished facts. That impression* has 
disappeared and it is now recognised 
by all that there will come into ex
istence on June 10 next a new re
ligious denomination known a* the

Yoe've probably heard of till» well opposed a policy of go in 
the price of rending the

forward at 
resbyterlanknown plan of making cough

MEN’S GENUINE WOOL at home. But hare you erer
When you do,FLANNEL, KHAKI He traced the origin of the Pres

byterian Church Association ae an 
organisation crystallising the oppo
sition to church Union. Was the 
general Assembly truly representa
tive of a democratic people when 
forty per cent voted against union, 
while there wee only eighteen per 
cent against In the assembly Itself?

He cr! liaised some of the clauses In 
.the legislation reeenlty before the 
Parliament of Canada, and provincial 
legislatures. . He declared that the 
proposal to Inflict a wrong to-day 
could not be Justified by repenting 
the coercive features of the act half, 
a century ego of the union of the 
Presbyterian bodies In Canada. If 
that were done to bring Dranehee of 
Ole same tree together, how much 
worse was the offence to enforce the 
union of churches with different 
creed* and church management.

The speaker acknowledged that the 
situation had been complicated by 
the formation. In many of |he out-

why thousands' families,
feel, that they could hardly hiOR GREY hardly keep 

simple sadwithout It.
but the way It takes hold of aWorking Shirts S>. but the way

r
Into » It-os. bottle, tV, ounces

of Pinna i then
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if desired, use e la rifled mobs ess,’ HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar
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spoils, and gives you 16 ounces
remedy than you

ild buy ly-made for 12.50.
United Church of Canada, consisting 
of practtc$Uly the whole of the Meth
odist and Congregational Churches, 
and a section of the Presbyterian 
Church. During these Twenty years 
of agitation two efforts were made 
to find out the will of our people on 
this question. In 1911 a vote was 
taken which showed 113.000 of our 
members in favor of union and 60,- 
600 opposed to it. This was consul

te really wonderful how quickly
this home-i conquers »

irate through every
hoarse

Regular price $3 00. All dim
Splendid throatfl.98 May 1925 Bring Youbronchitis

ily concentrated com-
Norway pine 
i .used Tor m

communities of union congre-reel by-tiUT. Ucuecal Assembly .-tew 
Urge a minority to try to force into •**“" 
union, and proceedings were arrested 
for a number of years. Again in . 
l»l« the church voted, with the re- * "
suit that the advocates of union In- 
creased their vote by only «00 where- CHUI 
ÏS' opponents increased by 23,000. Tur 

The movement was arrested, ment, 
and the General Assembly resolved gover 
to wait until a year after the war to only < 
eee What light could be gathered chur/t

General Warehouse iroet and cheat si Much Prosperityitment.
627 Tates 8t_ Victoria 

«Wholesale District) 
(Below Government)

Phone 2170
Guaranteed to give a two-

satisfaction orsatisfaction or money i 
Pinei Co., Toronto. Ont.

(Adrt)

► -time*
He was sorry to see the pro-they were passing. It was naturally

posed transference of.power away 
from the Presbyteries in connection 
with ordination. Another point hs 
stressed was the settlement of min
isters with a congregation, pointing 
out that the settlement committee 
would have full power to act, and 
need only to notify the church 
courts, taut the right of appointment 
to a ministry would lie solely with 
the settlement committee.

He stated that the arrangement 
opened up an opportunity for all 
kinds of wire pulling in pastoral 
changes. \ ■*

He concluded by a declaration that 
Presbyterians would gain little by 
the sacrifiées entailed, and that the 
primary object of healing denomina
tional differences, and saving fnen 
and mopey would not be accom
plished. Ae a Presbyterian church

expected that another vote would be 
taken before any final decision waa 
arrived at. The General Assembly, 
however, evidently did not like the 
brilliant light tho votes were casting 
on-the situation, and. turning their 
hack upon that light, they, plunged 
Into the darkness, finally resolved on 
union, drafted a Church Union Bill, 
not for the consideration of mem-
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